
UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Stuart S. Moskowitz 
Senior Counsel 
International Business Machines Corporation 
Corporate Law Department 
One New Orchard Road, Mail Stop 329 
Armonk, NY 10504 

Re: International Business Machines Corporation 
Incoming letter dated December 13,2011 

Dear Mr. Moskowitz: 

January 30, 2012 

This is in response to your letter dated December 13,2011 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to IBM by Peter W. Lindner. We also have received a 
letter from the proponent dated January 17,2012. Copies of all ofthe correspondence on 
which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfinlcf-noactionlI4a-S.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's infonnal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: Peter W. Lindner 
   *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



January 30,2012 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 International Business Machines Corporation 
Incoming letter dated December 13,2011 

The submission relates to electronically stored information and other matters. 

We note that it is unclear whether the submission is a proposal made under 
rule 14a-8 or is a proposal to be presented at the annual meeting, a matter we do not 
address. To the extent that the submission involves a rule 14a-8 issue, there appears to be 
some basis for your view that IBM may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(e)(2) 
because IBM received it after the deadline for submitting proposals. Accordingly, we 
will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if IBM omits the proposal 
from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8( e )(2). In reaching this position, we 
have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission ofthe proposal 
upon which IBM relies. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan J. Pitko 
Attorney-Advisor 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility wit~ respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff c.onsiders the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<; well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
CommiSSIon's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissio!1S reflect only inforni.al views. The determinations· reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretiomiry 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a·company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 

http:inforni.al


Tuesday, January 17, 201212:06 PM 

United States Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F. Street, N .E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

RE: IBM rejecting a Shareholder Proposal and not revealing DVD 
Dear Chief Counsel: 

This is in reply to a single word in Stuart S. Moskowitz, Esq., IBM's Senior Counsel's letter to the SEC. 
In it is the strange word "disgruntled" which appears 4 times, with 3 in a footnote on page 6. 

"Many years and multiple litigations have occurred since the Proponent's termination, but the 
Proponent remains disgruntled with IBM, and continues to employ the stockholder proposal 
process to advance his personal agenda which has not succeeded in the courts." 
[Page 5 of 131, Regarding: "Rule 14a-8(e)(2) , Rule 14a-8(i)(4)"] 
http://www .sec.gov/divisions/corpfinlcf-noactionlI4a-8/20 Il1peterlindner121311-14a8-
incoming.pdf 

It should not matter whether I'm disgruntled or not, anymore than it matters if a mob !Mafia member is 
disgruntled or whether George Washington was a disgruntled former British subject of the Crown or 
Martin Luther King and Rosa Parks were disgruntled patrons of the Woolworth Lunch Counter and the 
bus company (respectively). What matters is whether they are telling the truth. Or is the SEC agreeing 
with IBM that if an affected employee is angry, that invalidates his claim for any truth? 

Thus, I ask IBM to answer in person, in front of a federal Law Enforcement Officer whether what I say is 
true or false, since a lie in front of a federal Law Enforcement Officer is a felony, I believe. I also ask that 
the underlying documents be released immediately. 

And also: when I ask! that IBM release all Electronically Stored Information (ESI) / Email in EEOC cases 
not only for federal but also for State and local cases, it clearly is not my "personal agenda", but would 
affect thousands of litigants!lawsuits against IBM, and perhaps set a precedent for all Fortune 500 
Companies to obey the federal law PRCP 26 on providing Electronically Stored Information to 
opponents. 

I assert that IBM has evaded and avoided this, by blandly saying "We will not repeat here all of the details 
of his claimed grievances, which are set forth in the variety of correspondences he has sent to IBM and 
the Staff, in connection with both the instant no-action letter request and our prior requests relating to the 
Proponent" [ibid.]. On the contrary, they should list each of my claims, and personally certify whether it 
is true or not, or whether they've investigated this or not. 

Please recall that President Nixon called Watergate a 3rd rate burglarl, and that King George decided to 
reduce the tea tax to 1 cent, to show that he had the power to tax without representation. In both cases, 

1 In my Shareholder Proposal, I ask for ESI to be released in federal cases, which is the law, and IBM should affIrm it, and 
follow it, just like it afftrms and follows that Black or Jews will be treated equally. 

2 "Ronald Ziegler, 63, who as President Richard M. Nixon's press secretary at fIrst described the Watergate break-in as a "third
rate burglary"" 
http://www.washingtonpost.comlwp-srv/onpolitics/watergate/chronology.htm 
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they were wrong, and it was "too little, too late." And today, a Japanese group is examining whether the 
Japanese Government lied about the nuclear disaster following the Tsunami.3 We should not blandly trust 
the assurances of the offending party (Nixon, King George, the Japanese regulators/government). 

I strongly suggest that mM has lied to its Shareholders, hid the April 2011 Shareholder's Meeting 
transcript (claiming that the SEC has not asked for it - see mM's response in 11 cv8365 Lindner v Court 
Security Officer Newell, et aT), pretended that it was too expensive to release said video/transcript (when 
mM spent more money to edit the transcript and then release it on the web, thus clearly lying to The 
Court, which is a violation of NY Judiciary §487 on "intent to deceive" any Court in NY State), and did 
many other things which are cited in my "grievances, which are set forth in the variety of 
correspondences" to use the weasel words of the mM lawyer. 

To use the Declaration of Independence as an example, for both my case and John Hancock's case rely on 
a list of "grievances" which may have been true or false or may have been perfectly legal, the King of 
England should have responded point by point as to whether what was done was legal or not, or whether 
it was true or not, or whether it will continue to be done that way, or not. If I can be so academic / 
historical as to cite the beginning portion of the Declaration of Independence in a point-counterpoint 
comparison: 

1. "He [King George] has refused his Assent to Laws, the most wholesome and necessary for the 
public good. 

2. He has forbidden his Governors to pass Laws of immediate and pressing importance, unless 
suspended in their operation till his Assent should be obtained; and when so suspended, he has 
utterly neglected to attend to them. 

3. He has refused to pass other Laws for the accommodation of large districts of people, unless those 
people would relinquish the right of Representation in the Legislature, a right inestimable to them 
and formidable to tyrants only. 

4. He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant from the 
depository of their public Records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance with his 
measures." 

http://www.archives.gov/exhibits/charters/declaration transcript.html 

So, I assert that (corresponding to the above numbering): 

1. the re-ratification by mM of PRCP 26 would be "the most wholesome and necessary for the 
public good." If mM does not follow the law on Electronically Stored Information by claiming it 
does not exist, when I showed them an email4 they omitted and mM did not alert the Judge to that 
fact, then an firm in the USA with lesser electronic expertise can claim such lack of knowledge 
also. 

2. When I asked mM to have the Shareholders vote on ESI for EEOC cases, mM like King George 
allegedly did "has forbidden his Governors to pass Laws of immediate and pressing importance, 

3 "Panel Challenges Japan's Account of Nuclear Disaster," By Hiroko Tabuchi, Published: January 15,2012 
TOKYO - A powerful and independent panel of specialists appointed by Japan's Parliament is challenging the government's 
account of the accident at a Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant, and will start its own investigation into the disaster -
including an inquiry into how much the March earthquake may have damaged the plant's reactors even before the tsunami." 
http://www.nvtimes.coml20 12/0 1/ 16/business/ global/independent -panel-to-start-inquiry-into-japans-nuclear
crisis.html?src=recg 

4 Known as "The Janik Letter", since it came from an IBM employee in the 2 month window specified in Discovery for emails 
from IBM. It said that - contrary to IBM's claim to the Court - that Wunderman did an enquiry of me for a job, and contrary 
to IBM's claim to the Court, there were emails relevant to my case that were not turned over to me. 
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unless suspended in their operation till his Assent should be obtained; and when so suspended, he 
has utterly neglected to attend to them." 

3. IBM has refused to allow people who were damaged by their EEOC violations and their Title vn 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 violation on retaliation to me in particular to bring this forth 
publicly, just like "refused to pass other Laws for the accommodation of large districts of people, 
unless those people would relinquish the right of Representation", in other words: the right to 
speak of them in public forums (Shareholder meetings, newspapers, blogs) by making them sign 
secrecy agreements. 

4. IBM has scheduled their meetings where few Shareholders reside (IBM knows the location of the 
bulk of them), and sets up meetings in St. Louis5

. Whereas King George allegedly "called 
together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of 
their public Records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance with his measures". 
And IBM refused to put the document(s) in a "depository of their public Records", e.g. the Web 
and the SEC. 

Golly, why should IBM obey these precepts when King George did not have to do it? In fact, what John 
Hancock and the 56 signers were saying is that whether these were legal or not, they were cumulative and 
bad, which is what I am saying when I have also alleged grievances; to quote the Declaration of 
Independence: 

"But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a 
design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such 
Government, and to provide new Guards for their future security.--Such has been the patient 
sufferance of these Colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their 
former Systems of Government. The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of 
repeated injuries and usurpations, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute 
Tyranny over these States. To prove this, let Facts be submitted to a candid world." 

I am saying that Sam Palmisano, (former) CEO, and Jackson Lewis, and their lackey's have refused to 
follow FRCP 26 on ESI, and refused the SEC requirement on full disclosure, and refused to follow the 
law in other regards, including what I allege to be witness tampering in 06cv4751 Lindner v IBM, et al. 
when there was a requirement to have all discovery questions handled by the Judge, and IBM's Jackson 
Lewis over my written protest wrote to all my witnesses and told them that I lacked subpoena power, 
which I consider to be a violation of the Magistrate Judge's Standing ORDERs6 and also a violation of 18 

5 1t is "58th-largest U.S. city at the 2010 U.S. Census" 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wikiJSt. Louis. Missouri 

6 The Document was entitled: "Standing Order for Discovery Disputes in Cases assigned to Magistrate Judge Douglas F. 
Eaton"[emphasis added], which means it is Contempt of Court to disobey it, and IBM did not care. This suggests that IBM 
and Jackson Lewis knew they had the power to override a standing ORDER with Contempt, and realize that they could get 
away with impunity. 

And IBM not only violated the letter of this ORDER, but also the spirit, by telling ("instructing") the witnesses: 

'11. Conference requirement. Rule 37(a) (2) (A and B) ,Fed. R. Civ. P. , requires the attorneys to confer in good faith 
in an effort to resolve or narrow all discovery disputes before seeking judicial intervention. "Confer" means to meet, 
in person or by telephone, and make a genuine effort to resolve the dispute by determining, without regard to technical 
interpretation of the language of a request, (a) what the requesting party is actually seeking, (b) what the discovering 
party is reasonably capable of producing that is responsive to the request, and (c) what specific genuine issues, :if any, 
cannot be resolved without judicial intervention. The exchange of letters between counsel stating positions "for the 
record" shall not be deemed compliance with this requirement, or Failure to hold a good faith conference is ground for 
the award of attorney's fees and other sanctions. 28 U.S.C. §1927; Apex Oil. Co. v Belcher Co. 855 F.2d 1009, 1019-
20 (2d Cir. 1988) . 
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usc § 1512(b), and (e)7, which says that the only reason for communication with a witness should be to 
encourage them to tell the truth. IBM's lawyers admitted they had other reasons (hearsay according to 
what the US Marshal verbally told me). 

I remind the SEC that this involves a matter of significant social importance, to wit: discrimination, and 
thus should be a Shareholder Proposal, and is not covered by managerial day to day matters. 

So, am I a disgruntled employee? Maybe. But am I telling the truth and IBM is lying: I ask the SEC to 
force or "request" IBM to allow the ballot proposal and "request" IBM to release its DVD and transcript 
of the last meeting in April 2011, so that the "Facts be submitted to a candid world." [Declaration of 
Independence] 

<J[2. Depositions 

Sincerely yours, 

Peter W. Lindner 
     

   
  

  
  

a. No one may instruct a witness not to answer, except upon grounds of privilege, or as permitted by Rule30 (d) (1) , 
Fed. R, Civ. P. All other objections, including objections as to relevance, may be briefly stated on the record, but the 
question must be answered. 
b. If privilege is asserted, the person claiming privilege must answer the predicate questions necessary to establish the 
applicability of the privilege. See Local Civil Rule 26.2." 

7 18 USC § ISI2(b) says you can't even attempt to hinder, delay or influence a witness. But there is the exception in (e) that 
says that's only allowed to communicate with the witness if Jackson Lewis' sole intent was to have the witness tell the truth: 

"(e) In a prosecution for an offense under this section, it is an affirmative defense, as to which the defendant has 

the burden of proof by a preponderance of the evidence, that the conduct consisted solely of lawful conduct and 
that the defendant's sole intention was to encourage. induce. or cause the other person to testify truthfully." 
[emphasis added] 
http://www.law.comell.edu/uscode/usc sec 18 0000lS12----000-.html 

The US Marshal told me that Jackson Lewis told him (which must be the truth, since it is a federal crime to lie to a federal Law 
Enforcement Officer) the JL wrote my witnesses since they wanted to tell the witnesses that I did not have a subpoena. Thus, 
their "sole intention" was not to "cause the other person to testify truthfully", but for another reason; specifically, that those 
witnesses could evade any questioning or communication by me. I think this will show the depth of what is going on. 
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Rule 14a-8(e)(2) 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4) 

VIA EXPRESS MAIL 

December 13, 2011 

United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F. Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Exclusion of Untimely Stockholder Proposal of Mr. Peter W. Lindner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, I 
am enclosing six (6) copies of a proposal (the "Proposal"), submitted on 
December 7, 2011 to International Business Machines Corporation (the

employee
"Company" or "IBM") by Mr. Peter W. Lindner, a former IBM 
 

(See Exhibit A). Mr. Lindner wil sometimes hereinafter be referred to
for convenience as the "Proponent." IBM believes the Proposal may 
properly be omitted from the proxy materials for IBM's annual meeting of

24, 2012 (the "2012 Annual
stockholders scheduled to be held on April 
 

Meeting") for the reasons discussed below. 

Weare writing both to notify the Staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') that IBM wil be excluding the Proposal from its 
proxy statement and form of proxy (together, the "Proxy Materials") for 
the Company's 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, to request no-
action relief from the Staff under Rule 14a-8(e)(2) based on the Proposal's 

?J
"'~.. 
~ · 1
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untimely submission, and to request Cabot! relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 
To the extent that the reasons for omission stated in this letter are based 
on matters of law, these reasons are the opinion of the undersigned as 
an attorney licensed and admitted to practice in the State of New York. 

I. THE PROPOSAL SHOULD BE EXCLUDED AS UNTIMELY UNDER 
RULE 14a-8(e)(2). 

As noted below, the Proposal was received by the Company on December 
7, 2011, well after the November 8,2011 deadline for such stockholder 
submissions under Rule 14a-8. The Company would like to bring to the 
Staffs attention that this is the first submission received from Mr. 
Lindner this proxy season that purports to take the form of a stockholder 
proposal governed by Rule 14a-8. In this connection, Mr. Lindner has 
since October 21 sent bye-mail and facsimile a variety of correspondence 

legal counsel, and the Staff, but none of suchto IBM, its external 
 

correspondence rose to the level of something that could be considered 
as a stockholder proposal under Rule 14a-8. A copy of all such other 
correspondence is attached for the convenience of the Staff as Exhibit B. 

In the Proponent's December 7, 2011 e-mail, however, the Proponent 
included four numbered requests. The Proponent's e-mail, which was 
sent to a variety of persons, states: 

I again plan to introduce a shareholder proposal relating to the socially signficant issue of



law on ESI as per FRCP 26 as revised by the USdiscriination*, and having IBM follow the federal 

in the April 2011 
Supreme Cour in Dec 2006, which Mr. Sam Palmisano claimed he was not aware of 
 

Shareholders' meetig in St. Louis. 

the deadlie for submission, and to whom
1) Please inorm me via email or Fedex within 48 hours of 
 

I can send it via email. I certfy I have more than $2,000 in IBM shares. 

that meetig, since I asked that question, and

2) Also, release the Question and Answer transcript of 
 

that. Moreover, I believe CEO Palmsano intendedMr. Palmisano avoided it, and I want proof of 
 

to mislead shareholders, since he was aware ofFRCP 26, presumably having been briefed on my 
shareholder proposal, and since Mr. Bonzan, Esq. was sittg next to hi, and could have



answered that question. 

Also: 3) Please confir that IBM inormed the Cour in 06cv4751 Lindner v IBM, et aI, that IBM 
was not contacted by Wunderman and by Cathy Cooper in parcular for a job reference for me, 
yet later did have information that IBM did in fact communicate with Cathy ofWunderman about 
my job prospects in the "Janik Letter", but did not produce said email, nor explain why it had been 
overlooked. 

IBM) to
4) And please confir that IBM alleged that to do a computer search (a core competence of 
 

determine ingoing/outgoing phone calls from/to IBM/underman would take 100,000 hours or 
interview or some such exaggerated figure, which would indicate the need for my shareholder 
proposal which clearly would requie IBM to do such a search, since that estimate is about 1,000 

1 Cabot Coi:oration (November 4, 1994). 
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ties.the requisite time: I estimate it to be under 100 hours in the 21st centu (it would tae that
long in the 19th centu, though). I note that my lawyer Ken Richardson limited the tie window
from Feb to March of2006, and the Jan letter (attached) was in March 2005, and was not tued
over.

Indeed, JacksonLewis to the best of my recollection did not release a single ESI document in
native format, when if IBM had, it would have produced that Jan Letter, which would have led
to additional discoverable evidence, contrar to what Mr. Lauri wrote; as summarized by Mr.
Richardson in the same letter:
Ths violates FRCP 26, and also violates NY Judiciar 487, which prohibits intent to deceive any
Cour in NY as a criinal misdemeanor subject to disbarent.

Regards,

 
 

 
 

 
 

*Ths concerns discrimination against gays and older people, etc. under various federal, State, and
local laws, in parcular the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the OWBPA (Older Workers Benefits
Protection Act), NY State Human Rights and NYC Human Rights which specifically include gay
people, of which I am one.

"The policy underlying the ordiar business exclusion rests on two central
considerations. The first relates to the subject matter of the proposal. Certin tasks are so
fundamental to management's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they
could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight. Examples
include the management of the workforce, such as the hiing, promotion, and termation
of employees, decisions on production quality and quantity, and the retention of
suppliers. However, proposals relatig to such matters but focusing on suffciently
significant social policy issues (e.g., signficant discrimination matters) generally would
not be considered to be excludable, because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day
business matters and raise policy issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a
shareholder vote. §"(cite 43: See, e.g. , Reebok Int'l Ltd. (Mar. 16, 1992) (notig that a
proposal concerng senior executive compensation could not be excluded pursuant to
rule l4a-8(c)(7)).)

htt://www.sec.gov/rules/final/34-40018.htm

(sic) (Exhibit A)

Under Rule 14a-8(e)(2), a proposal submitted with respect to a company's
regularly scheduled annual meeting must be received by the company
"not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy
statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous
year's annual meeting." A different deadline would apply "if the company
did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of this
year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the
date of the previous year's meeting ...."

The proxy statement for the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders that was held in St. Louis, Missouri on April 26, 2011 was

3
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7 , 201 1. Since the
dated, fied and first mailed to stockholders on March 
 

Company's next Annual Meeting of Stockholders is scheduled for April 
24, 2012 -- a date that is within 30 days of the calendar date on which 
the 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders was held -- under Rule 14a
8(e)(2), all stockholder proposals were required to be received by the 
Company not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the 
Company's proxy statement released to stockholders in connection with 
the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting. Pursuant to Rule 14a-5(e), that 
deadline was clearly disclosed in the Company's 2011 proxy statement to 
be November 8,2011. In this connection, Question 22 of the Frequently 
Asked Questions in our 2011 proxy statement provides, in pertinent part: 

22. How do I submit a proposal for inclusion in mM's 2012 proxy material? 

Stockholder proposals may be submitted for IBM's 2012 proxy material after the 2011 Anual 
Meetig but must be received no later than 5 p.m. EST on November 8, 2011. Proposals should be 

the Secretar, International Business
sent via registered, certfied or express mail to: Office of 
 

Machies Corporation, New Orchard Road, Mail Drop 301, Aronk, NY 10504. 

As noted above, the instant Proposal was received by the Company on 
December 7, 2011, nearly a month after the Company's November 8, 
2011 deadline established under the terms of Rule 14a-8 and disclosed 
in our 2011 Proxy Statement. Therefore, the Proposal was untimely. See 
e.g., International Business Machines Corporation (February 22,2010, 
reconsideration denied, March 24, 2010)(untimely proposal submitted by 
the instant Proponent in connection with IBM's 2010 Annual Meeting); 
American Express Company (February 2, 2010)(untimely proposal 
submitted by the instant proponent to American Express omitted). . 

Rule 14a-8(f) provides that within 14 calendar days of receiving a 
proposal, the recipient company must notify the person submitting the 
proposal of any procedural or eligibilty deficiencies, unless the deficiency 
cannot be remedied. Since, as noted above, the Proponent's Rule 14a-8 
proposal was not submitted for inclusion in the 2012 Proxy Materials 
until December 7,2011, under Rule 14a-8(f), the Company was not 
required to notify the Proponent of any such deficiency because it could 
not be remedied. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company is notifying the Staff of our 
intent to exclude the ProposaL. The Company further requests 
confirmation from the Staff that it wil not recommend any enforcement 
action to the Commission if the Company excludes the Proposal from the 
Proxy Materials for its 2012 Annual Meeting. 

to SEC December 20ll.doc
Lindner l4a-8 Late Submission - Letter 
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PROPOSAL SHOULD BE OMITTED UNDER RULE 14a-8(i)(4)II. THE 
 

AS IT RELATES TO THE REDRESS OF A PERSONAL CLAIM OR 
GRIEVANCE AGAINST THE COMPANY, DESIGNED TO FURTHER A 
PERSONAL INTEREST OF THE PROPONENT WHICH IS NOT 
SHARED BY IBM STOCKHOLDERS AT LARGE. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits exclusion of a proposal that relates to the


redress of a personal claim or grievance against the Company and is
designed to result in a benefit to the Proponent or to further a personal
interest, which is not shared with other stockholders at large. The
instant Proposal emanates directly out of the Proponent's personal issues
and litigations he has had against the Company ever since his
termination from IBM. 

Many years and multiple litigations have occurred since the Proponent's
termination, but the Proponent remains disgruntled with IBM, and
continues to employ the stockholder proposal process to advance his 
personal agenda which has not succeeded in the courts. The instant

Proposal is no more than the most recent iteration of his ongoing
personal grievances against IBM, all emanating out of his termination of
employment. We wil not repeat here all of the details of his claimed
grievances, which are set forth in the variety of correspondences he has
sent to IBM and the Staff, in connection with both the instant no-action
letter request and our prior requests relating to the Proponent. See, e.g.
International Business Machines Corporation (December 28, 2010);
International Business Machines Corporation (February 22,2010,
reconsideration denied, March 24, 2010). 

Indeed, this is the third submission the Proponent has fied with IBM
under Rule 14a-8 in his attempt to submit to our Company's
stockholders the same personal grievances he advanced without success
in the courts. Given the Proponent's tortured and unsuccessful history
in the courts on his personal issues, we believe it clear he is again using
the 14a-8 process âs another tactic to call attention to himself in order to
have our stockholders revisit the very same grievances the courts have
already heard and rejected. 

To be clear, all of the Proponent's court claims against IBM have been
dismissed.2 It is not the purpose of this letter to revisit his personal
claims, or to further comment on any of them. For purposes of Rule 14a
8, however, the Proponent's attempt to misuse the stockholder proposal
process to call attention to his own personal issues--as highlighted in his
correspondences--and to retry his issues in front of our stockholders
should simply not be tolerated. Indeed, the Proponent's transparent 

2 On October 6,2010, the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit denied 
Mr. Lindner's motion for en bane reconsideration of that court's dismissal of Mr. 
Lindner's appeal. That litigation covered the same matters Mr. Lindner continues to 
advance through the stockholder proposal process. The order of the Court of Appeals 
ending Mr. Lindner's litigation was set forth as Exhibit F to the undersigned's request to 
the Staff for no-action relief dated Novernber 30, 2010, which no-action request was 
granted by the Staff on procedural grounds. See International Business Machines
Corporation (December 28, 2010). 
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attempt to employ the stockholder proposal process to advance his
personal ends is precisely what Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is designed to avoid. 

In this connection, the Commission long ago established that the
purpose of the stockholder proposal process is "to place stockholders in a
position to bring before their fellow stockholders matters of concern to
them as stockholders in such corporation." Release 34-3638 (January
3, 1945). The purpose of current Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is to allow companies
to exclude proposals that involve disputes that are not of interest to
stockholders in general. The provision was developed "because the

an issuer's proxy materials are aCommission does not believe that 
 

proper forum for airing personal claims or grievances." Release 34
12999 (November 22, 1976). In this connection, the Commission has
consistently taken the position that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is intended to
provide a means for shareholders to communicate on matters of interest
to them as shareholders. See Proposed Amendments to Rule 14a-8
Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals bv
Security Holders, Exchange Act Release No. 34-19135 (October 14,
1982). In discussing the predecessor rule governing the exclusion of
personal grievances, the Commission stated: 

It is not intended to provide a meaDS for a person to air or
remedy some personal claim or grievance or to further some
personal interest. Such use of the security holder proposal
procedures is an abuse of the security holder proposal process, 
and the cost and time involved in dealing with these situations

do a disservice to the interests of the issuer aDd its security
holders at large. 

See Exchange Act Release No. 19135 (October 14, 1982). 

The Proponent's personal grievances, however styled, are clearly of no
interest whatsoever to IBM stockholders at large. In this vein, the
Commission has also recognized that where: (i) a proponent has a history
of confrontation with a company and (ii) that history is indicative of a
personal claim or grievance within the meaning of Rule 14a-8(i)(4), a
proposal may be excludable on this ground even though on its face the
Proposal does not reveal the underlying dispute or grievance. See
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (February 5, 1999)(proposals
relating to company's operations properly excluded as personal
grievance); International Business Machines Corporation (November 22, 
1995)(disgruntled former employee); Pfizer. Inc. (January 31,
1995)(disgruntled former employee); International Business Machines
Corporation (December 29, 1994); International Business Machines
Corporation (December 22, 1994)(disgruntled former employee); Cabot
Corporation (November 4, 1994; November 29, 1993; December 3, 1992;
November 15, 1991; September 13, 1990; November 24, 1989; November
9, 1988, and October 30, 1985). In its 1994 no-action letter to Cabot
Corporation, the Staff specifically permitted Cabot to apply its response
to any future submissions to Cabot of a same or similar proposal by the 
proponent. See also Unocal Corporation (March 30, 2000)(grant of


under Rule 14a-8(i)(4)); International Business 
Machines Corporation (November 22, 1995 and December 29, 1994)(in 
Cabot type relief 
 

two separate letters regarding separate proponents, the Staff permitted 
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both responses to apply to any future submissions to the Company of a
same or similar proposal by same proponents); Texaco, Inc. (February
15, 1994)(the Staff also permitted Texaco to apply personal grievance
ruling to any future submissions of the same or similar proposals by the
same shareholder). 

The same result should apply here. The Staff has also utilzed the
personal grievance exclusion to omit proposals in cases where the
stockholders were using proposals as a tactic to redress a personal
grievance against the Company, notwithstanding that the proposals were
drafted in such a manner that they could be read to relate to matters of
general interest to all shareholders. See The Southern Company 
(December 10, 1999); Pvramid Technology Corporation (November 4,
1994)("the proposal, while drafted to address a specific consideration,
appears to be one in a series of steps relating to the long-standing
grievance against the company by the proponent); Texaco, Inc. (February 
15, 1994 and March 18, 1993); Sigma-Aldrich Corporation (March 4,
1994); McDonald's Corporation (March 23, 1992); The Standard Oil
Company (February 17,1983); American Telephone & Telegraph
Company (Januar 2, 1980). Since the stockholder proposal process is

personal grievances, we continuenot intended to be used to air or rectify 
 

to believe Rule 14a-8(i)(4) provides a fully adequate basis in this case for
omitting the instant Proposal from the proxy materials for the Company's
Annual Meeting. In addition to the fact the Proposal is tardy under Rule
14a-8(e), because it is clear the instant Proponent is again misusing the
shareholder proposal process to advance his ongoing personal grievances
against the Company, the Company respectfully requests that no
enforcement action be recommended if it excludes the Proposal pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(i)(4). See CSX Corporation (Februar 5, 1998)(proposal
from terminated employee seeking to institute a system-wide formal
grievance procedure excluded because it related to the redress of a
personal claim or grievance); Tri-Continental Corporation (February 24,

to exclude proposal
1993)(Former Rule 14a-8(c)(4) utilzed by staff 
 

seeking registrant to assist the Proponent in a lawsuit against former
employer); Lockheed Corporation (April 25, 1994 and March 10,
1994)(proposal to reinstate sick leave benefits properly excluded under
former Rule 14a-8(c)(4)); International Business Machines Corporation 
(January 25, 1994)(proposal to increase retirement plan benefits properly
excluded under former Rule 14a-8(c)(4)); and General Electric Company 
(January 25, 1994)(proposal to increase pension benefits properly
excluded under former Rule 14a-8(c)(4)). .See also Caterpilar Tractor
Company (December 16, 1983)(former employee's proposal for a 
disabilty pension properly excluded as personal grievance).



III. IBM ALSO RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS CABOT TREATMENT 
WITH RESPECT TO THE PROPOSAL.



Given the Proponent's long history of repeated misuse of the stockholder
proposal process and his lodging of multiple documents directly on the
SEC's EDGAR system to advance purely personal ends related to his

litigation with IBM, we again respectfully request Cabot
relief with respect to any future submissions by the Proponent of the 
unsuccessful 

same or similar proposals as those set forth in the instant submission.
See Cabot Corporation (November 4, 1994); General Electric Company 
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(Januar 12,2007 and December 20, 2007); Exxon-Mobil Corp. (March
5, 2001); see also Unocal Corporation (March 30, 2000)(to same effect);
International Business Machines Corporation (November 22, 1995 and
December 29, 1994)(in two separate letters regarding separate
proponents, the Staff permitted both responses to apply to any future
submissions to the Company of a same or similar proposal by same
proponents); Texaco, Inc. (Februar 15, 1994)(the Staff also permitted
Texaco to apply the personal grievance ruling to any future submissions
of the same or similar proposals by the same shareholder).

CONCLUSION

For the reasons and on the basis of the authorities cited above, IBM
respectfully requests your advice that the Division wil not recommend
any enforcement action to the Commission if the Proposal is omitted
from IBM's proxy materials for our 2012 Annual Meeting. We are
sending the Proponent a copy of this letter, also advising him of our
intent to exclude the Proposal from the proxy materials for the 2012
Annual Meeting. If you require any further information or clarification,
please do not hesitate to contact me directly at 914-499-6148. The
Proponent is hereby requested to copy the undersigned on any response
he may elect to make to the Staff in connection with the ProposaL. Thank
you for your attention and interest in this matter.

Very truly yours,

/JMl( 01 ~~L
Stuart S. Moskowitz
Senior Counsel

With copy to:
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Exhibit A 

International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM") 

IBM's request 
 to exclude the LINDNER stockholder



Proxy Statementproposal from the Company's 

pursuant to Rule 140-8



- -..' 
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Fwd: IBM

Peter Barbur to' Stuart Moskowitz, Maureen Sladek, Frank 12/08/2011 09:24 AM'~ . Sedlarcik, Andrew Bonzani
Cc: "Marc Rosenberg", "Kimberley Drexler"

Default custom expiration date: 12/07/2012
=""""=,;""~""~,,,,=,,,";..,._,.,,,--,.,.,,=-,..=,-,,.-,,_.,,,'.n"""""';,,"=r~""-=,,,,,~=,=.,,"';~''''''',"I:,,,,,",~,,,:,'t,,~,,,~-=,,,,,,-:'''_'''''~T',-'.",.C""..\=r_=",~",'..;,._~""r..="',.:..,,.;r,...',_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_-,,',~,,...r.''''''l'"'''''''''''~'_'''''''~'''=''-'''_-'''''~''''''

Here is another one from Lindner, relating to a new shareholder proposaL.

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Peter main email.l  
To: IIPeter.B.arbur" ~PBarburêcra"ath.com?, 11Andrew,Bonzan Esq." ~
abonzaniêus.ibm.com?, "Virginia Romett" ~gromettêusjbm;com?, "Aimeell ~
aimeeêus.ibm.com/
Cc: cflettersêsec.gov, II Jeff Young" ~jyoungêmcteaguehigbee.com?, "Nancy Pollock"
~npollockêmcteaguehigbee.com?
Subject: IBM

To IBM:

~-'4- again-p1'añ""o-in1rrrce a-slrarêl:td'el'pröpos~I"'I'ã1š"i:"õ-rlIe socIàl1Tsignficant issue of

discrimination*, and having IBM follow the federal law on ESI as per FRCP 26 as
revised by the US Supreme Cour in Dec 2006, which Mr. Sam Palmisano claimed he
was not aware of in the April 2011 Shareholders' meeting in S1. Louis.

1) Please inform me via email or Fedex within 48 hours of the deadline for submission,

and to whom I can send it via email. I certify I have more than $2,000 in IBM shares.

2) Also, release the Question and Answer transcript ofthat meeting, since I asked that
question, and Mr. Palmisano avoided it, and I want proof oftha1. Moreover, I believe
CEO Palmisano intended to mislead shareholders, since he was aware ofFRCP 26,
presumably having been briefed on my shareholder proposal, and since Mr. Bonzani, Esq.
was sitting next to him, and could have answered that question.

Also: 3) Please confirm that IBM informed the Cour in 06cv47 51 Lindner v IBM, et aI,
that IBM was not contacted by Wunderman and by Cathy Cooper in paricular for ajob
reference for me, yet later did have information that IBM did in fact communicate with
Cathy of W underman about my job prospects in the" Janik Letter", but did not produce
said email, nor explain why it had been overlooked.

4) And please confrm that IBM alleged that to do a computer search (a core competence
of IBM) to determine ingoing/outgoing phone calls from/to IBMlWunderman would take
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100,000 hours or interview or some such ex~ggeratëd figure, whiçh'would indicate the
need for my shareholder proposal which deailywould require IBM to do such a search,
since that estimate is about 1,000 times the requisite time: I estim~te it to be under 100

hours in the 21st centur (it would take thatlong in;the 19th centur, though). I note that
my lawyer Ken Richardson limited thetime.iwindowifrom Febto March of2006, and the
Jank letter (attached) was in March 2005, and was not tued over.
----~._---_._._.~-_.._-----.. .,_._- ...-_.: -_._- .__._---

(email from Ken Richardson, Esq. to Kevin Lauri, Esq. of JacksonLewis
attached as: "Compel of Ken Apr 4 2009.pdl'J

Indeed, J acksonLewis to the best of my recollection did not release a single ESI document
in native format, when if IBM had, it would have produced that Jan Letter, which
would have ledto-additiønal.discoverableevidence, contrar to whatMr. Lauri wrote, as

sumarized by Mr. Richardson in the same letter:

This violates FRCP 26, and also violates NY Judiciar 487, which prohibits intent to
deceive any Cour in NY as a criminal misdemeanor subject to disbarent.

Regards,

 
 

 
 

 
 

*This concerns discrimination against gays and older people, etc. under various federal,
State, and local laws, in paricular the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the OWBP A (Older
Workers Benefits Protection Act), NY State Human Rights and NYC Human Rights
which specifically include gay people, of which I am one.

"The policy underlying the ordinary business exclusion rests on two central
considerations. The first relates to the subject matter of the proposaL. Certain
tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a
day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to
direct shareholder oversight. Examples include the management of the
workforce, such as the hiring, promotion, and termination of employees,
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decisions on production quality and quantity, andthe.retention qf suppliers.



However, proposals relating to such niatter's' but fodl~ing:ôr(šuff¡CiEÚitly


significant social policy issues (e.g., significant disdri'liin'âtio'n matters)



considered to berexcludablej'ib'ecal!Jsethe proposalsgenerally would not be 
 

transcend the day-:l:o~daY businei:s m.atters,:,aoçlraisßpolicy issues sowould' 

significant that it would be appropriate;tpr a shareoølder,vo.te. ~"(cite 43: See 
, e.g~ , Reebok Int'¡ Ltd. (Mar. 16, 1992.J.i;oting.,t~~.tël ;prpposal concerning 
seriío¡'-executivecompénsation could not be excluded pursuarifto rule



14a-8(c)(7)). J



htt://www.sec.gov/rules/final/34-40018.htm 

~ 
Letter from Ron Janik to Peter Lindner re Cathy Cooper of Wunderman callng him Thursday, March 24, 2005 5. 

-, 
Compel of Ken Apr 4 2009.pdf 

This e-mai~ is confident);al and may be privileged. Use or


by anyone other than a designated addressee



is unauthorized. If you are not an intended recipient,


please delete this e-mail from the computer on which you


received it.



disclosure of it 
 

.,' 
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Peter Lindner

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:
Hey Pete,

"Ron Janik" qkjanik(£us.ibm.com::
"Peter Lindner"  
Thursday, March 24, 2005 5:11 PM
Re: ... an interesting illustration, reminiscent of the "orbital diagram"

W.ell,Ican~t..ay¡killed your dreams - Cathy came to me to ask for info onyou-aml.¡ -gave.h€lr-a
positive recommendation. Maybe they just felt you didn't fit their needs. Who knows.

So you're just freelancing? Or are you working with an agency? And what about the rest of life?

~~~
Ronald K. Janik
Market Data Analyst
Americas Market Intelligence: 5MB ibm.com Sales Support
International Business Machines, Inc.

304 Timber Lane

East Peoria, IL 61 611.1 630
Phone:877.708.2789, Fax:877.708.2789, Tie: 349.0400
e-Mail: rkjaník(§us.ibm.com
SUC('t~~~:" ((Jl1H.~S \:-vhen p-ri::pd:-ôI-KW nH:f't.~ Op.piirtunÜ \, .. Anonvrnou~~

Fuel for Growth

"Peter Lindner"  

03/24/200502:58 PM

ToRoii Jaiiik/Peoria/IBM~IBMUS
cc

S b' iRe:... all interesting illustration, reminiscent ofu .lee the "orbital diagram"

 
 

Ron:

It's sort of okay.

I've been working as a consultant, but looking for a full time gig. i got rejected by
Wunderman -- Cathy Cooper mentioned you. Hey, is you the dude that killed my
dreams?

Yours,

Peter

6/15/2009
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----- Original Message -----
From: Eon )al1i¡~
To: F'der Lindner

Cc: Ronald Korsch

Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2005 10:05 AM
Subject: Re: ... an interesting illustration, reminiscent of the "orbital diagram"

Y.eabP..Je -.Mwgoeii it? 1t's beeu.awhileJ

~~
Ronald J( Janik
Market Data Analyst
Americas Market Intelligence: 5MB ibm.com Sales Support
International Business Machines, Inc.
304 Timber Lane

East Peoria, IL 61 611-1 630
Phone:877 - 708-2789, Fax:877 - 708-27 89, Tie: 349-0400
e-Mail: rkianik(Cus.ibm.coni

CüHìes \fl./hen preparation 11ltets opporlunity_ ,- Anonvnious

Ronald Korsch/Boulder/IBM

- Ronald ~--"'-T(jiPeter Liridrër"
KorschlBoulder/IBM ~ny  

ccRon Janik/PeorialIBMêIBMUS
03/23/2005 09:36 PM SubjectRe:... an interesting ilustration,

reminiscent of the "orbital diagram"::

Pete - thanks, we should have applied for a patent. Although this one is a little more complex, and certainly
more artistic. How goes it in the Big City?

Ron

Ron Korsch
NA Analytic Consultant
Market Data, Analytics and Analysis
phone - 303-924-5643, t/I 263
fax ':303-:9221=9341- - .__.__.m'.m_____._______.

korsch(fus.ibm.com

6/15/2009
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IR!Ølce;øf;lenn8l;w'RIChrdlf'
,"' '." . ~~~I~ . -" .\-'.


,.... ~.- ',' .. 

305 Broadwy, Suit,402"NewYork, NY 10007



Phone (212) 9624277-Fax (212) 732-D 
"",r.' ,.



Apal '4;'fan~" -_..-. ~ ~ 

Honorable Richad J. Sullivan 
UnitedBtaes Dîstct Coúrf 

New Yark
Souther Distrct of 
 

500PêârI"Sfr " 
New Yotk,'NY 10007.1312 

Re: Lindner v. 'mM Corn.. et al 
'06'Civ~4751' 

I Kenneth W. Richadson, am the attorney for plaitifPeter Liräñer. A 

discover dispute ha'emerged beeen the pares causing plaitiff to seektheassistace



of the cour to resolve ths matter. :.","



Ths'motion is wrttn in an atmpt to compel defendat's repons,itoJPlâiñ1rs



discovery demds. "More spificaly, demds 4, 5, 9, 12, 17,.jra"'W~,~.Ïnr$i.



.. ..~.(eaitïs_DjS(xer¡-iemands..ii.Á)..lDd__(p~fendat;s..ßS§p.ns~")~c~..~.."..",~;!... 
believes ther ha be goo faith effort to relve these d.eréces::bqLto~~'nô,;iavaïL"
 

,,'-'-.'(Lrs Exh C). "".;
~, .


t:,'i:",': . 

On or about Novembe 21, plaiti did see defendat with"a'c()DibWeê;ilenând



for interrgatries and request for documents. Defendat did rç~l9;H"':':''''';':'~'-':\'''Y-''',j;'?'~å: 
responsc:edDecbe 23,2008. Defendats bavë faedtoJreapon"Et't'" ue 
and responäè untisfatorily to others. Defendats have argued th the'deip,,,, '.



overly broad unduly burdenme, vage, ambiguous and not renabtycãpwat#,to
lead to the discvery of adssible evidence. . . "':'",1"1;"'" 

Plaitiff firt noted his disstisfaction with defendats respnss in :a.leterito 
defendat date Febru 8, 2009. Exh. C. Af reivig objecons from.aètC?~t, 
plaitiff nawed the scope of the demands. In regard to Genytcs plaitìir:-otfer.eil.tõ-

iimife ëlmana-rothe1e periõâorFëDru aíd-Marèh-2(,04~Plãitiff-il:ê(t1:e-'-'-' ' 
demand to tht time fre beus it was durg tht time tht Mr. Lindner apliabfora



position with Genalytcs, was scheduled for an intervew with them and then rêíýed
notice of the cacellaton of tht intervew. Therfore, any communcation by Higg or 
Vanderheyden tht interceded with Mr. Lindner's job opportty with Genalytcs would 
have ha to have taen plac durg tht tie fre.



In regard to Wunderm, plaitiff advise defendat tht plaitiff is willing to
Febru and Marh 2005. It was durg that tle,limt the demad to the tie peod of 
 

http:plait�ir:-otfer.eil.t�


'. 

; 

:~i:~ii~e~a:~~~ll?t!~~W!J ~~g:;.:::~~1~::/=~:


notice of her decision not to"Wrhl,"Tlen;forÇ,'ãy'communcation by Higg or 
Vanderheyden .that interceed:':Wiih 'M. rOLiÖdÏer"s 'job opportty with Wunderman 
would have had to have taen plac d~~,,~tr,~~ fre. Nevereless, when plaiti



.offeredcto -lUow-the-speofthe demandš~aefëièit~ha-maitaed-tlt-they-a--stU 
too brad in scpe. Plaitiff does not ag the scope oftheSt ,~~.iads realai.too'broad.



Plaitiffs naowing of the scpe of the demand makes defenda(s,arguent ipyaIid!



Defendat ha also refu to comply with plaitiffs discover feue~ Jl-ll:rs 
4~5 and 23, tag the position tht plaitiff is only entîtle4~. to discrition and 
retaiation clais that involved Mr. Vanderheyden and Ms. Higgins. In support of that



position defendat cites In re Western Dist. Xerox Litieatio'! ,,140. F.R.D. 264, 
209(WD.N.:Y 1991). However set Jhirad v TD Sec. USA. i~.::I?Oo,3,"SDNY 91 BNA 
FEP Cas 1232 wher the cour stted "re)mployee alleging discrItion was entitled to 
diScovery of documents concerg discrimion and . promotions :fm thughout her



enipJoyer,not justdP'U.entsftom ,her -two ~imediatesqpeisors; however diSCver 
to employël'S-US,wl)sidiäi raer th all óf itS worldWide afliates".wa limte 
 

Additionay, ths motion is bein made to compel th defendat provide



electrnicaly store inormtiou anq. ftr tht such inormon be provided in 
metata .formt, It is 
 clea . that the Federa Rules of Civil Proceur reui that 
electrnicaly store inormaton be provided, Under' Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(b)(1). .pares .may



"--Ob1iwscvery regaâì ,any ÚlprlVilegèd mar-ëlemt iõ. iñ-ëiiiefèii of any 
par, as long' as the diScvery "appe reànably caculated to lead to the .discver of 
adssible evidence."Te discver of electronically stored inormtion is spifically 
addr by Eed.RCiv.P. 34(a). 'as amended effecv.e Decbe 1,2006, which alows a



. par to rest tht another par ''produce and ,permt the pa makg the reuest no to



in copy, test or saple any... elecnicaly,store inonation." .



Additionaly, there ar, by now a wen entrenched line of caes that allow the 
production of eleconicaly store inonnaton, includg metata Mich. First Credit 
Union v. CUf'is Ins. Sac'v. Inc.. No. Civ. 05-74423.2007 WL 4n98213. at *2 (B.D.Mich. 
Nov.16. 2007): K;v. speedwav. LLC v. Nan Assoc. of Stock Car Auta Racing. No. Civ. 
OS-13S. 2006 WL 5097354. at *8 (E.D.Kv. Dec.l8. 2006); Wvethv. 11Tax Labs.. Inc 248 
F.R.D. 169. 170 (p.De1.2006). Amer;wood Industries. Inc. v. Liberma No. 4:06 CV 524
-DJS.-2006-wL-38i$29-1--at~~6-l.~PôMø.Ll~.-k7-.2006).amended -by 2006 WL 
685623 m.D.Mo. Feb. 23.2007); Cenveo Corp. v. Slater. No. 06-CV-2632. 2007 WL 
442387. at *1-3 (t.D.Pa. Jan. 31. 2007); Frees.Inc, Y. McMi11ian. No. 05-1979. 2007 WL 
184889. at *3 (W.O.La. Jan. 22. 2007); Balfour Beatt Rail. Inc. v. Vaccarella. No.3 :06
CV-551-J-20MCR. 2007 WL 169628. at *~-3 tM.D.Fla. Jan. 18.2007). 

There ha ben inces wher cour have denied electrnic inormtion 
request but tht is generaly where the electronic inormation is not request in the



intial reuest for inormation, and more so. if the producin par aly has prouc 
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the documents in anotherfonn. See 248 F.R.D. at 559.60 (cour refu to compel



production of met not sought in iitial reuest); D'Onofrio v. SFX Soorts Group. 
lnc.. 247 F.R.D. 43. 48 ID.D.C.2008)(sae); Payent Card 2007 WI 121426. at *4 
(deyig motion to compel metata for documents aly produc in TIF formt


becaus another prducton would be unduly burdenome); Ky. Speedway 2006 WL 
509i354.-at-*8-(motionio.compel production-ofmetadatir'denied-wlrel'l'equest-fi cae 
seven month afr production); Wyeth 248 F.R.D. at 171 (docÜ1ents prouce in TI



formt were sucient since pares never ag on form of production);.But see 
Wiliams, 230 F.R.D. at 654 (orderi prouction of Excel spreshee with met 
even thoug no request ha ben made intially beus producing pa should 
reaonably have known tht metata wa relevant). 

The fushig of the elecoiuca1y store inonnation was clealy and


indisputbly addrsse in plaitis discover document and even speified tht it be



provided in native formt. hi my lettr to defendat on Febru 9,. 2009 the. demd for 
electrnicay stre inormaton was reitera.



It is impetive th tls inomion be provided because to date defendat has



taen the position tht neither Genalytics nor Wunderman mae any sttements to 
anyone at ffM that 
 Mr. Lindner was to quiky and lacked knowledge. In other words, 
defendats ar as that plaiti siply tae there word for it. The fushig of 
eleconicaly stored inormation would asist plaitiff in estalishg whether or not



ther was a converstion with anyone from Genalytcs and Wuig?pia._~tl Chrsto-
Higgi andlor Venderheyden at or arund the tie tht plaitiff wa tued down or not



hi by Genaytcs and Wunderan.



Laly, the ESI would be inenta to plaitiffs unquesonable right to 
detenne if there has ben pa ac of reiaton agait employee who complaied

ofabout being discriated agai. Clearly ths is likely to lead to the discover 
 

relevant inormaton. 

For all of the above sta rens, it is respetfly reuested th the with



motion be grted in it's enti.



Respetfly submitt 

Kenneth W. Richadson 
Attorney for Plaitiff
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Exhibit B



.j 

InterAational Business Ma.chinesCorporatLon ("IBM") 

exclude the LINDNER stockholder


IBM's reque.st to 
 

proposal from the Company's Proxy Statement 
, pursuant to Rule 14a-8 
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International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM") 

IBM's request to exclude stockholder proposal from 
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Begin forwarded message:

From: "Peter main email..  
To: "P.eter BarbtnH..Paarbur~cnivathFC?m(? nJe£(,.):0U¥g;' ..

,"" ,.;kj¥Ü~€;~i:~t~ag;t€ligb€e~~Gom2:'
Slll:äeqt:~~w: ,18M & Syverson settlement

Jeff & Peter:

llease_epJì~ tliegrouQ WhQ,is in,.cna.g~ Qfthe OW8lA s.e:tl~ni~t,hiS~eisÐri is

apprised of this note, which underJhe terms of it, I have to inform them of any
prospective disclosures publicly, which I believe is required under SEC rules.

Regards,

 
 

 
 

 
 

From: Peter main email
Sent: Wednesday, December 07, 2011 12:04 PM
To: Peter Barbur ; Andrew Bomani Esq, ; Virginia Rometty; Aimee
Cc: cfletters(gsec.gov ; Jeff Young; Nancy Pollock
Subject: IBM

To IBM:

1111

.. ..I il
..
I ..

.11 .
... II~.I..' ........-... I.. ...- .
....- . II

IIlI

II

I again plan to introduce a shareholder proposal relating to the socially significant issue of
discrirnination*, and having IBM follow the federal law on ESI as per FRCP 26 as
revised by the us Supreme Cour in Dec 2006, which Mr. Sam Palmisano claimed he
was not aware of in the April 2011 Shareholders' meeting in St. Louis.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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the deadline for submission,
1) Please inform me via email or Fedex withi 48 hours of 
 

and to whom I can send it via email. I certify I have more than $2,000 in IBM shares. 

that meeting, since I asked that
2) Also, release the Question and Answer transcript of 
 

that. Moreover, I believe
question, and Mr. Palmisano avoided it, and I want proof of 
 

CEO Palmisano intended to mislead shareholders, since he was aware ofFRCP 26, 
presumably having been briefed on my shareholder proposal, and since Mr. Bonzani, Esq. 
was sitting next to him, and could have answered that question. 

Also: 3) Please confirm that IBM informed the Court in 06cv4751 Lindner v IBM, êt aI, 
that IBM was not contacted by Wunderman and by Cathy Cooper in paricular for ajob



reference for me, yet later did have inormation that IBM did in fact communicate with 
Cathy of Wunderman about my job prospects in the "Jank Letter", but'did'nofprHduce 
said email, nor explain why it had been overlooked. 

4) And please confrm that IBM' alleged.that~tø' dø'~a~G'ørtg.titêrseåiêll,.tåc6'réjcompetence 
ofIBM) to detennne ingoing/outgoing phone calls froritclIBNlJWùndérmànwould take 
100,000 hours or interview or some such exaggèratedfigure, which would indicate the 
need for my shareholder proposal which clearly would require IBM to do such a search, 
since that estimate is about 1,000 times the requisite time: I estimate it to be under 100 
hours in the 21st century (it would take that long in the 19th centu, though). I note that 
my laWY~FôK;eFl~RiGhæ:€lsøiJ"I~FB,iit~ø~th~ti':F&-wtFiàøw-:føm~:iGID.tØ~N4aFeJ¡..øf-2(¡.(¡~t-arG-tle-

Janik letter (attached) was in March 2005, andwas not turned over. 

.. 

(email from Ken Richardson, Esq. to Kevin Lauri, Esq. of JacksonLewis 
Ken Apr 4 2009.pdt'Jattached as: "Compel of 
 

my recollection did not release a single ESI document 
in native format, when ifIBM had, it would have produced that Janik Letter, which 
would have led to additional discoverable evidence, contrary to what Mr. Lauri wrote, as 
summarized by Mr. Richardson in the same letter: 

Indeed, JacksonLewis to the best of 
 

This violates FRCP 26, and also violates NY Judiciar 487, which prohibits intent to 
deceive any Cour in NY as a criminal misdemeanor subject to disbarment. 



Regards,

Peter Lindner
  

 
 

 
 

*This concerns discrimination against gays and older people, etc. under various federal,
State, and local laws, in paricular the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the OWBP A (Older
Workers Benefits Protection Act), NY State Human Rights and NYC Human Rights
which specifically include gay people, of which I am one~

"The policy underlying the ordinary business exclusion rests on two central
considerations. Thé first Telatestothe'5ubjeètdmatter of the proposaL. Certain
tasks are'go:fi:¡:rndamentaUo management's ability.to run a company on a
day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practicali::~itter, be,s!:bject to
.direcLshareho,lderoversi,ght.Examples include -the managemer:t:Qf the
workforce, süêh as the hirinçÎ, promotion., ançl t~rmin~tíon pfeniployees,
decisions on production quality and quantity, a'rid"tlieTeterition"ofsuppliers.
However, proposals relating to such matters but focusing brfsufficiently
significant social policy issues (e.g., significant discrimination matters)
generally would not be considered to be excludable, because the proposals
would transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy issues so

d" "u"'~si'ç;'I''i'f.i'êaii:t..t'h'ait-it"'we'l!+eJ"'B'e"''''I:'rep'ri'at?e"foT"'a"sh'a'rie'h:o:l'd'erve,tïe; ~"rci te 43: See

, e..g. , Reebok Int" Ltd. (Mar. 16, 1992) (noting that a prqposal concerning
senior executive compensation could not be excluded pursuant to rule

14a-8(c)(7)). J

http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/34-40018.htm

~
Letter from Ron Janik to Peter Lindner re Cathy Cooper of Wundermancalling him Thursday, March 24, 2005 f

~
Compel of Ken Apr 4 2009.pdf

This e-mail is confidential and may be privileged. Use or
disclosure of it by anyone other than a designated addressee
Ts'-"una'ufhorized. If you are nüEna.:r intended recipient,
please delete this e-mail from the computer on which you
received it.
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,

'~..
\ ."

'1O~~..

IBM
F~eter rna~n ernai!  ~ to: cfletter

(( "Virginia Rometty", "Aimee", "Peter Barbur", "Andrew Bonzani
.'- Esq."

12/06/2011 02:28PM

!"¡(¡no "Peter main email...:ny  
T () .:cfletter(fsec.gov;.

Cc: "V1roinÎß Romelty" -:tirometty(Qus.ibm.com:;, ".Aimee" .:airnee(Qus.ibm.coni;" "Pele¡ Barbur"

",Pßarbur(gJcra\lath.com::, "Andrew Bonzani Esq." .:abonzani(Çus.ibrn.com:;

To Michelle Anderson, Esq.:

I wish to get an answer as to whether you will merely ask IBM to publish the transcript of 
the

Q&A, which is conspicuously missing from the IBM website.

1 note that Olympus in Japan has timid investigators, and J wonder if that applies to you at the
SEC, especially since there is criminal involvement, which I allege. But, the first point is to get
the Q&A, don't you think that's reasonable to ask IBM to provide? And the video tape.

Here's a quote from the NY Times:
"The possibility of organized crime involvement in the cover-up had become a critical
issue in the investigation, as any proof of mob links could wipe out all shareholder value
in the company by causing its shares to bedelisted from the Tokyo Stock Exchange. "

. ,Lii1;I;i.;,k.\¡";'\M\.~~J.L1.2L0Lb.i;~£.Lob.alLb.J,1k.sai.ded.J:i-:I~.mpus-co ver- u p-r
eport-finds.html?hp

The entire article is below.

Regards,

Peter Lindner
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:;ai!j~, IBM
cfletter,

Peter rnaln emaB  .' to: Andrew
Bonzani Esq.

("'-' "Virginia Rometty", "Aimee", "Peter Barbur", "Jeff Young", "Nancy
"'~. Pollock"

12/04/2011 11 :39 AM

I-ion' "Peter main email...:n  

1 \) .:cfletter(gsec.gov~, "Andrew Bonzani Esq." .:abonzani(gus.ibm.com~

C::. "Virginia Rometty" c.Ql'oinetty(Qus.ibin.colì::, "Aimee" ~aimee(Qus.ibni,com;". "Peter Barbur"

-.Pl3arbur(ficravath.com:-, "Jeff Young" .:jyoung(QmcteaguHhigbe(;.com::, "Nancy Pollock"
-cnpollock(grncieag uehigbee. com::

Sunday, December 04,2011 11 :32 AM
SEC
Securities and Exchange Commission Enforcement Division
Washington DC

Re: IBM not publishing Q&A from Shareholder Meeting
Dear Director Michelle Anderson, Esq.,

'From there, he (President Abraham Lincoln) surveyed the horizon, beginning with
foreign policy. He expressed relief that other nations had not openly supported the
Confederacy (which he never called by that name). Witheringly, he condemned the

.----m-.-~--~---~-"SDutlr''S-assum'lLtOlh1t'its economic štrength--Ol:rI'd~bTing=a'll'ances, as ifnati ons have

no "higher principles" than making money.'
http://opinionaior.blogs.nytimes. com/2011 / i 2!02/tbe-state-of..the- u n io n- is- bad/

As if nations have no "higher principles" than making money.

I think there is a higher principle of the SEC and oflBM than of making money, as Abraham
Lincoln said in his State of the Union in 186 i.

IBM should be truthful, and not lie to its Shareholders, nor mislead, nor refuse to answer the
Shareholder's questions. And the SEe should not merely allow IBM to do what it wants, but
should at first gently, then later with force, cause IBM to publish publically all that happened at
its Shareholder meeting in April 2011. Once that happens, we can then start to see if CEO Sam

___.___ Palmisano was lxig, or misleading. or was factually telling the truth,_o)'-If he was negligent in

not following up in an investigation into what 1 alleged was an impropriety of IBM suppressing
email in violation of federal law in a discrimination case, which IBM could with a stroke of its
"pen", comply with on the Federal level for discrimination cases, and could do so in State and
local cases, since emaIl is a core function of IBM. (l'm using the term "email" as a simpler form
ofthe phrase Electronically Stored Information ESL.)

Sincerely yours,

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Peter W. Lindner
 

 
 

 

 
 

,
7~~:

as if nations have no higher principles than making money..pdf
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From: Peter Lindner oe  

To: CFLetters(1sec.gov

Cc: "Virginia \"Ginnie\" Rometty" oegrometty(1us.ibm.com::, "Virginia \"Ginnie\" Rometty" oeaimee(1us.ibm.com::, Peter Barbur

oepbarbur(1cravath.com::, Andrew Bonzani oeaBonzani(1us.lbm.com::, Metrodesk at NY Times oeMetrodesk(1gmail.com::,

"editors(1washingtonpost.com" oeeditors(1washingtonpost.com::

Date: 12/02/2011 03:07 PM

Subject: IBM: from The Washington Post: Cain says wife did not know of payments to alleged mistress

To the SEC:

I feel getting the trth from IBM is like getting the truth out of a political candidate (Bil Clinton,
Herman Cai), Berne Madoff, the Vatican, Citiban or Sandusky at Penn State:

What does one need to make an informed decision?

All of the above have denied in EMPHATIC terms any allegation of 
wrong-doing. Ask the

Vatican, and it's a plot to discredit the Papacy. Ask Penn State, aId the rumors are not
substantiated. Ask Citi about the SEC settlement before USDJ Rakoff, and Citi wil say the admit
no wrongdoing. Bil Clinton clearly said he did not have sex with that woman (at the moment he
was speaking those words; he was not asked ifhe had ever had any sexual contact with Monica
Lewinsky.

Herman Cain said on the David Letterman show:

Q: "are these women all 
lying?".

A: "yes, they are allli~s."

That's pretty straightforward. Surely nothing "material" was left out.

But only with time, details & evidence does the Truth emerge.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



A woman said she had a 13-year affair with Mr. Cain, and she resented thâtthé:wôineii \\ëre"
made to appear as liars. ' i:


Cain replied: we were frends for that period. But we did NOT have an affair. 

Then she said shé got gifts, money & a hotel room. 
----- --_._----- _._-_.._~--~.- ~ ..-------- ,-_.~- ----_._------- --_..__._


Comedians said this proved Herman doesn't know how to close a deaL. 

Then a reporter (New Hampshire ?) asked: 
your 13-year friendship and that you gave her money?".

Q: "Did your wife know of 
 

"No"A: 

Now, if a man were friends with a woman, perhaps good looking (Kim Kardashian) for 13 years, 
he'd probably tell his wife, and she'd tell her friends. That's great. But when money is given, and 

this good friend who is NOT a lover, well, something stins. Hermanthe wife never heard of 
 

before, it strains credulity that he never had 
sex with her, but kept that info from his wife, especially since she came to his defense with the 
other 3 or 4 women by saying "we've been maried for (30? 43?) years, and Herman doesn't act 

Cain is lying. Even if you like him, or believed him 

like that." 

just like Herman'!"A comedian said, "imagine if she had said 'oh, that sounds 
 

. 

the women'sáccusation.s ágainst Gov-~.Aòld 
Schwarznegger ten years ago: "I've know Arold for ten years, and these women knew Arold 
for a day. Who are you going to believe: them or me?". And then her housekeeper has a 13 
year old boy with Schwarznegger's teeth and face and they get a divorce. 

Maria Shriver SchwarZ1egger said of 
 

So who are_ you gaing to believe: IBlyLor P~ter Lin~er? And why won't IBM include the Q&A 
the Corporation

transcript like other firms do 
 (eg: Amex)? And why does the IBM Secretar of 
 

refuse to answer questions, who refers all questions to Peter Barbur, Esq of Cravath Swain, who 
also refuses to answer questions or reply to emails, calls and faxes? 

The answer is the same: this is a lie and an elaborate stonewall to hide the truth and to lie. 

Getting IBM to put the April 2011 Anual Shareholder meeting questions and answers online is 
the first steD to getting the truth. The second step is to have a sworn statement from CEO Sam 
Palmisano that what he "answered" was true, as required by SEC Laws and customs, especially 
as defined by USDJ Rakoff in rejecting a "sweetheart" deal with Citigroup this week, so that if 

he didn't know, he / his people shouldthere is somethig he knows, he should tell it. And if 
 

research it and correct it with the next SEC filing. 

And IBM and its lawyers should answer point by point my allegations of false claims of not 
having email, that it would take $100,000 or 100,000 hours to so a computer search -which is 



their core business. And why a critical document "the IBM'er Ron Jan" letter was not turned
over or was destroyed.

This is the basics of enforcement and regulation: openness -- especially in US SEC securities'
laws.

It-should-have-been done yesterday. It should havebeendonea-half-year-ago April2011. !tought
to be done by end of business NYC time on Thu, Dee 8,2011.

Make it so.

Below is the link to the story on the Washigton Post online that Cain did not tell his wife of 
the

innocent friendship of 13 years.

Regards, Pete Li  
Sent from my iPhone  

caiii says'wlfe didrÍô(kñü'wof'jJaymentsto' àîìeged mistress"

Herman Cain says he was hèlping Ginger White with her "month-to-month bils and expenses"
without his wife's knowledge.
Read the entire story,here:_: _

htt://ww.washingtòiipost.com/politicsiherman-cain-says- wife~did-not -know-of-payments- to-al

. . ~le'g-e-d=lnrstress~ir£!erlreý2Ø"1-1./ì..zf8.J'fd6*eJeY'ble-steJhtmf

This e-mail is confidential and may be privileged. Use or
disclosure of it by anyone other than a designated addressee is
unauthorized. If you '-aTè'L'lot an intjended recij;Üent, please delete
this e-mail from the' 'có'rputer on which you recei ved it.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Begin forwarded message:
_'... ~ ,; ~::'.:~::~~.'fur,LÆt.~~j~i!i~~~~' _:~~~f.~

From: "Peter main email  com? . . .... . ....'

Date: Noveriber 30 2011 11: 13:35 PN1: EST: .., .... .cL:,j,'~:;i¡'::a.i Ji ~~1. 1.
To:'''Andfê~ B~~a¥a~:sq.¡i"l~åßfutŽ~~frBiÎfiróil~:f¡pêt~~~løl:!~.m"
PBarbur~cravath.com?, "Kevin Laur Esq" -(Laurik~Jacksoriewis.com? '."r"-''~'
Cc: cfletters~sec.gov,"JeffYoung" -(iyoung~mcteaguehigbee.com?,"Nancy Pollock" -(
npollock~mcteaguehigbee. com?, "Virginia Romett" -(gromett~us.ibni:Bölf~;:1'1 Aimee"-(aimee~us.ibm.com? "='!:.hJY;¡ "lj""Ú
Subject: ffM shall release on the web the April 2011 SharellnlderN1eetllÌg;Õ¡' face._.~_ . . .Ul!.. i_ttll ~ - '
possible fines and delisting . .. ,c;..;. ...' -' :! ,/

To Mr. Bonzani:

I feel you did IBM a disservice by not answering the legal question I asked of CEO Sam
Palmisano at the April 2011 IBM Shareholders' meeting in St. Louis; MO. ;

I also feel that Sam lied when he said he did not know the law, since my shareholder
proposal was basedon that law, and that he agreed:that iIy proposálsnòiiíá òbe voted

Øown (unless you did 
not brief him in advance). Moreover, I raised allegations in my

letters of April 2011, May 201 1 (attached), and November 201 1 which have not been
answered.

This is IBM's opportunity to show it is not like the Vatican, or Penn State, or Bernie
Madoff, or like disgraced President Nixon during Watergate: CEO Palmisano should
immediately, tomorrow release the transcript on the IBM website afer the Stock Market
clo_ses. And less- than ~!!~u~~ek later, it should have gotten a solid Yes/No on all the.,---- -

points I raised in my previous letter ofThu, Nov 24,2011, which IBM 8:d the SEC have
both received and have acknowledge it as such. IBM's CEO should sign an affidavit that
he stands by his words at that shareholder meeting, or that in the next 2-3 business days,_
he has discovered that what I said was true, and that Jackson Lewis did violate the law by
misleading a Judge in NY State (a criminal misdemeanor, leading to immediate
disbarent), and that the letter I showed (the Ron Jan Letter) was either faked by me or

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



is authentic and resides on Jan's PC or the backup tapesfotLotus-'otes or that IBM
did erase such email in violatiop of laws and written prQmises by Kevin Lauri, Esq.

(Parer at Jackson Lewis). Given that Sam did n'òt;c.rf()~ 6 mQnths,and that Mr.." .
Barzan evaded my phone calls..oday, and did not retur them, nor did he confirm that I
was not answered to by Peter Barbur,Esq. ofCravath Swain whom Barzin 'designated to
be the interface, I think that the Board of Directors should act as the Board of Directors

--clicl-in-Fenn-State:fire the head (CEO Sam) and the øffender-s-Eßar.z-ai; -JaGk-sønbewis),

and explain what happened for so long, and how this corruption existed and continues to
exist.

Please pass ths to all the members of the IBM Board who are non-management
Directors.

Ms. Vir!!inia Romettv:

I think it is clear that Sam has gotto go. Now. Not afer his last month at IBM, and not

with a golden parachute. Sam is to IBM what Joe Paterno is to Penn State: a relic without
~"",-,.._.""",-._; ~..~... _ .....-.~_""..=..="'..""..---_....~-.,-"'..,",..~--',..morals. -

Regards,

 
 

--~--_.~--~-~:  
 

 
Øl."...;,'.

,:;:'

 Joint Demand letter to IBM Wed Nov 3D, 2011.pdt

~.'.'..'

. .'"
¡, ¡

IBM possibly violating SEe rule on contact with directors email text. pdt
This e-mail is 'confidential and may be privileged. Use or
disclosure of it by anyone other than a designated addressee
is unauthorized. If you are not an intended recipient,
please delete this e-mail from the computer on which you
received it.

,
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Wednesday, November 30,2011 11 PM 
To: Andrew Bonzani, Esq.


Vice President, Assistant General Counsel & Secretary


IBM Corporate Headquarters


New Grchard Road, Armonk, NY '10504 
phone:-M.1-6118 (914-499-6118)


fax: 914-499-6085



Re: Transcript, Sworn (not merely signed) affidavits by CEO and by Lawyers, 
relating to the April 2011 Annual Shareholder's meeting ("Shareholder meeting") 
in St. Louis, MO. Stopping "Plausible Deniability" i 

From: 
1. The Securities and Exchange Commission 

Michelle Anderson, ChieftJPEnforcement-

And



2. Peter Lindner, IBM Shareholder and former employee and litigant pro se in 
06cv4751 Lindner v IBM, et al. 

To: IBM 

I spoke to Rita (who said she did not know me) and Mary (who said I should speak to Peter 
.ß,arl;;lir";JiGJ..G),f""c;r.a.v;at1i~';ar.,Q,..ai.Gll;.Q.tl...Gal.lg¡lar.Q...ta*-~.GlMr..ai;b.UJ~ai:d.she_should call Mr. 

Barbur and confirm that. Mr. Barburhas deigned not to respond. This is called "stonewallng." 

It is dear from the Vatican sex scandal, Bernie Madoff scandal, Penn State scandal, that asking



an alleged wrong-doer if they've done wrong is futile. The Vatican admitted to transferring 
accused pedophile priests from State to State. Bernie Madoff would have said he was doing due 
diligenc~anddha:viI1g'his inforl1atiQJl checked byptqèriihvestment firms. Penn State would have 
taken tfíe'infortatiõTíùnclei:advisement, and don¿ ~othing, and not notify the police, nor the 
parents of the child (children), nor have taken a statement from the parties (Sandusky and the 
appropriately named witness McQueary who saw Sandusky have anal intercourse with a 10 year 
old in the 'Penn State Lockerroom). Iran has just had a "demonstration" which invaded the 

J In the movie "Independence Day," where hostile aliens try to destroy earth like locusts, a military guy tells the 

-P.J'e-s.ident-¡,hat-th8:G0u.ld-B0t-ha:\lg.~B0wB-thi.¡-in-ad'l.anGg.(_¡'996l)~The..Je.wish~fathei:.oLthe-guy _whoJigures out the 
hostile aliens' intent, says: "My David knew. And you could have known, too, Mr. President, especially after you 
had the aliens in Area 5 i." The president turns to the older Jewish man, and says: "I assure you, we don't havc 
Aliens and we don't have an Area 51." The Secretary of Defense says, "that's not quite true. We do have an Area 

Defense: 
5 1 with Alien bodies". "Why didn't you tell me?," asks the president. 'Two words," says the Sec of 
 

"Plausible Deniability". 

In other words, the President was not told so he could honestly say he never knew. Similarly, the SEC doesn't want 
to know about the April 2011 IBM Annual Shareholders' Meeting transcript missing portions, because otherwise the 
Securities and Exchange Commission would not have Plausible Deniability. By demanding and getting the 
transcript, the Securities and Exchange Commission can't pretend they didn't know and be plausible. 



British Embassy, and Britain pulled out all its ambassadors and asked Iran to do the same within 
48 hours. 

Thus, I (Peter Lindner) have taken the liberty of trying to inform Mr. Barzani by phone, and 
Securities and Exchange Commission lawyer Mr. Orlic and his manager Ms. Michelle Anderson, 

the SEC'Enforcement Division that I am writing the letter for the two of us, since I am 
thë-aggrTëved party (Shareholder) and Ms. Anderson is tacitly acknowledging thatth-ejÓb- òrari 
Enforcement Agency is to enforce the laws, even if the alleged wrongdoer says nothing (either 

Esq. of 
 

says nothing incriminating or says nothing at all: Stonewalling). 

Since the time is rapidly moving, and Mr. Bonzani was informed in a letter of May20l J, and the 
SEC was informed in Apr20l1 that I wanted a transcript of what I thought were illegal acts in the 
meeting, it is appropriate that I ask with hopefully the support of the SEC for full disclosure of 

2011 Annual Shareholder's meeting ("Shareholder meeting") in St. Louis, MO, whichthe April 
 

was attended by hundreds of people, and listened to by thousands of people, but not put on



the record by IBM, in my mind for IBM's reason of keeping these wrongdoings off-the-record. 
I ask the SEC's indulgence on this point, since having a corporation publicly disclose what it has 

public seems älmost trivia:l,ifit were not so important.disclosed in 
 

Watere;ate started small. as does this IBM Meetine; Transcript 

tape that the night watchman at the Watergate hotel noticed on a 
door, so it would not lock. When he,rem()ved the tape, thus locking the door, the watchman on a 
later round found the t~£e again in £lace,and calledther..eolice. ,'lhat)s what I ap' d(:)Í.~g,,~ere. 
For the watchman, the tape meant intruders, and iáter w.. as not a "3lõ rate burglary", but led to the 
resignation of the disgraced President Nixon,' and to jail terms for his co-conspirators. I feel the 
value of the adhesive tape on the dooT was not the issue, but if it turned out that the President's 

I am reminded of the piece of 
 

do a biirg1ary of theDemocraticYarty's HQ, andfunds were used to buy that adhesive.tape to 
 

that other funds went for "hush money" for witnesses, then such sman details are telling. The 
transcript of April 2011 is .one aP:9rJ90SHmei:t, anc;l th~ .other i,stlitJa.ik letter and the certified
 


RRR (return receipt 
 requested) ,sent topothJBM and to the SEe. Perhaps the police in the 
Watergate could have said to the watchman: you called us just because of a piece of tape, it 
could have been, done by anyone, so we're not coming over. Instead, the police arrived, and 
arrested some of Nixon's men. Similarly, I maintain that major criminal laws have been broken 
here, and we shall find that out by enforcing the smaller civil and criminal misdemeanor laws 
(e.g. Jackson Lewis refusing to turn over the Janik Letter or accounting for its disappearance), 
and by disbarring Dana Weisbrod, perhaps she wil turn State's evidence against IBM and Kevin 
Lauri,~o wil then turn into via a plea deal with sOIUjail time cidence againsUheJarger 
players in this criminal activity (in my opinion). 

Speed in 2011 

If Iran can get all its people in the embassies to leave England in 48 hours, it is not too much to 
ask for IBM the computer company to post a document of some few pages on its website, and 
then to do a full inquiry of the lawyers involved getting a response in 1 day. Ife thus leave a 
full week for IBM to turn over all this material, including responses by IBM, the CEO, and the 
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http:i,stlitJa.ik


replies to those responses by the law and accounting firms which in cooperation with the SEC, 
the federal Law Enforcement Officers, the US Courts, NY State Law, and Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles will see if corners were cut, and if the documents were true or false, and 
the laws cited are valid or not. 

Demands 

1. We jointly ask that IBM release on its website along with all IBM's SEC / investor 
material the full transcript ("transcript") including questions and answers of the April 
2011 Annual Shareholder's meeting ("Shareholder meeting") in St. Louis, MO, with a 
certification that it is a complete and accurate transcription. If the person was/is a court 
reporter, he/she is to take an oath and notarize it. 

2. Along with the posting of said transcript, Mr. Sam Palmisano, CEO of IBM, wil write a 
short statement indicating that he has read the transcript, agrees that it is accurate, and 
that it contains (or does not contain) misleading and .material information given to 
Shareholders, and that as CEO he is fully responsible for its contents, and his answers (or 

determine thetruth/falsehood by IBM onlackth€reot), and for the follow up ,research to. 

those inquiries (or lack thereof). 
3. Both #1 & #2 wil be done within 24 hours, so as to be on the IBM website after close of 

the NYSE market(s) approximately 4:30pm on Thursday, December 1, 2011. 
4. IBM will answer and publish on its website the entire letter of Peter Lindner which was 

marked as "Thursday, November 24, 2011 1 :30pm, Via Certified Mail RRR # 70080150 
0001 38234105" as soon as practicable, but no later than Thursday, December 8, 2011 at 

..--_- -------..----n---".."~--..'Pm~êtllcl'"~ke~rhe-let:er~ceimptlter-sea1'chahl'e-aS"Eleet1'elnieal'l'y"Steifed~lrifunnati on (ES I) . 

5. In parallel, IBM wil ask Kevin Lauri, Esq. of JacksonLewis whether the allegations of 
Peter Lindner were true or not, and such reply by Mr. Lauri, shall be sworn before a 

Mr. Lindner's allegations shall benotary other than himself or Dana Weisbrod. Each of 
 

the single word
numbered, and each of the replies should contain the entire allegation and. 
 

reply "True" or "False", followed by the reason. E.g. 15. Did IBM say that all ESI had
the 

been produced? 16. Was the Janik Letter produced? 17. Was IBM given a copy of 
 

Janik letter to search for its existence? 18. Did IBM alert the Judge that new information 
had been found, which modified / contradicted IBM's earlier statement that all ESI was 
produced? (etc.) 

6. In parallel, IBM wil research and answer the questions asked at the Shareholder meeting 
and verify the answers for all of them, and answer all of them completel y and for the 
record, which will be signed off by CEO Sam Palmisano as sworn and nota!:ize.d as true 
and complete, and not misleading, as required or even as suggested-by the ,SEC laws andfegatlons.----- -'--.--_..-..

7. Numbers 4-6 wil be published on IBM's website as computer readable ESI, with Sam 
Palmisano sworn affidavit attesting to its truth and for his complete acceptance of 
responsibility for errors, and it shaIJ be done after the NYSE Market(s) close on 
approximately 4:30pm on Thursday, December 1,2011, but in any event no later than 
6pm NYC time on Thursday, December 1,2011. 

8. A copy of all this shall be given to 
a. CEO designate Virginia "Ginni" Rometty 24 hours before posting on the web, 

and also 
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b. to IBM lawyers at

i. Cravath Swain and

ii. Jackson Lewis, and

c. IBM some 72 hours (wall time - not business days) prior to it appearing on theweb to .
1. all non-management Directors of IBM

11. IBM's Auditors (PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP?), who should be
instructed to examine this with an eye toward GAAP (Generally Accepted
Accounting Practices) in case improper payments were or could have been
made to individuals.

1. The Auditors should indicate if they have been alerted previously
to this issue (e.g. by Peter Lindner) or not

2. Whether they have or they wil or wil not investigate this matter.
d. Jackson Lewis and Cravath Swain and IBM's auditors should be allowed to post

their responses alongside on Ìhe web to IBM's responses.
9. All said documentation shallbe submitted to the SEC as a pUblicly available filing, in

. .~~~!~n~b1e ESI, within 2 hours of appearing on the web.
10. IBM shöûl2fpáy fiiecõñpJainingSharëhõrdër 'PeiêrTÍna.riêi:- àSÎ.iiTI 6f$lO,000 per 24

hour period for each deadline missed, up to a maximum of 10 days, after which the
amount shall be '$1 ;000,000 (one milion dollars) per day for up to 2 weeks, at which
point, IBM should be delIsted from the NYSE.

Sincerely yours;'

. , ~... ......,"_.,~._..i..,.,.~,

Peter W. Lindner
 

 
 

 

 

cc: Peter Barbur, Esq. of Cravath
Kevin Lauri, Esq. of JacksonLewis
SEC Michelle Anderson & David Orlic
Virginia Rometty, CEO designate of IBM

. '.. ...__.__le..oJIg,.E.q..-Ðnd N ancy--alock of McI..guel:gh,Y
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Friday, May 06, 2011 11 :05 AM 
Andrew Bonzani, Esq. 
Vice President, Assistant General Counsel & Secretary 
IBM Corporate Headquarters 
New Orchard Road, Armonk, NY 10504 
ph0ne:-641~6118(914-499-6 i 18) 
fax: 914-499-6085 
abonzan i (Øus. i bm.co/1 

Re: IBM: possibly violating SEe rules on Shareholder communications to Directors 
Mr. Bonzani,



I reviewed your letter of 
 Thursday, May 05,2011 2:58 PM, and decided that it violates 
SEC rules on Shareholder communications to Directors; specífically "17 CFR Parts 228, 229, 
240,249,270 and 274 Disclosure Regarding Nominating Committee Functions and 

and Boards of Directors", and also barring me fromCommunications Between Security Holders 
 

in my college years seems to violate thecommunicating with Dr. Jackson whom i have known 
 

SEC's rule that I "can 
 send c.ommunications t.o fheQQardJi.nd, jfaRPlicable, to spe,cified 
individual directors" 

"revised the disclosure requirement to specify that companies should describe how 
security holders can send communications ta the board andi if applicablei to 
specified individual directars.llo " 
ii ttp:/ ¡v./vV\\' .see. gOY ¡ru! es¡fi nal/3 3-8340 .htm 

I have not checked the recards of IBM which are too large for me to deal with, and I'm not a 
lawyer, but I also believe IBM is making up a rule specifically for me (discrimination and 

the Civil Rights Act of 1964 complaint against IBM. Andretaliation) since I filed a Title VII of 
 

IBM is not explaining the rules for "far security holders to send cammunications ta the board 
.of directars"; here's the relevant SEC Final Rule (Ibid.) 

"Companies will be required ta provide the following disclosure with regard to their 
processes for security halder communications with board members: 

. A statement as ta whether .or nat the company's baard of directars



provides a pracess for security holders to send communications to the board 
of directors andi if the company daes not have such a process for security 
holders to send communications to the baard .of directarsi a statement .of the 
basis for the view .of the baard of directars that it is appropriate far the 
company nat ta have a such a pracess/8 

. If the campany has a process for security halders ta send



cammunicatians ta the baard of directors: 
o a descriptian of the manner in which security holders can send



communicatians to the board andi if applicablei to specified individual 
directars;99 and 

o If all security holder communications are nat sent directly to baard



membersi a descriptian .of the company's process for determining 
which communications will be relayed to board members; 100 " 

http://www.sec.oov/rules/final/33-8340.htm 

http://www.sec.oov/rules/final/33-8340.htm
http:fheQQardJi.nd


As a lawyer, I'm surprised at your apparent violation of said rule, and your lack of a quick
response to my Jetter asking how I can contact Dr. Jackson, especially since you wrote me a
letter an hour and five minutes after 1 wrote her. Also in an abundance of caution, I've redacted

(below in red) a' comment you made that appears to be "another" violation.

So, Andrew Bonzani & Peter Barbur, please indicate by Tuesday, Noon, May 10,201 l, the
answers to the questions and "apparent violations" (again, I'm no lawyer) I hereby raise and
indicate to the SEC if you / IBM are justified in selectively censoring my contact to indiv.idual
directors or to directors at alL.

I know you took great offense that 1 singled out Amex CEO Ken Chenault at the IBM April 201 1
Shareholder's Meeting for what i thought was a violation ofSarbanes Oxley - he has not
answered that question, nor have you, and it is appropriate to ask such a question of a director
prior to the voting. Unlike other countries (Iran, Libya, Russia), we in the USA allow discussion
of an elected official prior to voting, so that an informed choice can be made and that the
response is on the record. Jllease-i:Gall.1i0wa.USSenator was defeated for his Macaca*
comment which was preserved on tape**, where he was calling an American born student
from India a black man, where macaca is a derogatory term for a monkey, specifically a
"Macaca may refer to: Macaca (genus), the macaque, an Old World monkey"
http :iíen. wìki ped ia.org/wikì/Macaca

We all recognize that it is wrong to call someone a derogatory term for a black man. Yet, I
. "ihi11k-prejodIl:;'e'snæga'I1Tst-gayp'e'CpI'e;-crhidl-I-am-ön-e;-s-st'I'I-æHöwed-an-d-legal'in m any States

(but not NY State in which .IBM is based). I feel you are violating my rights as a gay man
holding share~ .of IBM which I bought as an IBM employee over a period of my ten years there.

Regards,

 
 

 
 

 
 

..----"~Macaca is a worâ useâ-15yûeorgeAltenÎfi-200õflaroegan a contrversy~because of its

similar sound to French word "macaque". The French word is derived from the Bantu word for
monkey. It is alleged to be a pejorative epithet used by Francophone colonialists in Central
Africa's Belgian Cong:o for the native population.il It may be derived from the name of the
genus comprising macaque monkeys."
ht1p://en. wikipedia.oq2/wiki/Macaca (term)
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**That is why you videotaped the IBM Shareholder meetings, and why your9f~se to giyel1e .

said videotapes, so that you are not caught in a lie, as was ;. ,;~,;,~~;¿,~:. _. :~t;~¡~;¡*li"";!.'!'
US Senator George Allen:

Former U.S. Senator Georç¡e Allen points to Webb aide
S.R. Sidarth, referring to him as "Macaca."!.

,¿;J http://en.wikipedia.orq/wiki/Macaca (slur)

From: Peter main email
Sent: Thursdayi May 051 2011 2:58 PM

To: Andrew Bonzani

Cc: PBarbur(acravath.com

Subject: Re: Contact with ISM Soard of Directors

~v.i.I.L-:Q.¡,..tJ;.~la..¡;as,s~Q.r...i;i~..~i;,ai.l..tG-.Di;..,aGk"c.Glr.rwlaQ,r...I_I\;r.Gwv'-fl,~l:s.G,¡;iaLlN-f,i:Qm.-I;iNuda ys .at ..MJ.T?

Or are you barring me from talking to her, and under what authority?

Basically, she is your boss, and could correct problems by firing the CEO, as i understand how fl
corporation works.

.. .

Regards,

Peter Lindner
 

 
 

 
 

From: Andrew Bonzani

Sen  11 2:43 PM
To:  

Cc: PBarbur(Ù)cra vath.com

Subject: Contact with IBM Board of Directors
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Mr. Lindner - I redacted by Lindner for possible violilfioii by IBMJ, we have advised you 
many times that Peter Barbur at Cravath Swaine & Moore has been designated as your sole 
contact regarding IBM. We understand yOll have been sending emails to one of our directors and 
calling their offces. Please understand that they will not be returning your calls.



I aslcthat yOll stop harassing our directors and their offces. 

Andrew Bonzani 
AssistaQt General Counsel & Secretary



IBM Corporate Headquarters


New Orchard Road, Armonk, NY 10504



Vice Pres i dt:mt, 

phone:.,.(j4I~6118 (914-499-6118) 
fax: 608'5



a bonzanilmus. i bm .com 

From: -P(:~ter illäi n eni'âJJ --~----"-._-;--~'.~~'~--o.~"~'



Sent: Thursday, May OS, 2011 1 :38 PM


To: Shirley Jackson



Subject: IBM: My Shareholders Proposal 

Shirley: 

this in the ."s.~nt'; folder, and a copySomething's wrong with my email, and J dicin't see a copy of 
 

of this was in the "Recovered items" folder, so excuse me if I sent this a 2nd or 3rd time. 

I'd appreciate yoiir help, since I feel my shareholder proposal to have IBM follow the national 
law on EEOC cases on giving email (etc) in computer readable format that is searchable is an 
Equal Rights issue, as well as a basic requirement for IBM of all companies to follow. If IBM 
doesn't give employees who file EEOC suits the documents in computer searchable format, then 
which company will follow that law of 
 December 2006, known as FRCP 26. The law says "a 
party must, without awaiting a discovery request, provide to the other parties ... a copy - or a 
description by category and location - of all documents, electronically stored information, ..." 

"Y. DEPOSITIONS AND DISCOVERY 

.-Rule-i6-;-Ðu-ty-to.-Ðisclose,.-6eneral-P-rovisions 
Governing Discovery 

(a) Required Disclosures. 

(I) Initial Disclosures. 
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(A) In General. Except as exempted by Rule 26(a)(1)(B) or as 
otherWise'

stipulated or ordered by the court, a party must, without awaiting a
discovery request, provide to the other parties:

(i) the name and, iflmown, the address and telephone number of
each ind iv idual likely -t0havedi-sG0v~i~abl&-inf01~mati0n--10flg- -
with the subjects of that infonnation - thatthe disclosing party
may use to support its claims or defenses, unless the use would be
solely for impeachment;

(i i) a copy - or a description by category and location - of all
documents, electronicallYistoredinformation, and tangible things
that the disclosing party has in its possession, custody, or control
and may use to suppoii its claims or defenses, unless the use would
be solely for impeachment; (...J"

http://v,riNv'i.la\v.comell.edu/nlles/frcp/Ru le26.htm

(emphasis added)

I also wanted the transcript of last year's and this year's meeting, but IBM refuses to do so,and
refused to answer my question since I have a lawsuit against them in the Southern District of 

NY

: 06cv475I Lindner v IBM, et al. The suit is where 1 alleged that IBM gavea'bad
recommendation to my prospective employer, and IBM said they never spoke to the firm, but
one of my frierids.there(Ron Janik) emailed me that he had spoken to her,candafter IBM did not
g;i.Me.i;¡'€atJ.,at.~liima.i.L,I..pi.l!jlr.t~d.it.G.Wj(;tQm1ß.M,~ai;G!~1,gM~Q,i,d.i;lQ.t.i'lô,f6)r.I;¡..tl.,e.¡j¡ø,g;~thraLI.ßM. had

erroneously informed the Judge that there was no relevant email. By having IBM follow the law
and giveiall email(ESI) prior to discovery ('Iwithout awaiting a discovery.request'), both IBM
and its empIQyeeswould benefit.

Can you please email or call me (24x7) about this, or set up a time to talks.q.oiitit~

Regards,

 
 

 
 

 
 

From: Peter main em ail 

Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2011 3:41 PM
To: President.qeneral(ârpj. edu
Subject: IBM: My 5/H Proposal

Dear Dr. Jackson:
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(Or Shirley as I knew you from MITi when I was MIT SB 1971 and attempted Sloan SM 19731 but
got SM in 1986)

Congratulations on your election today to the IBM Board of Directors.

I was the noisy guy who tried to get the floor open to questions for the Board nominees prior to
the vote and was overruled by Sam Palmisano and.by Andrew Bonzani.

I also tried to get a shareholder proposal passed that would have IBM give all EEOC cases ESI

(Electronically Stored InformationL just as the law (FRCP 261 Federal Rules on Civil Procedure)

provides as of Dec 20061 which IBM did not do for me in my case Lindner v ¡BMi et 01 06cv4751.

In facti IBM said there was no relevant email to my case which said that my headhunter (HH)
was given a bad referrali and IBM said the HH never contacted IBM. I had a letter from Ron
Janiki an IBM/erl who confirmed thaHheHH asked about mei and he told her that I was good.
So when I wrote IBM that they should amend their statement tothe Magistrate Judge that
there war¡ nor:elevantemailrIBIVLdLd-t:ot.doLt.andtheMJdid not forcethem to do so. You
can see that on the Jan 261 2011 ruling by the SEC (attached) on page 2.

Thusi IBMgave shareholders a misleading statement todayi Tuesdayi April 261 20111 which is an
SEC (criminal?) violation.

IBM also refused to give me a transcript of last year's or this year's (2010 and 20111
réspectivêiy) full meeting (motjust-fne "preparêa remarkslJ of CEO SamPalrrTiåno).

Today,.i accused Sam of Iying.to.the S/H last year by not answering a S/H/s question of the
nominees, and going straight to votingi and IBM refused to turn over theirtranscript so I'd
know if my memory was correct or not. Attached is the speech as I wrote it on my PC, although
I did not follow it worä-før~word when I asked my'question.

I think it is essentiali and I think you as a scientist would agree, that having a transcript of a
public event is important for many reasons, SEC, legal, ethical and historicaL. I'd appreciate
your views on this, and actually you bringing this up to your fellow directors. I am coming to
you first, and I hope you can arrange this without me having to go through many other venues.
You've got the power (as the term goes!).

Thanksi

Peter Lindner
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Thursday, Noyember 24, 2011 1:30pm
Via Certified Mail RRR # 7008015000013823 41()5

IBM Non-Management Directors I
c/o Chair, IBM Directors and Corporate Go~ernance Committee
International Business Machines Corporation
Mail Drop 390
New Orchard Road
Armonk, NY 10504

Re2ardinl2: IBM, its iawyer" and CEO Sam Palmisano have violated laws of NY
State and Federal laws on an Equal Employment Discrimination Case, and have
conspired to. cover it up, ju~t.l Penn State did so conspire to cover up its
Jaowledge of scandals. IBNl/,s. Non-Management Directors should ask IBM's
la~'lers for a writtenreplY within 2 weeks: by Friday. Dee 9,2011.

To the IBM Non-Management Directors: I

In 20 II, and hopefully in 2012, 1 have spons~red a Shareholder's Proposal to have IBM give
email in all court cases for Employment (Discrimination) suits, above and beyond what is
reauired by the law. I

In other words: if it were legal to discriminate against biracial marriages or gays in some US
States, but ilegal in some ofthe 50 US Stat~s, IBM could declare via a stroke of the pen, that it

u.w~uld not discriminate ag~~nst gays or peopir- in biracial marriages.,~__u,

Similarly, the US Supreme Court stipulated in December 2006, that the US Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure 26 requires production of em~il, also known as Electronically Stored
Information (EST). I said that in the April20/l Shareholder's meeting as part of my question to
CEO Sam Palmisano, and he feigned ignoranfe ofthe.law, and when I pointed out that the IBM
Secretary of the Corporation was a NY LawYfr and could answer that, Sam refused to answer
and moved to other people. Thus, my Sharehplder proposal ~ have IBM say "not only will

rEM follow the law, but we as a responsible qorporation wiJ follow the laws guidelines for the
Federal Courts on giving out Electronically Stored Information and do so even in State and
municipal courts in the USA," I

So, what I'm asking is reasonable, especially for a company that started the concept of storing
data in electronicaJly readable form. And is fhe biggest and oldest computer firm in the USA. 1
also note that I am a lO-vear veteran employee of IBM. who was laid off in August 2003, and
that the matter was settled in Syverson v IBM1a discrimination suit under OWBPA.

.J..ttach-hei:in;y-pmof-that-wheFl-I-as-ked-for-t atinihefeuercd-eourt-¡ i1 SDNYCSOtitn ern District
of New York) in 06cv4751 Lindner v IBM, et I., not only did IBM's lawyers (Jackson Lewis)
refuse to do so, but then claimed it would requlire interviewing 100,000 people (a falsehood), and
then claimed to the Court in writinl! that IBM had turned over all "responsive" em ail to me. I
then sent IBM one einail that was not turned oyer to me: the Janik letter (enclosed). So under NY
Judiciary §487 on "intent to deceive" any Court in NY State, it is a criminal misdemeanor to
even attempt to deceive the Court, whether sU9cessfuJ or not, and the penalty is disbarment and
allowing a separate civil suit for treble (triple) ~amages, IBM and its lawyers did not Inform the
Judge of the new letter, nor modify their old ~sertion that all "responsive" em ail had been
turned over, nor did IBM dispute that my JaniM letter was relevant, or "responsive" or genuine

.14 0002/0060*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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(not a forgery), and that IBM had agreed in writing not to destroy any evidence inc1udittg ESI,
and IBM did not explain how they "overloøked" that email, nor did IBM go back and re.do the
electronic search to pick up that email, aloqg with others. A NY lawyer confirmed to me that the
Janltlti~r_w~ jll:i~td ."relev.ant", and.! .be ievehe w~nton-to sayand-agree-with-me..that-an
honest firm

· would inform the Judge of new info mation, and then
· get all relevant / responsive informa ion and
· search for why that document was n t turned over,
· perhaps because

o it was overlooked or

o it was destroyed on purpose.

Here's what IBM wrote MagistrateJudge E ton.on June 5, 2009 prior tome giving IBM the
Janik Letter:

"Defendants searched .for.hai;d copy-and electrøni cally..stored .records-thatareresponsi ve and
produced any and all such records."

The Janik letter is central to my case, since BM alleges that Wunderman never called / spoke to
IBM about a position for me at Wunderman and that neither did Cathy Cooper of Wunder man.
The Janik letter proves that Cathy did call R n Janik,and..talk to Ron about my working for
Wunderman.

. .-i,t.ai-s.Q.¡;,ealis",tlat",Lß,M~€l,iGl",\\iøi.ate",NA'-J'tldi'qirN"§'4t8';"on"~enMo~de'Cl~I'e""'~a:nY'eourt"fir.NY

State, which includes SDNY federal Court Uf/der SDNY Local rule 1.5, which accepts the laws
of its State as being binding on the Court, an there are Fede~al rules (FRCP i i) which make it
wrong to li~ to the Court.

So, IBM and Jackson Lewis exaggerated whFt a computer search for phone and emai! records

~e~~ii~~a~e~~i~~~¿~?~~t~~:~:e~'Oi~~~b=~~u~i;¡:;~:~:~~,1:e~~ll~:dm;~I.R~~i;;n~~~:;~~~~~ve
explain why Janik's PC was not searched, or possibly criminally/civilly erased. And CEO Sam
Palmisano evaded a question or perhaps lied about not knowing about my Shareholder Proposal
on ESI, and could have had the IBM Lawyer confirm what 1 was saying, and IBM refused to
provide a transcript of the meeting which WOrld confirm my account

I liken this to several incidents (such as the srxuaI wrong-doings at Penn State, where the
authorities at Penn State were notified and made aware, but did not pursue the allegations for
fear oftarnishing their reputation ofincome ~roducing football team). Similarly, IBM did not
Pto~ pm"ue the allegation t . - ._-_.... ._.....

b) report it to the federal Law Enfor ement Authorities (SEC, FBI, US Attorney, NY bar

association, even the US Marshal d the Judge)
c) nor contact Jackson Lewis to confirm the facts and get the documents

d) tell the Shareholders the truth on t~e subject - which may be a violation of SEC rules

on concealíng material matters, wfich an annual Shareholder meeting and hiding bad
/ negative information that may lead to criminal acHon against its lawyers and CEO

2
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release the April 2011 Shareholäer Meeting transcript, as most US Corporationswould I
f) nor reply to my allegations afte1 the fact, given that over a half year has passed.

As non-Management Directors, I believe t~at like Penn Stafe, you as custõdIns of the"pübIic
Shareholders' trust, should not only demand that

e)

1) both the

a) IBM legal deparment and
b) Jackson Lewis

do within 2 weeks:
c) confirm the existence ofthe Janik letter and
d) its relevance to 06cv4751 Lr' dner v IBM, et al. and

2) confirm the

a)'laws.of'NY :Judiciary'§487'''n "intent'to deceive"anyCourt in NY State, and
b) the exaggerated cost of doin~ a computer search (which, by the way, IBM sells

software to do such searches, and Jackson Lewis' attorney who made the
stafeiTenFis än experton"E~tå.ccÕfâiiîto theirwêosìæ), .

3) but given that my facts are correct, YOll should also demand the immediateresignation I
a) ofthe IBM lawyers involved!,
b) the Jackson LewisJawyers,hnd
c) the CEO SamEalmisano..lithout a olden aracbute, just prior to Sam

leaving in December 2011, ith Virginia, Rometty taking that position in Jan2012.

....~..--_.._.........~.......~Sam waspartoTtFìe.cover-up, ãña~ü"""úEOc am PIDfulsano was iifãñfõfllffâ'ctS";'the April
2011 meeting,gave Sam .an opportunity to i k

a. his Secretary afthe Corporation, an

b. Cravath Swain's Peter Barbur, and

c. Jackson Lewis' Kevin Lauri

ofwhethermy-facts¡ai:etnueiormot. ,Sam¡c, uldhave immediately asked IBM's lawyers about
the facts.

IBM has stopped me from making j quiries into this matter, and this is the .'tip ofthe
iceberg." i read that one of the Olympus ( amera and medical machinery maker in Japan) had
criminal ties, and that one of the board of d rectors found that out, and was fired for doing so.
He is now reapplying to be head of Olympl!s.l I hereby assert I have other information relevant

i The NY Times aricle of 
November 24, 20 i i, on Jage B I of the New York edition with the headline: "First, He

.,_... "Bífifie-lympus. l'eXeWants 10 TIeaolts Come15ãëlC'an'fites-häteven"the 'Japanese
equivalent of the SEe was reluctant to "shed Iightn potential criminal entanglements" by the Japanese Mob

Yakuza;

'But financial regulators have seldom bee keen to shed light on potential criminal entanglements that
might roil Japanese markets and scare awar foreign investors, said Tadashi Kageyama, senior managing
director and head of Asia and Japan for KrpJl, a global risk consultancy with ex:pertise in fraud and
corporate governance. That ambivalent stance, he said, has led to inconsistent regulatory actions that are
prone to political pressure and have. hurt i1ng-term market confidence.

On Thursday, Mr, Woodward wil meet w'th Japanese authorities to submit evidence.

l4 0004/0060
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to this already alleged crìmínal activity, a, that it should begood,to,cle~rhoua~J'~.v
Sam would (likeJoe Paterno) stay around' or onemoremonthrather:thanÎ;b,~.'¡fgrg;~gl.,

Ms. Virginia Rometty,shollld not have to '. rry the,¥ai'~ht arcb¡:ritPt;pr~a~SêssoèrS9Ji:Pc
___y..-i.IgrLo_v..rJBM~_~..,. _H'__'-~-- ';' , ", '

t':;:_.,':;J:':'
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~;~, ..:'S!£''~rsorl,as partofthe:agreerrént,onirentioníngSyverson in a Court Case
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is ;Viîät'sgood for Japán," he said. "It's gone way beyond
..' OIY~R~S.~?~d~~:H.d _.' .~d/'..C' ' . .
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Attachments, separated Day-Glo Orange sheets: 



International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM")



IBM's request to exclude stockholder proposal from


the Company's Proxy statement pursuant to Rule 
1 4a-8 

201 1 LINDNER


COMMUNICA TION 

C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\$user2\DOCS\exhibits to see no action letters re stockholderproposals.lwp 



Begin forwarded message:

From: "Peter main email...  
Date: November 24,2011 2:59:28 PM EST
To: "Virginia Romett" ':gromett(fus.ibm.com?
Cc: "Aimee" ~aimee(fus.ibm.com?,"Peter Barbur" ~PBarbur(fcravath.com?',"Kevin
Laur Esq" ~Laurk(fJacksonlewis.com?, cfletter~sec.gov,"JeffYoung" .(
;voungêmcteaguehigbee.com?, "Nancy Pollock" .(npollock~mcteaguehigbee.com?
Subject: IBM may have violated Criminal Law, along with SEC rules, which the
SEC isloathe to investigate

The attached letter was sent to IBM (2 copies in envelope with Certified Mail RR -
retur receipt requested # 7008 0150 0001 38234105) for distribution to the
non-management Board of Directors, and via fax to Kevin Lauri and Jeff Young.

The fax and the USPS letters contain the 30-50 pages of attachments, separated by
Orange Day-Glo Sheets (via fax they show up as pages withjust the name of the section
preceding or following it).

It was sent via USPS to

re: IBM
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N .E.

WashipgtQJl, D.C. 20549

Regards,

Peter Lindner
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  Directors Cover Letter.pdf
This e-mail is confidential and may be privileged. Use or
disclosure of it by anyone other than a designated addressee
is unauthorized. If you are not an intended recipient,
please delete this e-mail from the computer on which you
recei vediT . ----.--- -.------------------
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International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM") 

IBM's request to exclude stockholder proposal from 
the Company's Proxy Statement pursuant to Rule

1 40-8


2011 LINDNER


COMMUNICA TION 
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1111111111111,1,11111.1.1111.111 

IBM Non-Management Directors 
c/o Chair, IBM Directors & Corporate Governance Comm. 
International Business Machines Corporation 
Mail Drop 390 
New Orchard Road 
Annonk, NY i 0504 



Thursday, November 24,2011 1 :30pm



Via Certified Mail RR # 7008 0150 0001 38234105 

IBM Non-Management Directors 
c/o Chair, IBM Directors and Corporate Governance Committee' 
International Business Machines Corporation 
MailD.m.p 390 
New Orchard Road 
Armonk, NY 10504 

NY
Re2:arding: IBM, its lawyers, and CEO Sam Palmisano have violated laws of 
 

laws on an Equal Employment Discrimination Case, and have 
conspired to cover it up, just as Penn State did so conspire to cover up its 
knowledge of scandals. IBM's Non-Management Directors should ask IBM's 

State and Federal 
 

lawvers for a written reply within 2 weeks: by Friday, Dec 9, 2011.



To the IBM Non-Management Directors: 

In 2011, and hopefully in 2012, 1 have sponsored a Shareholder's Proposal to have IBM 2:ive 
emaIl in all court cases for Employment (Discrimination) suits, above andubevondWhatis 
reQuired bv the law. 

In other words: ifit were legal to discriminate against biracial man'iages or gays in some US 
the pen, that it 

would not discriminate against gays or people in biracial marriages. 
States, but ilegal in some of the 50 US States, IBM could declare via a stroke of 
 

--.S-i'I+1'a1'I'Y;-.he~l:ihS't¡:r-rre'Gei'Cl'-sêiT)1:iI'atec:Hn-geeember~006;"that-he~I:S=FederaIRul es of 
Civil Procedure 26 requires production of email, also known as Electronically Stored 

my question toInformation (ES1). I said that in the April 201 1 Shareholder's meeting as part of 
 

the law, and when I pointed out that the IBMCEO Sam Palmisano, and he feigned ignorance of 
 

Secretary of 
 the Corporation was a NY Lawyer and could answer that, Sam refused to answer 
and moved to other people. Thus, my Shareholder proposal would have IBM say "not only wil 
IBM follow the law, but we as a responsible corporation wil follow the laws guidelines for the 
Federal Courts on giving out Electronically Stored Information and do so even in State and 
municipal courts in the USA" 

So, what I'm asking is reasonable, especially for a company that started the concept of storing 
data in electronically readable form. And is the biggest and oldest computerfirm in the USA I 

IBM, who was laid offin August 2003, and 
that the matter was settled in Syverson v IBM, a discrimination suit under OWBPA 
also note that I am a to-year veteran employee of 
 

-1-attaeh-here-my-pl'öOf-that-when-l-asked-fo¡-that-in-the-federal-Gourt-il1 -S BN¥ . (-So uth em Di stri ct 
New York) in 06cv475 J Lindner v IBM, et al. , not only did IBM's lawyers (Jackson Lewis) 

refuse to do so, but then claimed it would require interviewing 100,000 people (a falsehood), and 
of 

then claimed to the Court in writing that IBM had turned over all "responsive" email to me. I



then sent IBM one email that was not turned over to me: the Janik letter (enclosed). So under NY 
Judiciary §487 on "intent to deceive" any Court in NY State, it is a criminal misdemeanor to 
even attempt to deceive the Court, whether successful or not, and the penalty is disbarment and 
allowing a separate civil suit for treble (triple) damages. IBM and its lawyers did not inform the 
Judge of the new letter, nor modify their old assertion that all "responsive" email had been 
turned over, nor did IBM dispute that my Janik letter was relevant, or "responsive" or genuine 



(not a forgery), and that IBM had agreed in wriIingnot to destroy any


and IBM did not explain how they "overlooked" that email, nor did


electronic search to pick up that email, a:longwithOthers.dA
 

Janik letter was indeed "relevant", and I believe he went on to
honest firm . .



· would inform the Judge of 
 new infol'nation,"andthen-~-'-'.,


· get all relevant / responsive information and


· search for why that document was not turned over,



· perhaps because



o it was overlooked or



o it was destroyed on purpose.



Here's what IBM wrote Magistrate Judge Eaton on June 5, 2009 prior to me 
Janik Letter: 

"Defendants searched for hard copy and electronically stored records


produced any and all such records."



The Janik letter is central to my case, since IBM alleges that Wunderman never


IBM about a position for me at Wunderman, and that neither did Cathy Cooper


The Janik letter proves that Cathy did cal1 Ron Janik, and talk to Ron about my


Wunderman.



It also means that IBM did violate NY Judiciary §487 on "intent to 
Stat~~whichincludesSDNY fe¡j.~ral Court under SDNY 
of its State as being binding on the Court, 
wrong to lie to the COUli. 

So, IBM and Jackson Lewis exaggerated what a computer search for phone and 
would take (not $1,000,000 or more), and disregarded a simple email, which 
verified as being on Lotus Notes, its backup tapes and server, and on Ron 
explain why Janik's PC was not searched, or possibly 
Palmisano evaded a question or perhaps lied about not knowing about my'Shareholder Proposal 
on ESI, and could have had the IBM Lawyer confirm what I was saying, and IBM refused to 

the meeting which would confirm my account.provide a transcript of 
 

i liken this to several incidents (such as the sexual wrong-doings at Penn State, where the 
authorities at Penn State were notified and made aware, but did not pursue the allegations for 

income producing football team). Similarly, fBMdidnotfear oftarnishing their reputation of 
 

prQRerly__ _.___u___ 

a) pursue the allegation



b) report it to the federal Law Enforcement Authorities (SEC, FBI, US Attorney, NYbar



association, even the US Marshal and the Judge) 
c) nor contact Jackson Lewis to confirm the facts and get the documents



d) tell the Shareholders the truth on the subject - which may bea violation of



on concealing material matters, which an annual Shareholder 
/ negative information that may lead to criminal action againsLits 

http:a:longwithOthers.dA


e) release the April 2011
would . .......


has passed.given thatô\ler ahalf year


f) nor reply to my allegations after ttie faCt, 
 

As non-Management Directors, I believe that like Penn State, you as custodians of the public 
Shareholders' trust, should not only demand that 

1) both the



a) IBM legal department and 
b) Jackson Lewis



do within 2 weeks:


c) confirm the existence ofthe Janik letter and


d) its relevance to 06cv4751 Lindner v IBM, et aL. and



2) confirm the



NY Judiciary §487 on "intent to deceive" any Court in NY State, and 
b) the exaggerated cost of doing a computer search (which, by the way, IBM sells 

software to do ,sLlch .searches, and Jackson Lewis' attorney who made the 

a) laws of 
 

statement is an expeii on ESI according to their website), 
3) but given that my facts are correct, YOLl should also demand the immediate 

resignation 
a) of 
 the IBM lawyers involved, 
b) the Jackson Lewis lawyers, and



c) the CEO Sam Palmisano, without a golden parachute, just prior to Sam 
leaving in December 2011, with Virginia Rometty taking that position in Jan2012. 

the cover-up, and if CEO Sam Palmisano was ignorant of the facts, the April 
2011"meeting'ga'V'e"S-am~aH'0p~(i'lltln,ito/..t0".ask-~-==-~''--~,~"~~~..~=~~."....... 
Sam was part of 
 

a. his Secretary of the Corporation, and



b. Cravath Swain's Peter Barbur, and
 


c. Jackson Lewis' Kevin Lauri
 


whether my facts are true or not. Sam could have immediately asked IBM's lawyers aboutof 

the facts. 

IBM has stopped me from making inquiries into this matter, and this is the "tip ofthe 
the Olympus (camera and medical machinery maker in Japan) hadiceberg." i read that one of 
 

criminal ties, and that one ofthe board of directors found that out, and was fired for doing so. 
He is now reapplying to be head of Olympus. i I hereby assert I have other information relevant 

i The NY Times article of 
 November 24, 201 I, on page B i ofthe New York edition with the headline: "First, He 
B lewthe-Whistle-on-131 ympuS;Next;-l-e-Wants-to-bead-its-eO'mebae~and-notes-that-even-the;) ana n ese... 
eQuivalent of the SEe was reluctant to "shed light on potential criminal entanglements" by the Japanese Mob 
Yakuza: 

'But financial regulators have seldom been keen to shed light on potential criminal entanglements that 
might roil Japanese markets and scare away foreign investors, said Tadashi Kageyama. senior managing 
director and head of Asia and Japan for Kroll, a global risk consultancy with expertise in fraud and 
corporate governance. That ambivalent stance, hesaid,lias led to inconsistent regulatory actions that are 
prone to political pressure and have hurt long-term market confidence. 

On Thursday, submit evidence. 



to this already alleged criminaLactivity,andthatit shouldhe~good to
Sam would (like Joe Paterno) stay around for one more montlirather
Ms. Virginia Rometty shotilcinòfhaveto
your reign over IBM, .

Sincerêlyyours,
--....'7..~;:;::~~...-".

 
 

 
 

 

 

Attachments, separated by Day-Glo Orange sheets:
1) this cover letter dated Nov. 24, 2011 , Via' Certified MaiIRRR # 700801500001 38234105
2) email from me (Peter Lindner) to Peter Barbur, Esq. of Cravath dated Nov.l 0,2011 --

includes the "Janik Letter" ofThu~Mar24, 200~,5:JtplT
3) The first 30 pages of a i 52 page "fv0TIONTNFORMATION STATEMENT" to the 2nd

Circuit Court of Appeals dated 5/6/2009, and attached Emergency Appeal of Wed, Aug 5,
2009, stamped received "2009 AUG 6 - 6 PM 12:45"-which includes
a) On page 8, Jackson Lewis quote "Defendants searched for hard copy and electronically

stored records that are responsive and produced any and all such records."
b) On page 13, Exhibit B 1 & B2, the latter of which says "Then I gave:to IBM one relevant

piece of ESI. This one relevant piece ofESI should ordinarily tri22'ehaprocess where
IB M wo uid"vetifY'the'.corre'Ctlësš""DfLhe'vdO'cmnelfnùii"then"irs~5~1týft''s"'tliëfe"'but
has been overlooked, ... 8. is this an isolated error or a systematic erroi:,.... I O. was this

piece of evidence crimina1Jy and purposely overlooked in order to nöt pr()duct;.:a1J the
evidence requested by the Plaintiff and/or FRCP 26 as revised in DeCe1.1bet2Q06,ì 1.
who should be held accountable for this error/criminal act?" (emphåsiS:in:thèofiginal)

c) Exhibit B, the June 5, 2009 letter to Magistrate Judge Eaton from Ja:ckšòr1LewÍs's
partner "Kevin LaurÍ, Esq., ... cc: Peter W. Lindner.(via EmaiLAndiFjrst'Class'!âil):and
Dana L. Weisbrod, Esq.". Thus Ms. Weisbrod, Esq. is criminally complicit. .

cc:
1) SEC

2) Peter Barbur, Esq. ofCravath Swain, who should pass this letter on to IBM's lawyers in
Syverson, as part of the agreement on mentioning Syverson in a Court Case

3) Kevin Lauri,Esq. of Jackson Lewis

4) Aimee, assistant to next CEO Virginia Rometty
5) CEO Vii-gfl1iciR'o1'fty
6) Jeff Y oLlng, Esq. of McTeague Higbee

"Now the grealer good that motivates me is what's good for Japan," he said. "It's gone way beyond
Olympus now.'"

!mr¿;// \~'i',;l~.:.!iy1.il'S. com/2011 i I I /2 4!busi ncss!rn ic hac! -wood T()rcl-woul c1-1 j kc-a-c hancc-to-
rCCk!0lï-n I ~J.D!2u~. him 1 '?h pw=-&paJ2cwantcd=aJJ
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From: "Peter m  ~nycio003(gnyc.rr.com~ ~ t1D\ ~.~
Date: Thursda  r 10,2011 12:43 AM !' _ "A Ii W h '7rTo: "Peter Barbur" ~PBarbur(fcravath.com~ c.R- u-li ~N i v C& 11,/1 f U.
Cc: ~cfletter(gsec.gov?;.IlKevinLauriEsq" ~acksonle~ ge~ ., ·
Attach: Letter from Ron Janik to Peter Lindner re~oper of~derma~ling him Thursday, March 24, 20055-11 PM.pdfSubject: Re: IBM .
To: SEC & IBM's CEO & Shirley Jackson (president ofRPI and IBM Board Member) and the other IBM BoarL-- ~ .---- ....Members: ç- .
~e Paterno stepped down, and the Prsident of 

Penn State resigned. L- p ~ S G-i VE

~ ,.' -p'r) ià I

G
Peter main email

Who could have seen that coming? Not Joe, nor the President of 
Penn State.

"Paterno Is Out and President Steps Down at Penn State
By MARK VIERA 15 minutes ago

In the wake of a sexual abuse scandal, the university's board denied Joe Paterno his wish to 
finish the

season, and President Graham B. Spanier stepped down. "

http://ww.nvtimes.comI20 11 /11/1 O/sports/ncaafootball/ - i oe-paterno-and -graham -spanier-out~at., penn-
state.html? r=l&hp

Wouldn't it be better if the SEC and IBM's CEO dealt with this issue ofIBM lying to the Court to win a 
case now,

instead of fighting it, and instead of denying to follow the US Law FRCP 26 on providing ESI prior to discovery?

I didn't even know the name of President Spanier.* But, he got his day in the sun by being forced to resign instead of
pro-actively pushing Paterno out for his acquiescence at ilegal activity done at Penn State. Gee, parallels abound: I
pointed out that IBM lawyer broke the law, but apparently that's not enough for the SEC to investigate, nor for IBM's
President to investigate, nor for the Board of Directors at IBM to investigate. What wil it take for them to ask in writing

for those people to put down in a public memo what happened and whether that conformed with what my accusations
were at the Apri120io IBM Shareholder Meeting? I guess the SEC feels that providing a transcript ofthe meeting is an
option that is a little bit too severe for IBM: after all, IBM should not have its words publicly made at a Shareholder
Meeting be made public, or else someone may have the facts to see ifIBM violated SEC rules on being truthful to
Shareholders. Apparently the SEC is scared ofIBM. And IBM is scared of Jackson Davis. Who runs whom?

I also have not had the courtesy of a reply from Peter Bai'bur, Esq. of Cravath as to whether he forwarded my email to
IBM's CEO and to Ms. Jackson.

jlv- /OJ U /1

Regards,

 
 

 
 

 
 

cc:

11/10/2011
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IBM Non-Management Directors 
c/o Chair, IBM Directors and Corporate Governance Committee 
International Business Machines Corporation 
Mail Drop 390 
New Orchard Road 
Armonk, NY 10504 

*"Graham B. Spanier, one ofthe longest-serving and highest-paid university presidents in the nation, who has helped 
raise the academic profile of Penn State during his tenure, was also removed by the Board of Trustees. When the 
announcement was made at a news conference that the 84-year-old Paterno would not coach another game, a gasp went 
up from the crowd of several hundred reporters, students and camera people who were present. 

the difficulties that engulfed our university, and they are grave, that it is necessary to make"We thought that because of 
 the board. 
a change in the leadership to set a course for a new direction," said John Surma Jr., the vice chairman of 
 

by th~arrest last 
The university's most senior officials were clearly seeking to halt the humilating damage caused 
 

had been a key part ofthe football program but who
Saturday ofthe former assistant coach, Jerry Sandusky, a man who 
 

prosecutors have said was a serial pedophile, one who was allowed to add victims over the years in part'because the 
university he had served was either unable or unwilling to stop him.



" 

From: Peter main email



Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 20114:49 PM



To: Peter Barbur



Cc: cfletter(gsec.ÇJov ; Kevin Lauri Esq 
Subject: Re: IBM



To the SEC: 

Can you start a criminal investigation into whether IBM covered this up at the 2010 Annual Meeting which I attended?
the 2010 Annual Meeting in St. Louis within 14 days: by Nov 23,

And please force IDM to turn over the transcript of 
 

2011. 

IBM has not answered my question at that meeting, nor have they answered this simple request to the new IBM 
President / CEO Virginia Rometty, and thus are stonewallng this issue. 

I just saw in the news that a sexual scandal at Penn State University is threatening to have their famed football coach Joe 
Paterno "retire" after many years. A columnist said that the University should fire Mr. Paterno immediately to show he 
can not call the tunes. 

I pointed out that IDM lawyers lied to The Court in SDNY, and did not release "ESl" (email: electronically stored 
information) even when it existed, and I submitted it in my previous email as the "Janik Letter". IBM won't even release 

that meeting, and clearly either Mr. Barbur is covering up, or did not give my lytter to CEO Rometty. i 
ask that both this and my prior emaIl be eiven also toMs;'Shhiley"CJiisölmiJackson, whom I went to MlTWith 
(we were not friends, bud think we both have inteeritv and honesty), who is on the IBM Board of Directors. 
Here's what a Washrngton Post columnist says about Joe Paterno, that can equally well apply to outgoing CEO Sam 
Palmisano, and (perhaps ifI don't get a response soon) to Ms. Rometty: 

the transcript of 
 

"What he didn't do, apparently, was follow up with authorities. A man who built his iconic reputation on 
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winning "the right way" passed the information up the 
chain and moved on.

"This is a tragedy," Paterno's statement read. "It's one ofthe great sorrows of my life. With the benefit of
hindsight, I wish I had done more."

Hindsight? A more fitting word applies here: hypocrisy. Because it's simply unconscionable Paterno, who
spent his career presenting such a strong moral front, would do so little after receiving an eyewitness
account about a child allegedly being sexually assaulted in the building he runs by someone personally close
to him.

Paterno did what he was supposed to, some would argue. Others deserve greater blame, the coach's
supporters believe. Tim Curley, Penn State's athletic director, and Gary Schultz, a university vice president,
have been charged with failng to notify authorities after the alleged incident at the team complex.

This isn't a sliding scale.

Everyone who. had knowledge of what allegedly occurred in 2002 had an obligation ~ mo.r.aIly, if not
legally - to. do all they could to help authorities determine what happened. Paterno didn'tllo that.

Paterno defended his actions, saying he spoke with the athletic director instead of 
turning to authorities, in

part, because he was not informed afthe "very specific actions" McQueary included in his gr~ndjury
testimony. Paterna, though, also. said McQueary was "distraught." That didn't lead Paterno to'askfor more
specifics? That wasn't enough for him to do more than he did? "

http://ww.washingtonpost.com/sports/ co 11 eges/i oe- paterno-retiring -at -seasons-end - isnt-
enough/20 1111 1I09/gIQA 7jI45M story .html

This is a criminal misdemeanor, and Kevin Lauri should be convicted and disbarred in NY State, and thus in SDNY
(Southern District of 

NY) for his acts of omission and commission. IBM should demand accountabilty from Lauri's
firm ofJacksonLewis, and ifnone is forthcoming, then drop JacksonLewis as their attorney(ies).

To Peter Barbur:

Please confiTt1that';Y9IJh~ve.passed the previous letter to Ms. Romett, and that you wil pass both that email and this
email tò"RRL1Rresìa'erlFÇl1is.oliÌ1.Jac;wson, whom IBM tried to stop me from contacting directly. I think wilful violations

of criminal law in NY State, where I live and IBM is headquartered, should be looked into and the findings made public,
ifIBM is not a part to. this, and it was due to the "bad apple" lawyers at Jackson Lewis.

Regards,

 
 

 
 

 
 

From: Peter main email
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 8:03 AM
To: Peter Barbur

11/1 0/2011
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Cc: cfletter(Qsec.qov ; Kevin Lauri Esq



Subject: IBM



To Mr. Barbur:



Please pass on this letter to Ms. Virginia Rometty. 

To the SEe: 

Can you please start an investigation of whether Sam Palmisano misled the Shareholders in April 2011, and force IBM to 
release the transcript (both in searchable native ESI, electronically stored information, as per FRCP 26, and by 
videotape) so that it can be shown what I said and what Sam said. As I understand it, it is ilegal to not provide both

just present the positive. 
positive and negative information to an event (such as a Shareholders' Meeting), and 
 

Dear CEO Virginia Rometty: 

Congratulations on becoming CEO ofIBM. 

problem that Sam Palmisano misled the IBM Shareholders at the April 2011 meeting which I áttended in St.have a 
 

with FRCP 26 (as revised by thetUS.Supreme Court
Louis, MO. Specifically, IBM did not turn over email in accordance 
 

in Dee 2006) in connection with my lawsuit 06cv3834 Lindner v IBM, et aI. , and Sam refused to aclmo~ledge that this 
is the law (claiming he is "not a lawyer"), even as I pointed out the IBM Secretary next to him is, and could have 
answered the question. 

In the case, I requested all relevant email (eg: saying Lindner, or Peter Lindner, or Wunderman, or Cathy Cooper), and 
IBM wrote the Judge that no such rele 'i exists. I then wrote IBM's lawyers that their statement to the USDJ 
(US District Judge) was false, since t.e attached etter "Letter from Ron Janik to Peter Lindner re Cathy Cooper of 
Wunderman callng him Thursday, Marc , 2005 5-11 PM.pdt' should have been turned over to me during discoveryturned over 
(prior to trial). IBM's lawyers not only refused to do so, but did not even account for why that letter was not 
 

(suppressed, destroyed, overlooked, etc.), which is especially gallng for 3 reasons: 

1. It is a crime in NY State under NY Judiciary §487 on "intent to deceive" any Court in NY State (includes Federal 
Courts in NYC). IBM's lawyers at Jackson Lewis (Kevin LaurI and Dana Weisbrod) did not correct this perhaps 
unintended omission to the Judge, and thus intended to deceive The Court. 

2. It is clear that the letter was from IBM and was email relevant to my case, since IBM had told the Court that
 

Wunderman in general and then Cathy Cooper in particular never contacted IBM about me.



3. For IBM to not turn over email, when IBM is the largest computer company in the USA, is pretty much 
unfathomable. You'd expect that from a local hardware store, but not for IBM to say we don't have any emails. 

and did not connect it to the Web, so 

!fmy recollections are correct, I set up a separate computer for such email, 
 

that IBM could "clawback" the information without having risked it being seen by hackers, and I told that to the 
Jackson Lewis law firm. 

It is customary (since the Johnson & Johnson poisoned Tylenol incident) for a large public company to gain trust, by 
announcing that it made a mistake, and then setting up an aggressive program to rectify such problem; for J&J, it was 

protection so that their pils won't be tampered with, such as plastic seals on bottle caps beingadding 3 new levels of 
 

tamper resistance, and pils that would not open so that they could not be (easily) have their contentsproof of 

adulterated. J&J regained their reputation, and became a leader in the field again. 

Thus, I ask you to (unlike the phone hacking incident with Fox News, which Rupert Murdoch is stil fighting) help 
uncover the misdeeds by the people involved, so that IBM becomes again a model firm and a paragon to our nation's 

11/1 0/2011 
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companies, which as an IBM'er of 1 0 years tenure, I was used to in the USA.

Regards,

 
 

 
 

 
 

11/10/2011
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Peter Lindner

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:
Hey Pete,

"Ron Janik" o:  
"Peter Lindner"  
Thursday, March 24,2005 5:11 PM
Re: ... an interesting Ilustration, reminiscent of the "orbital diagram"

n'lUg? 0, are you woddng with "" ag,noy? Aod what about th~rOf Ii:;? IA ~ ì)

~p tì '
, .

Fuel for ,GroWth

itG Nfl

~ ÇJVV. L\
tft \ ~t1
i' Iik1,¡ê -1 ~ncl ¡Ao1

~ v. ~ luW
c; ) , r l) (Å

 er" ToRon Janik/PeorialffM(1IBMUS Y Jl-t 003(tnyc.rr.com:: cc ~ J.
S b' tRe:... an interesting ilustration, reminiscent of \ __ flA

03121200502;58 PM " '~tha ""bit,1 di..~' Ç) \j.JV'" J¿ y~~

, C~
, U 00 a full time gig. I got rejected by

oper mentioned you. Hey, 's you the dude that killed my

~r- irJl S S fl /
v'(. '-~ (~ ~~'~o \) VJ,J~

G)' -l S 'f í )

di1/~:ffi~:t~hl

fj) -i'I.J1 171" J'l- ~i,~Mö'ltl~. !ÖlJI/K
Market Data Analyst
Americas Market Intellgence: 5MB ibm.com Sales Support
International Business Machines, Inc.
304 Timber Lane

East Peoria, IL 6161 1.1 630

Phone:B77.70B.27S9, Fax;B77-70S.27S9, Tie: 349.0400
e-Mail: rkíaník~us.íbm.com

Success comes when preparation meets opportunity. .. Anonymous

". "Peter Lindner  

Ron:

It's sort of okay.

Yours,

Peter

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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----- Original Message -----
From: Ron Janik
To: Peter Lindner

:Rona Korsc

Sent: Tl1urs , C 124,2005 10:05 AM

Subject: Re; ... an interesting ilustration, reminiscent of 
the "orbital diagram"

e- r í ¿) ~ Q-

Yeah Pete - how goes it? It's been a while!

4ê~
~OfJ3iW f( Jmlk
Market Data Analyst
Americas Market Intelligence: 5MB ibm.com Sales Support
International Business Machines, Inc.
304 TimberLane

East Peoria, IL 61611-1630
Phone:877.708.2789, Fax:877.708.2789, Tie: 349,0400
e-Mail: rkianikcmus.ibm.com
Success comes when preparation meets opportunity. -- Anonymous

.~, Ronald Korsch/Boulder/IBM

To"Peter Lindner"
 

c  MUS

03/23/2005 09:36 PM SubjectRe:... an interesting ilustration,
reminiscent ofthe "orbital diagram "tä.

Pete - thanks, we should have applied for a patent. Although this one is a little more complex, and 
certainly

more artistic. How goes it in the Big City?

Ronald
Korsch/Boulder/IBM

Ron

Ron Korsch
NA Analytic Consultant
Market Data, Analytics and Analysis
phone - 303-924-5643, 1/1 263

fax - 303-924-9341
korschêus.ibm.com

6/15/2009

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



UNTED STATES DISTRICT COURT


SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK



~~~ w~~~-~~ ~ ___ __~__ _ w_ __w_~ - - - - __w --x


06 Civ. 4751 (RJB) (DFE)

PETER W. LINDNER, This is not an ECF CasePlaintiff, 

REQUEST FOR EXTENSION
-againstw 

OF TIME TO REPLY TO 
DEFENDANTS RESPONSEMACHINES 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
 WHILE NEGOTIATING, AND
CORPORATION, ROBERT V ANDERIEYDEN, REQUEST TO AMND
HEATHER CHRISTO HIGGINS, JOHN DOE #1, COMPLAIT
and JOHN DOE #2,



Defendants.


_ _ ~ w _ ~ ~ _ ~ _ ~ _ ~ ~ _ _ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - --X



.. . . .-.



Via Fax: 212-805-6151


Friday, June 12,2009



NOT TO BE FILED VIA ECF


To Magistrate Judge Eaton: 

PLAINTIFF'S POSITION 

I have been conferring with IBM's attorney, Kevin Lauri, Esq., about narowing the 
range of differences on the discovery issue(s), and we have made some progress. I am asking for 
additional time to file my reply to IBM's June 52009 Response, which Your Honor ordered! me 
to provide by Monday, June 15,2009; Specifically, I ask for a fOUl'-week extension while such 
progress is being made, with The Cour to order IBM to reveal the name, phone cariers and 
specific phone .numbers of the key parties, which is a requirement for AT&T. Additionally, so 
as not to burden Your Honor with multiple motions, I seek permission to amend my complaint to 

NY Judiciar §487 for IBM's intent to mislead the Cour on Friday, June 
work it would take to determine the phone history, which 

include.a violation of 
 

5,2009 by over-stating the amount of 
 

IBM stated would require "", when IBM now concedes verbally that a scan of phone logs could 
accomplish that without that many (in other words, not 100,000 interviews, but maybe 12). 

What I am reauesting 

OS/29/2009 (on Pacer as #76), IBM 
My reasoning is that under Your Honor's Order of 
 

had a deadline and complied, and we made much progress. However, IBM needs to supply the 
phone numbers for the paries and the carriers (if the phones are not handled by AT&T). AT&T 

1 The order asked that exceptions be addressed in a single joint letter: 

"I direct Plaintiff to fax me any reply by June 15, 2009. (I wil be out of town at the Judicial Conference on 
June 10, 11 and 12.) If there is any other dispute about discovery or scheduling, I direct Plaintiff andnecessary, to send me a 
defense counsel to confer with other, attempt to reach a compromise, and then, if 
 

single joint letter in compliance with my Stading Order for Discovery Disputes." 



wil take two weeks to wait for IBM to quash the subpoena before answering, and I estimate it 
wil take a week for me to examine this ESI (Electronically Stored Information) which wil be 
given by AT&T. I also ask that IBM be ordered to confirm that IBM does not have control of

involving 3 rdparies (AT 8fT, as well as tlie Pro Se 
IBM needs additional

so that I am not needlessly
such information, 
 

this information which IBM has. If

Office and Your Honor) in getting 
 

time, such as a month to gather-that data,l'liave no obJe.ction, inasmuch as that wil save all of us 
the diffc1l1tyof involving other parties.,extèrnal to this case. 

Having the phone numbers is calculated to lead to discoverable evidence,.specifically 
Does #1 and #2 are, and whether IBM's HR or Legal Departent called Heather 

and/or Bob prior to the lawsuit, and whether there were incoming/outgoing/internal calls about 
who John 
 

the two firms (Wunderman and Genalytics, and their headhunters) were made and when. This 
should refresh Bob Vanderheyden's and Heather ChiistowHiggins'memories as to whether they 
made such calls. Also, there is who was my IBM contact within Heather's group,



whom I spoke to prior to confirming with Genalyticsthat Iwas'looking for ajob with them;, 
...M.................. ................................................,.,...................n................. ...... ...... .... .... ................



The Proirress 

Mr. LaurI said I could ask for a subpoena from AT&T to get IBM's phone records which 
cover the period in question, and would eliminate the "hundreds of thousands" of interviews,. 
which IBM noted in their June 5 response. However, it would take several weeks for AT&T to 
comply with the subpoena, and AT&T requests that I notify IBM concurrently, which I shall do, 
and in fact, have already alerted Mr. Lauri as to my intentions. 

Oddly enough, Mr. Lauri said he would check if IBM already had that information in
house (e.g. the IBM Contract and/or Telecommunications office may have such records), but Mr.

changed his stance to say he
Lauri has not gotten back to me on that. In fact, Mr. Lauri abruptly. 
 

Lindner) unless ordered to by The Court.
wil not give any information to me (Plaintiff 
 

I have written to Mr. Laud about a c1awback agreement so that inadvertent material being 
handed over can be retracted by mutual consent. I would want the ESI in native fonnat2 (in its 
original computer form, and preferably on a CD or a DVD, and if it is burdensome for IBM to 
produce this all at once, I would agree to that on a rollng schedule).3 This matter has not been 
settled yet, but I think with The Cour's encouragement, we can reach an agreement in two 
weeks, in time for the subpoena' ed data to be given to me. This would be in accordance also 
with FRCP 26(b)(5), so that upon notification either paity wil relinquish control of a document 

2 "Native" fie means the way the computer fie exists on the computer, as opposed to it being printed. 

"In a native production, data is produced as jt was maintained or used. For example, an Excel spreadsheet 
fie would be provided to the other side as an .xls file." 
http://technology . findJaw .com/electronic-discovery/electronic-discoverv-guide/production/prod uction
form/native,html 

3 From Video on Findlaw regarding production ofESI. 1 minutes: 11 seconds out of2:33 

http://technology. find Jaw .com/video/orod.uction.html
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and not make use of it.4 I note that Mr. Lauri had written to me about discovery on November 2, 
2006, which was a month before the FRCP rule changes existed for ESI, and Ken Richardson 
was attempting to compel ESI in his final communications to Defendants IBM (et al). 

by PlaintiffAmending Complaint 
 

Under NY State Law Judiciary §487 it is a misdemeanor for an attorney to deceive any 
court action in NY States. Under PRCP 11, the attorney has 21 days safe harbor toparty in a 
 

mistake. Being that event is happening in arather fast paced situation, I wish to 
choose NY State Law Judiciary §487 for IBM's reprehensible conduct (which need not be 
successful to violate Judiciary §487) in exaggerating the effort to meet discovery requirements 

correct that 
 

posed by me (Plaintiff Lindner). I note tiat the Court can §i sponté decide to invoke FRCP
plan to amended my pleadings

11, and humbly hereby request that Your Honor consider it. I 
 

with leave of the Court in perhaps a month or two so as I can research this area oflaw (whiçh has 
1:~.e.n.9.h.anging).n .thy. .pa~t-~Yt. y't,.tlr_s1~~_tQ.p.-r~s..~.!!._1Ey'.~.~n-Cl~a...2P.~P.lf:.tP.L~.l_Q.~K~th._~_gi.~tl.Qri........ ........... .... ... ...


and an afdavit to USDJ Richard Sullvan. Thus I intend to formally ask for permission to

the intent to deceive as per Judiciary
amend my complaint on Friday, August 12, 2009 to include 

the NY Bar. 
§487, which occurred in NY State by a member of 
 

I also wish to report that Mr. Laur has tendered a counter-offer for a settlement, which I 
got this week and which I intend to reply to IBM by next week (or maybe sooner). So, we 

Lindner) are making progress, which is commendable on
(Defendants IBM et aI, and Plaintiff 
 

IBM's part. 

the Court that I wish to subpoena IBM's records from AT&T, andThus, I hereby inform 
 

through the Pro Se Offce to do so, and wil supply IBM with a copy ofthe subpoena 
before serving it to AT&T's CT Corporation (which handles such requests, as I have also,written 
to Mr. Lauri today). And I seek the Cour's assistance in ordering IBM to supply the 
names/departmel1ts/phone#/carriers for those key paries (listed below in Appendix A). And that 
the Court should stipulate that IBM is indicating by their refusal to turn over the phone logs that 
IBM does not have those logs in their possession or control now, and that they never had such 

wil go 
 

4 Ibid., 00: 52 

5 See Appendix B for information on Judiciary §487. 

6 FRCP 11(c)(3) allows the Court on its own iniative to invoke sanctions via a show cause hearing for the offending 

part: 

"Rule 11. Signing Pleadings, Motions, and Other Papers; Representations to the Court; Sanctions


(...)(c) Sanctions. (...)


(3) On the Court's Iiiitiative.
 

On its own, the court may order an attorney, law firm, or party to show cause why conduct specifically



1 (b)."described in the order has not violated Rule 1 
 

(emphasis in the original)


http://www.law.comelJ.edu/rules/frcp/Ruleil.htm
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this is true, then perhaps IBM has destroyed those phone 
logs, and should be sanctioned as the Court may find appropriate, including monetary fines and 
possession or control. I ask also that if 
 

instructions of adverse inference to the Jury upon TriaL.



DEFENDANTS' POSITION



First, Defendants object to Plaintiff receiving an extension to submit his reply to Defendants' 
to CompeL. Second; Defendants disagree that it is appropriate to 

file a joint letter on the issues outlined by Mr. Lindner above as they are the subject of his 
pending motion to compeL. Plaintiffs discovery requests sought phone numbers and related 
information, inèluding the following requests: 

opposition to Plaintiffs Motion 
 

~ No.9 - Provide the name of any and all employees, including John Doe # 1 and 
John Doe # 2, who spoke with plaintiff as stated in paragraphs 15 and 21 of the 
complaint. 

....... ........................_...;:........Nõ:....12-.::..Prõvidè--tlie..JHiõñf..ñûfbêfS".ãtia....cãrriefs"të:g.;...Vefizöñ;.)\T&Trfõf'ãl1 .


phone calls made by any IBM employee including the time of all sucli; calls 
including any and an such caIls made from any offce phone as well as any 
hadheld mobile device such as cell phone/blackberry type device and home 
phone from 2001 to the present. 

_ No. 17 ~ Provide any and all documentation of conversations that Vanderheyden



had with John Doe # 1 and John Doe # 2 or any other representative. 

No. 18. - Provide any and all documentation of conversations that Christo Higgins 
had with John Doe # 1 and John Doe # 2 or any other representative. 

No. 19 - The text of all telephone numbers dialed by defendant during the period 
to the present.three years prior to plaintiffs layoff 
 

No. 21 ~ Provide a list of any and all employees of IBM whoever communicated 
in any fashion whatsoever with any and all employees or affliated employees or 
agents of Genalytics on a professional or informal basis. 

Defendants objected to these requests. Plaintiff submitted a motion to compel, to which 
Defendants have fully responded. 

Third, Defendants object to Plaintift s request to amend his complaint for the third or fourth 
time. Defendants again are frstrated by Plaintiff s stallng tactics, and wish to move this case 
forward, which requires disposition of Plaintiff s motion 'and depositions of pary and non~party 
witnesses. 

Hiubly submitted, 

Dated: June 12,2009 



  

By:
Peter W. Lindner
Plaintiff, Pro Se

 
 

 

. ..,. .... ...... . ._.... n.. .. .... ~.~~..~~.~.,.... ........._.... ...,..... ...........n .....-...... .~.,. .~... - '..' ...... ........ -, .._.....~...... ..... ,,' ............. .

By:
~ dt-
Kevin G. Lauri, Esg.
Jackson Lewis

........................................................_................................................,................................ ............................

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Lindner needs Information in order to 
Appendix A: Names of Kev Parties which Plaintiff 
 

l!et Third Party (AT&T) Subpoena, as verbally al!reed to by Defendants IBM attornev 
Kevin LaurI



Key Parties: 
1. Heather Christo"Higgins
 


i. Bob Vanderheyden
 


3. Marin Poppineier
 


4. IBM HR (Human Resources) 
5. IBM Legal
 


6. IBM Contracts Offce
 


7. Genalytics
 


8. Wunderman
 


9. The "head hunters" (search firms) for Genalytics and Wunderman 
10, Peter Lindner 

Information reCluired: 
1. Name 

phone (home, work, cell, fax)


3, full phone munber (10 digits, including area code)


2. tye of 
 

4. Phone company carier (e.g. AT&T, Sprint, Verizon), including possibilty that some 
phones (e.g. PlaÍntiffLindner's home phone) may have two carrers, e.g. Verizon for 
local calls, and AT&T for long distance calls. 



Appendix ß: Judiciary ~487 

Hbtorica and Statutory Note 

¡W6S, c.l031 leglJaon was from Pena Code § 1481 L.1881, c.



': ~tion effective Sept. 11 1967, puru- 676, and from Code Civ.Proc. §§ 701 71.


t~tro L.965, c. 103U 195,


~. don



,:' Penal law of 1909 § 273; repealed by



Uen Law of 1965 § 500.05.. Said § 273



Excerpt from "Attorneys and Counsellors, Article 15", page 357. 



Appendix C: FRCP 11 Violations by IBM in its June 5, 2009 Response to ESI ReQuest 

IBM has represented . tion or other paper a statement on the diffcultybe gathered from 
of getting e 'ence.thatrequiresl OO;QOUinterviewsw n the information can 
 

Electronical yore n orni . a ..a reaây has or had in its control or possession;

into EST or already



to wit: phone biÍls foritstëlephones ofthêkeypal?tieswhich can be made 

key parties)
exist in ESI native foimat as per FRCP 26 (see Appendix A for 

"(b) Representations to the Court.



By presenting to the court a pleading¡ written motlon¡ or other paper 
whether byslgnlng¡ flling¡ submittlng¡ or later advocating it - an attorney or

best òf the person1s knowledge¡
unrepresented party certifies thdtto the 
 

Informatlon¡ and belief¡ formed after an Inquiry reasonable under the


circumstances: ..



(1) it is not being presented for any Improper purpose¡ such as to harass¡
cause unnecessary delay¡ or needlessly increase the cost of Iltlgatlon; 

(2) the c1aims¡ defenses¡ and other legal contentions are warranted by
existing law or by a nonfrlvolous argument for extending, modifying¡ or 
reversing existing law or for establishing new law; 

(3) the factual contentions have eVidentiary support or¡ If specifically so
likely have evidentiary support after a reasonable opportunityIdentlfled¡ wil 
 

for further Investigation or discovery; and 

(4) the denials of factual contentions are warranted on the evidence or, if 
specifically so Identlfled¡ are reasonably based on belief or a lack .of 
Information. 

(c) Sanctions. 

(1) In General. 

If¡ after notice and a reasonable opportunity to respond¡ the court determines 
that Rule l1(b) has been violated¡ the court may Impose an appropriate 
sanctIon on any attorney¡ law flrm¡ or party that violated the rule or Is 
responsible for the violation. Absent exceptional circumstances¡ a law firm 
must be held jointly responsible for a violation committed by its partner, 
assoclate¡ or employee. 

(2) Motion for Sanctions. 

A motion for sanctions must be made separately from any other motion and 
must describe the specific conduct that allegedly violates Rule l1(b). The 
motion must be served under Rule 5¡ but It must not be filed or be presented 
to the court If the challenged paper¡ claim, defense¡ contentlon¡ or denIal is 



wIthdrawn or appropriately corrected within 21 days after service or wIthin 
another time the court sets. If warranted, the court may award to the 
prevailng party the reasonable expenses, Including attorney's fees, Incurred 
for the motion, 

(3) On the Court's Initiative. 

On its own, the oour may order an attomey, law firm, or party to show cause why 
conduct specifically described in the order has not violated Rule 11 (b). " 
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Peter Lindner

From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Attach:
Sûbject:
Peter,

"Weisbrod, Dana G. (NY  C)" O:WeisbrodD~jacksonlewis.com~
"Peter Lindner"  
"Lauri, KElyin G. (NYC)"O:LauriK~JacksonLewis.com~
Friday, June 12,2009 11 :54 AM .
20090612115743113.pdf
RE: Postponing June 15 deadline and your view on Judiciary 487

We have converted your letter into a joint letter by indicating that the portion you wrote is Plaintiff's
position and then adding Defendant's position to the end. We also changed the date on the submission
to today's date, While we maintain that this letter is unnecessary, we have 

signed it and if you still wish

to submit, you can sign and fax to the judge, Please send us a copy If you send to the court, Thank you,

Dana Weisbrod

Dana Glick vveisbrod
Attorney at Law
Jackson Lewis LLP
59 Maiden Lane
39th Floor

New York, NY 10038-4502

212.545.4053 I Direct
212.972.3213 I Fax

WeisbrodDæDiacksonlewis.com

ww.iacksonlewis.com

From: Peter Lindner (mallt  

Sent: Thursdayi June 111 2009 10:01 PM

To: Lauri, Kevin G, (NYC)
Cc: Weisbrodi Dana G. (NYC); Mohammedi 5tephne (NYC)
Subject: Fw: postponing June 15 deadline and your view on Judiciary 487

Kevin:

I am resending this letter of this morning with my new reply (entitled "Kevin on his refusal to obey MJ
Eatons order to confer.pdf') which I told you today you misinterpreted what MJ Eaton ordered. , and i
quote the paragraph.

You failed to write a joint letter by 5pm, and you are disobey a directive of MJ Eaton to confer if we
have other discovery disputes.

Regards,

Peter

 
 

 

6/13/2009
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----- Original Message -----
From: Peter Lindner
To: LauriK£WJacksonLewis. com
Cc:Sts6fihe(NYC) ;Daiia-G;~(NYC) Weisbrod

Sent: Thursday, June 11,206912:27 AM .
Subject: postponing June 15deadline..ênçl¡yoyr View on Judiciary 4871 ' ~,

Kevin:

Here's the best I ,could.do on a joint letter for'the discovery.

Can you narrow down the issues? Would YO.u conse,nt to a'delay? And if not, for what reasons, so that I can
tell MJ Eaton. (I don't see right now where MJ Eaton aädresses that point, butdf seems to be a standard for
SDNY.)

Can we finish this letter or, your iritenton the 'Jetter by Thur:sday, .so 1 can fax;it on Fr.igayahead of the schedule

(or M~nda o~ late; ,especially sinceil:ave a brief due for a judge this~e¡jlll. _

The'" udiciary 487' not a ploy, burl do 
feel that if you are serious about.he 0,000 interview hen 

I'm not

sure whet uare .' ,following FRCP 11, and more likely inten i . ive. Basioally, you
are sayuing it waul cost $1 Omilion (at 00 per interview) to just do that part. It's a Iittlehardtö believe,and you
ou.gAt e ract it sin . . .. agree a. . laced / replaced with ESI. And:,sil!ce IBM
~ lump sum for its phone calls, and does in fact.get a bill for e eh phone and/or office, it,,Stre.tch,es

rcredulity thát IBM does not have receipts for its multi-mil' . ills. That, sir, is intent to deceive. But
let's move past the recrimi . , iscovery'details while conferring, and in the meantime, tell MJ
Eaton that we are making progress (which I truly believe) and that we can settle a number of these problems with
a little effort and tim-e.

Regards,

Peter

 

 
 

 
 

Representing management exclusively in workplace law and related litigation

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail, and any attachment to it, contains privileged and confidential information intended only for.the use of the individual(s)
or entity named on the e-maiL. If the reader of this e-mail is net the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that reading it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, piease immediately return it to
the sender and delete it from your system. Thank you.
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who . sliottlcl;b~Jiêièl',aèÖôllritâbiefor tils errorlcaÍrn.æld .



act?" Temphå~isiti tlieüriginåiQ 
c) ExhibìtB, the June 5, 20091etter to Magistrate Judge

Lauri,"KevinLewiS"spartner
Eaton from Jackson 
 

Esq., ... cc:Peter W. Lindner (via Email And First 
Class Mail) and Dana L. Weisbrod, Esq.". Thus Ms. 
Weisbrod, Esq. is criminally complicit. 



  

  

  

~UNJTED ST A TESCOURT OF APPEALS FOR THESEGOND CIRCUIT
Thurgood Marshall U;S. Court!loilse,aJFoleySquare 40 Centre Street, New YOI''', NY 10007 'reieplione:212-857~85QO

MOTION INFOIlMATIONSTATEMENTr ~ ¡-at) af:. .1~2-~'
Docket NiiinberW: ..... Caption (use 

short titIe)TeniporaiyStay&Wrltøf'Mandamus

Motjonfor: Temporary'StaxofDiscovery End and 
of Settlement Conference and writorMl~s'~MhrÌá~b- .

SetforthbeJowprecjse,complete:statementofl'eliefsOlight: . .S::(,."ig-P .g),f i l~ )

A..stay .is/'ea... u.ir.ed fO. r: the A.. ug...u. 5.t, 6.1. ..2. 0. 09 s.e.t.,t .1i¡.....T. ent.,çOllfe. r,e,. nOe Wìtl.1M.J'.E... ato.....~.. ul1tiiaftera.J ,1...YiI,!,"s~.'/.i...c~J..... isf.d.fe......~. nts. ,~.;p.l:.SJ~I~

new witnessesare.ulJydepose~. Also, tlwpattieswnQ lJusLattendSettiement .conferenc.eincludea/l'namedDefendal1t5& an IBM.' .
Executi ve wno is notan ,atlQrne.y and l5StlPš1tiol'lO (h,e named Defendants;tlib.eabletodo"as'MJEaton 'otlginà.)IY stipúlated "4. The ()

P-8.rii.e. s --,.noUus. t.the..a.tto. tn... eys. d~ ~.ii.S..t. "'end 
in 1"rson . T.hiS ..l.se~s.entiai to,:t...h...e..mediatioii. process. ,.rJ'!.s inlR. Olj,.aiiLthatparties 'h:/ear the

adversal'Yl,s presentation." . A Writ 0 fManclamusls;applied. to.Magistrate.JuageEaton to postpønecthe'settlement .C:onference,as per
above, and to'enfcirc.e 'VSDJSÜlUval1'sordel'ofdepositionsfiJedNovember 1'2,2008.

MOVINGPARTY:_Peter W. Lindner . OPPOSING BARTY: ~IBM, et,a!. .Jrlf¡ ¿ø01
X Plaintiff 0 Defendant
o Appellant/Petitioner 0 AppeJlee/Respondent

MOVING ATTORNEY:
(name of attorney, with finn, address,pbo.ne numberand,e-mail)

 o Se
-.1 I  

--Ny  
hoiiie:& fax:  

- nyc  

OPpOSING ATTORNEY-CName):
(name"ÓfattornêY, with 

firm, adâi~ess,phone'numberand e-mäi I)
_Kevin Laud, Esq., Partner_work: 212t545-4047_

..JacksonLewis . Tax: 212-972-32J 3
__)9'MâiâenLaíie'
_NY,NY 10038 .

LauriKigJ acksonLewis¡com

Coun-Judge/Agency appealedfrom: --SDNY -USDJSulljvan &/orMagistrate Judge EatoD

P leaseeh eelt a ppropriiHe .boxes: FOR EMERGENCY MOTIONS, MOTJONSFOR
.8TA YS AND INJUNCTIONS PENDING APPEAL
Has request for relief been made below? .y Yes 0 NoHas consent.ofopposing counsel:

A.. been sought?
B. been obtained?

YYes .0 No
o YesN No Has this reliefbeen previously ¡,qught

in this Court? DYes NNo

Has service been effected? Y Yes No

(Attach proofof service) -- víaemail &. fax -see 
attached

Is oralargumentrequested? Y Yes 0 No
(requests for 

oral argument will not necessarily be granted) Requested retu rn date and explanation ,ôfeinergency:8/5/2009 since
MJ Eaton ordered 8/6/09 Settlement Conference víolatil1g own Standing Order and with violation ofUSDJ Sullivan order on depositions

IT is HEREBY ORDERED that the motion is GRANTED DENIED.

FOR THE COURT:
CATHERINE O'HAGAN WOLFE, Clerk of Court

By:Date:
FormT-1080(Revísed 10/31/02)

RULES OF THE UNITED STA TESCOURT OF APPEALS FOR THE 2ND CIRCUIT
Local Rule 27; Interim Local Rule 25
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INSTRUCTIONS

Forl1ofNoticeMMoti()n and 8lJRPortiiig Papersfol' lVotiolJs .and QppositionStatel1ents

(l ) ThemovIi;gpartsliQuia;SUbmit rhe'Motion Information ;Stalement.iihhe' format. appr9vedby the .couit with such
êhariges astheChìefJudgemay frqnitìmeto tiiiie; direct.

Supportiiig:Papel:'sforM.o tì ons :al,ld "Opposlti on. Statem.ents:

(¡l) AJ J l1ötionsmUstbeaccompaniedl by.¡\naffds.yitcori tainingJactua lirrformation or1l y.
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'- Wednesday, AllgustD5, 2009


To the SecondCircuit.Gpurt .of Appeals; 

RèlierRequestedand :Summary
.. . .. .., 
Iai notalaW).er,ß..udJam matcJiedagainstlBM, with Its 400;00:0 ßrpploye.yCOinpanyJ in'anunfair 

Eaton ,totn()l'ugJily .inye§tlgat~:tw,( :i;n9îqpnts, ,as'~~lhls.ßo .alljoth'er . items :tQnsi~tc~iil:with:,thetemp.9J1aiy:stay
 


thaloNerruled wh:atever;ói'dt-r$;M$:EátO.itingaejn,J.tl1e.~JuIY10.0:Si.i'~garding:s.uPPQ~nas"aMi,.açpQstthms,......Als(), 

lYJE.aton'S. 'ho.iild.. .e. .nsu.t..e. ..'.tl.i. a.t'(.aD.J:Snl1-v.',.a.b?so.l.'der'#. (/J. o.f.. N. 0ve....m.m..e...r. ,.L2,.,'.2.0'd. S.í'.e..q. u.Jr. ..in......g. a.:.,.$6t. ......6t;.4..:..d..:. ..ë..ÍJ.O......s. JUons 

beqa!pied .olltlnJulLb,e.fore/ary:Settlei-ent. Conference Which:is~sche~pied'rot.to;nj'~J1l'ów;. :ThulSthiN, August 
..6720,09af'9:45-am..' 'J1Ìliál1y MJEaton:shoùld' .eusÜfe that'withoutany-discretiOU,oti:Iiis iJ.~tt,.:tllëdrçt;er(Jf.1iis 
:S.'tan4ing:Ørderná'Settl~t)ent::Oönfei;ehce,to1;ïhe~SDWY wèbsiîe'as oÎJulYX,2'(;YÔ9~che7Qar:ied' ., . '..:'after:t1re 
,con1pletion of1heaforesalÇi .depo$itions,. àti¿¡ without a.y'wiggle:room' for IBM to nqt in~Iutle. ';persons



suggested to be there. In oìherwol'ds,thewrit.øfMandamus appliedby :this Second Cir.cuit-Co', L. ,fAppeals 
.upgpNlJ. -Eatonls.also lindiiig'llBQn...IJS:J2l.$-ilUya11"ar.çl;tan:9i:lY .be'reinov~dJ1Y':.his':SecDnd:q~pIìit,CÖutt ..of 

Appeals .orbytlie:OS .8:iiprehie GOl,L't. LCDrijèctU1'e~;atia.I l'epeat,this isconjecture,butlhav~ysbrleWRi.th in it-
that undersuchi:narni.ngeiuent"MJEatol1wil c£l.n. ~y.o.nt this wtitadinirably. This inQludesai.líorGl~rlS~i.on;doint 

that IBM hasrefusedtoobey; th~Ypshollidbe carriedquti.:anainîcable:and timely:fasl1jcm;::whh 'pletters 

sanctions for IBM' sattempted roadblocls:s.on such letters. 
 (Thisc.an be 'expande.di.ipon 'indetaI-attlie fully
 


briefed hearing, which I atteinptedtodoalsoiniry July 3r, 2009inotiol1 toUSDJSullivan. 

i i'apolQgize fOT being-anioviebuff,butthemovie"Chirtatown" (1974) by 
 
Roman Polanski shows how a con~upt powerful man can 

coinmitamurderTight in,frontofthepolict, and theyleJit pass, becausethats how the DìstrLct !\ttomeytrcats critnes when they
Chinatown, you.do"As littleas':possible.'I:" .
happen -in. 
 

"(has this happened toy.ou before.?)


.Jake Gittes: Witý?


Evelyn MuJwray: It's an innocel1t question. 
Jake Gittes: In Chinatown. 
Eve'lyn Mulwray: What were youdojng there? 
Jake Gittes: Working for the District Attorney. 
Evelyn MUlwray: Doing what? 

little as possible.


Evelyn Mulwray: TheDistrictAttorney gives his men advice like that?


Jake Gittes: They do in Chinatown."



Jake Olttes: As 


It ominously notes that you don '( know what you're dealing with: 

"Noah Cross: You may think you know what you'l'e.dealing with, but, believe me, YOll don't. 

(Gittes grins)



Noah Cross: Why is that funny?


Jake Gittes: That's whatthe DistrictAttorney used to tell me in Chinatown."



And thus, after Jake Gittes witnesses a murder in front ofthe police, and shocked that nobody is making is even making a move to 
arrest: 

"(last lines J



Walsh: Forget it, Jake. It's Chinatown." 
2 
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, 

attaching here,sincethey takeawayfl'mthe thl'eadofthea~'gument,:andI have2affdavits, which I :am NOT 
 

e¡railed.can he.sent-in amollenC-snotiçe, :sIncelhave them.onm)'. Fe; ready to bt 

Then reticaJ 'Fnamework: 

tl)a.t thereisa:tJeastone. incident of-oorruption:. Demonstrate the premise 

I have IBpotentiaJ ;Îi1cidents., öfwhichJ wiItpxove J oftnem!!. 

And, .proving'oneqfthem,shQuiõ,:b;e:8ufficiërit .for,atempOl'arystay:andfoi .awi;itof:manclainus.



FactuaIDetailalld Amilogy. ... .._ ""_._ .....u._. _ _ .. 

The.pro.of ofthe i:aMltiq:gebeIllgcorrqptis ogeofthe 18instances'(now 20)thatIcite, 1 'wi1 ,cite 2 instances, 

therefore worthy ,ofia teinporary:stay. This"Ís:t1kincidentat least one of whi:dl~$ itiâìcatlVe-ciftörniptioil, and 

of a :p:øJiceI1an. not'heeditig apel'son ~s 'wamiag .that .apassenger:i,oardJngjaplane .ìs,eai'1YIrig ,a
(analogously) . .- - ~~.
gun. ...



., 

That J.ncidentJör't1ieJBM.case.isthat'MJ Eaton.l'equ.ired. thatfiieparties,notj ust the.atto.rl1~YS,1i~;¥l.:ieseÏ1tat 
.me.diatiori;i;,and.theiiJBM4iano.t.bring:thecparlies, ..but:nsteaddbtou~hta!1JBM .err¡pJöy~ewhoigfãn!ättorney, 
.even :th0ughJtmerely required. a.telècoriferencecall to,meetthejudicialedict/ørder thatthe:pa~ì:es;i.be :present. 
In other words, IBM êhose todîsobey-- based uponJBM's.own:judgment --a Btricti.re.oftb:ørrruag¥~?:W¡len th~y 

amount ofJnon~yand'tínie,:thåfis the costcould. have obeyed i.twitho.utau.bblingl?YJlt5rely;e~pendinga minor 

ofcoiiecttheparties to the 'Settlement Gonferençe viatelephoneconferencing. l.polntedtliat ouH.o IBM and 
experts in the Jièl§l who seemth~y refused to .bl1êige.MQreove.r,lJiave researched this on :Lexis., and spoken to 
 

me onthisf cita,tioiisaväilab1eJ,.to.agree with 
 

2 The 
 
above foursentences were dëbated by plwne, heatedly, in2Yihoiis thisinorningwtthaû'iendwhoihfan. expert on



statistics, and who .allowed me torepeate'dlyruii overbis words (thaLis tosay¡. control the cotiversátio/1at the exjJbnse of alienating


him, which is okay, since we've been friends.sinqe 1970). Ittook .2Yiliours to get hinito fully agree witi me.



Thus, when J ask theCoun, whom ldu not know and to whom! must be polite and respectful,thatI~al' tellingJhe truth,and 

that1am trying to keep this.briefshort,lrespectfulL.Yask Your:Honorto aJlowmethe courtesy ofassumingr;speak thë truth, and Wil 
prove ,eachofmy:allegations ifasked to doso. But, thatT remind theCoUlithatWhatIaskfor is tr:e,.and that I wil submit to that 
under penalty of perj ury which Jregal'.das impi'isOi¡mei:t,whichl thoroughly detest'andhope;nevel' to gotojaiI; then please believe 
me that what 1 say is. true, and that the. extraordinary i'eliefl seekds. temporary' and call cd . for and mostimportliltl yvalid-'an dsu b ject La 
detailed scrutiny. And by'''detaiJedscrutiny,n 1 mean that a speCial master who can be appointed by the Court with computer, 
statistical and legaLknowledge wi! ldetermine that my facts, my assertions, my allegations are all true, 'and ifllottrue, can be shown to 
be done in good faith and with ma:iicetoward none, and with a sense of admiration for the Courts 'and for the USA. Seriously. 

3 MJ Eaton originally stipulated "4. The parties - -IJOt just the attol1eys - - must 
 
attend in person, This is essential to.themediation 

process. It is important:hatpartieshear the adversary's presentation." This "Standing Order for SettJeme.nt - November 3rd, 2008" is 
in the SDNY Website underMJEaton,and Was affirmed iriMJEatoils order of July 23, 2009 Pacer #9q, item #20: '.'! reaffnn.. my 
Standing Order for Settlement Conferences", IBM chose.not to foJlowthat document to the letter ofthat document, even insoinething 

be true that one or more ofthe parties are within i 00 miles ofas triviaias having the parties available via teleconference. It may even 

NYC, thus triggering in person attendance. Those parties would be: 

. Ms. Christo-Higgins and



. her 1 sf or 2nd level manager.
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,The 18 U.S..C.§ 1.512 witIlesstamperingincident is what Lanalogize to apo1Icel1an nöthee.dingaper8on~.s 
warning thâtapass.enger'boardìng:a .plane 'iscarr.ying a ;gun. 

Thisanalo.gy ìs:ap. ,o:f:fcerof the.la-w Js alerted to an extraordiiiaryd'evelopment;and the officer 

eith el'/b o.thigno:res th,e.á 1e1't ,or' ~èhastis e,s "t1iepers on .for the ,áUê.gaition.



Ana:J?ip



8.I.RPOseLsee a passer¡ger. bQardìng'Çl,plapeand I teI1anearbypoJjcædoff.icy.rofmysi.is.pi~i.on8o.fthatpassel1ger



9aÌi:y1¡tg 'a:sun. . T:he.officer$kotiJâ :fl1y.e$tI~çÏtii;the :pasS~b;gyl'JoiH;lw~'a:pt)n.. 'ThPg,l1t?" . 

However, if the öffi cer,dh:a'tisesme.fol"niäJdng'wilâaUegatjons :and does nótpat dpwnJhe,pass.:enger fora;gi;n, 

theirtneoffic'erJ$:eÌtherC,Qltupr:orinept. . . .' . .'



If .you :see something, 'say som:ething. 

Actual Instance



a joint. letter, to him'in,oeitain dirci.unstanQts. I ask¡:d IBM 'tor'aj oÎnt lett~r,and IBMUSpJ Sullvan requires 
 

a single letter. Intliatmotion.t¥f.J:une 19,i:efiised. I then called USDJSulIiyan, ami;gotpermissìonto write


2009:(seeAppendixF),Joallege '"


l~tamp~ring with JUY witnesses. ancLrefui;in.gto.confer"al1dJnnot, writing 
 a j ojnt.lettert~lW¥:o;i:1"Honor. 

iatfacheèl, fOl"whióhJapologizeforthe lack of 
 it more cgher.ent"citii'lgMy.single letter is time to make 

stringent sanctions uponlBM for theiruntoward.behavior,"cases" and proposing w.asollable' but 
 

Judge Drâ,er And Motion EorSanctionsOnDefel1dantsEor V.iolating("Objection To Magistrate 
 

Standin.g Order", Edday, ~l1JelQ, 2009 2:39PM, via emaìl)



aga:instUSDJ Sullvan 'sniles),US.D.J SulTivan in his6iventhat IBM refused to wl'ite,aj oint detter 
 (arguábly 
 

Ordel' (Document :87 Filed 06/25/2Ü0.9) didseveta1 very strange things:



1, USDJ SuUivansaid that the .allegation was wifhoutfoundation:"wildly .sp.eculative,andcompletely 
without merit" 

the event~, including thèir .intent on2. USDJ Sullvan did not ask IBM for an explanation of 

communicating with the witnesses, 
the FBl .or of the US Attorney's offce to .immediately 

investigate these allegations 
3. USDJ Sullvan did not alert an official of 
 

Letsexamine these three points:



"wildly speculative", since USDJ Sullivan did not !elnow upon which 
facts I made my allegation. But, under no circumstance could USDJSullvan assertthatmy allegation 

1. My allegations may have been 

was "completely without merif' - how could USDJ Slil1ivanknow the merits, ifUSDJ Sullvan did not 
even know the facts? If USDJ Sullvan did knòw the facts, thenperhaps it was via"an ex parte 
communication or perhaps because USDJ Sullvan had pre-judged the outcome..Please recall the next 
point: 

2. As a USDJ, the Honorable USDJ Sullvan has the authority and the obligation to ask an offcer of the 
alleged cI'minal incident that they (Lauriand IBM) are alleged tocourt (Kevin Lauri, Esq.) about an 
 

4 
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have heeninvólved with. Sim,ply put: USDJ SuUival1çouldJiaveasked IBMILal.i':'lvih.atwas your 
intent WheilYouwröte the witnesses? Both jointintentandsepa.rateintents." Th~si-s noLan idle



;ÇIJJesti9n,'sÜiøt. under JB .'u¡~.:e..§ i512:,supse.ctionq.a)iiitent:ispa!all1nqgt.. lfIænvr:s d\;soJe .intention,,4 of


arethe coiiui:i:ication.tothe wltness.tampering wa.s'.mer.ely togetthewitnessestoteUthet,ru.th, they 
 

not'guHty.qfwitnessia¡qperin.g. . Altei:natély, iethe Def~itcla.!1ts we.laware: t.hat:comoiunicating with the 
vl'tnesses was:f;mattel1pttõ'i'tfluence 'the witnesses ,todelay Jheh't~$tiI10hy5 or'wltliöldproduction of 

ofrecords, then 'thisis.a:f~¡ßnY.ÌYqreoYer" 'ffM 'askedfol"the. addl'es.$eS the witnes.sesät:about 9arn 

p:,êfQreJY1JEatqn'r:iile#:tlt~ttli~i:eVirer~.\¡no.:new;siJ~po~i;as./" 'wl:iohm~ansJliat;hag.l.gqtt~n 'a'subpQ~na 

. tlatinornin&~ THNI's, ~Qtl~)lstIiatey.c\nlii& :ar8.pm'VC? YJalrav~t'been'aita:ttellptto . Üii1\!e!lc~ the' witnesses 

.1~~~iig,~ltl:;~t~I~¥I~q~~¡r~~~~Ti:~~~f~ìr~ó~t!,i:~ótj:taGtall 
:!.(ire-ovei;,.'H31\cp:üJdiJjaYê:disagre.eu .em my;á$SdeSSllleht !qf:t.he.withe.ss' tatnpêting, "whhth'theh::b~comes a 

Ietter.to/JYfJ Batcinc1Í,sPPyer.y ;gIsagretm'~1iti.alla. ,Ünaër. MJ ;R.atQn~;s :.ul!d:~rs :n-qgl(LhaveJoin~d.'m:e;:In :aj:otnt : 
 

whether cominuniç'atingto,)J.y,wiqwssßs is .allowa:ble':or:Js ..witn~sstaI1pering. 

3. Witnesstanwel'ìn,giis:a:sei:ious. Grim~,whiêh -threatensthe ;lliderplnnln,gs.ofthe Ja.ld,I'QlaLS,ystem, and has
 


been: known to:besUQJ:d'¡i)l'oye.r 'athoiisand;years. .(cftation ,uJDoti l'equestJ lYJ';EâtOl1'WnO was alerted of 
that,.andlJ$D'JSullvan.wbowas.:.aleiied'Priday, June .19,:2;009,. 2,pm,. cotild'haVe~suminQnedthe 

aJJJDrap#ate'¡iutliorities;êtø:jl1'V~$tíg;ãte .t0Jl1y;ìmøwletlg~;:,t)iiswasiiot d..one. 'JVIoteqvel;:-lfISDJ Sullivan


noted to


insteaâsa-id~This isn0ta:cognizãble:basisJor reversing'Magisti:ate Judge Eaton's riilìiigJ?' I 

ifSDJ.sÚl1ivandnmy Friday, July '31; 2.0'09 :motion tòUSDJ Sullvan that:had thewítnd$'J,taJnpetIng 

. b~,~nn1OreëSey.e).e 6, anai submîtUSDJBiiUi:vanÆd,l1otJaiow'othel'wise (assuming'no,.e~fpalte 
commuiÜ.catiQnand Ìnviewof;#2above.), then USDJ 'Sullval\¥oüld havebee1.1dereli~t;1í:d1is-dutynot

alleged incident to Jawenforcernent-pel.sonneL :~ito point out the 
 

Redtatio nofReauests 

What, I am asking forismerely; 

explored by the Second CilicuitCourt ofL .aternporary stayona scheduling order until this matter is fully 

,in the actions. and orders. ofJi:nie'and JulyApp.ealsinan open.hea:ringJu.l1y biiefedonaiLissued raised
2o.09,such'
a. That all scheduling deadlines be waived- until thecompJetion.ofal1;';depositions-tasper USDJ 

12, 2008Sumvan"s order of November 

all subpoenas .anddiscovery oJ EST from Defendants, parties,b. That the discovery 
 (specifcally: 

Lindner) 'heaJlowed to continue without.aiiy-restrictionthird partiesandnon"parties b.y Plaintiff 
 

say: discovery should not end on Julyim.posedby eitherMJEaton orUSDJ Sullivan. That is to 
 

4 Please 
 see Appendix C fOl'ascholarly discu~sion which Iexoerpted which addresses thisíssue. 

S Some lawyers may quarrel with the word "testimony,"however,my intent for the witnessesasin my letterto them 
 and in accord 
sÎnce they may give Itwith theSDNY Pro SeManual to firstask the witnesses fortheinformationprior to getting the subpoena,
willngly, .


6 Actually, I was a 
 
bit more dramatic to USDJ Sullivan ii¡ my JulyJ 1,2009 motion: 

be more than a "discovery dispute." Actually, it ¡sa felony, and to not"Your Honor did not consider witness tampering to. 
 

NOT done so - if IBM had threatened to kill alook into it may well be non:,feasance or misfeasance. If -and IBM has 

witness, would Your Honor stíl h()ld thatitis merely a "discovery dispute?" Yet both thethreatto kill awitilessand 
attempting to influence a witness to delaytestimony or withhold records are coveredhythesame statute: 1:8 U.S.C. § 1512 

opposed to(b )-(d)). "on witness tampering 
 (subsection .(ä), as 
 

(page 6) 
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http:qf:t.he.withe.ss
http:ire-ovei;,.'H31\cp:�JdiJjaY�:disagre.eu
http:togetthewitnessestoteUthet,ru.th


unlike MJ 
31, 2009 as ;ordeted by' MJ Eaton, .andthat. I should, getta subpoena witnesses' now, 
 

Eåton'Border of J nne .16., 2D09. 
conduct 'aJhol'oughinv.esttgatio.nQrç1er:Nl'J Ea.:tpü to2. . a wl'itøfm.aDdtlffUS. to . 
 

a. ofthe ,aUegedwÜness tampering, inoludingasking rBMand JacksonLewis what their intent was 
.ipthe. entire incideiita.t. differtl1tpoirit:S



and and the third"indeed the $econi: 
b. .ofwbythe,clerkin:the:Pro:SeoOffioe retUt1ed the fil'$t, 
 

.(lQlJtlesyc,o,py. .o,f;a:l1otiónwhiëhwasaçldryssed:oq; ~$.D:N¥GhiefJuClgeRr~ška; 'They 'Were 
.1'e.hitn.ed to.:Plaintiff:Lindncei;;instead':ofb~ing' foi:wa.tP:edtQ thec¡-~rk ',sult.imate.b:oss, who'Isthe 
ChiefJuclge'Preska. 
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,Details 

USDJBÜl'v.an:s'ordeL#67 r~0rder#67"attaèhedas ,Exhibit A)o:fNQv€mp,er 14,-:2008 ,item'7 (e)(it 
sequence, whicbonly(a) and

depositions in this 
speci.fcally ordel'sMJEatoii and IBM to schedüle the 4s.ets of 
 

the 2ndpartof(bJ.have'been done, 

.dJJ E;a:r,q:ant. tq.;M,~~sJrate:dJ:i¡~g:e:ltut()rii.~ Scyh~e.g.lll¡trg.Qrâ.er" 

, . d'epQs.rtiø;nß's.ntlnpi'ØceJt.ln,'th~d£ô.Fi-o~i.j¡:ng.or6~r. 

(",\ 

." ... 
:~âJ ;3Jêf~i~~Wllts'..~håíjl"d~p:ø:~~;pi~iïnlfi;trñ.i:Gt, 

. . '



'(i) ~~'bld~l1ß~!1t\~li~moø¡~t tm CM1Iltji 

ecj :,llan1t~~sJ;~aill. dapQ8e.tb:~'cifldi¥id u~rDe.fm)4rtBit~,



(d)1fh.~;;g~l'i~'Jt:W tfi~~a)lQther' no.n "'pary
d~~tti:ôri, ' 
rUSDJ:8ullivan.'s:order ou:PACER #67ofNoveinber 12,200'8) 

~t the risk oflosingt.h~threadtot~isaKgument)J ~ssert'that !BM waHedunti JUÁ~~: 2?09~~~'c:tp;Q8e:me, which



Jsthe firstof4depositron~,and unilaterallyscheduleaMatthiasoiiJuly 16,200.9 JD'.Cahfolnial(IMlaSY0na


'it was outöf"or.der.and was the 2iidpart of:theZnd de.p.ositoneset. IBM

teleconferencew1thít)-even though 
 

Qfthe other depositidns,inöluding the important3rd 'setofthe namedthen refused to'set.dates for any 

Defendai1ts. Event1o.ughMJEa:ton::orGlered:all d~positionsendedon . July 31, 200.9, Kevin LaiirHl1 ;bad faith
by Jüly 208,..009" aJist oí.daNs tödep9se

l'ernsedmy requestofSätQrday,July2S,2009 to"'Pleaseprovide me 
 

me those dates 
Heather and Hcib ,(the:named ÍiidividuaJ Defendantsof(ìi)(c):above),Py'sayingthey wishto give 

afttr theSettlemeiit C.onference'of Augnst 6,2009 instead.of on July 2801' 2,9. 

31, 20Qf1i::i:ndIBMend on Julyand depositions to

To repeat: MJ Eaton ha~ordered aU discovery 
 

saYing on Wednesday;, Jut)' ,29, 20;09'thatIBMJiily 30th, ,even

refused to giv.e dates for depositions before 
 

after August 6, 2009.
would give those possibl:edeposition dates only 
 

. That is why I ask for a temporary stay.ofMJ Eaton's order of July 23.,2009, and.his ordeiis ofMay29th1'ugh 
and discovery from severalthe schedule of depositions
not only 1imitedand compressed
August 4th, 2009 which 
 

to calI attention to this miscarriage of justice. Isay and dobut also limited what I can
years into two months, 
 

A sets of depositions .of USDJ Sullivan 'soider #67 of November J 2, 2.008 be, carried out, since


only tliefirst was can'iedout some 9 months later. And USDJ Sullivan's Order #67 said .that discovery would


wish that all 
 

in the footnote 
 #7
of some 3Yi weeks later. Moreover, 
 

end some JVi months later, not what MJ Eaton schedule 
 

talking to more than one ex.pert:.on computers, not just 
below, I state that "IBM lied" and I am confirmed that by 
 

own considerable computer expertjse, thatrelying upon my 
 

. IBM lied or else



documents tlu'ough normal retention/destruction policies.. . IBM destroyed the 
 

IBM has confinned in writing tome Wednesday, June 10,2009 2:40 PM that they did not destroy documents: 
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http:ex.pert:.on
http:instead.of
http:Scyh~e.g.lll�trg.Qr�.er


be, assured that whenIBM became aware of yo.ur claIms,IBM put aJItIgatiol1 hold in place to.'''However, 

.pre$:ervedoo1ìine, nt.sand :I,nfor.ma.ton.p,' otenti~J\YTele,yal1t to yourqla,il1s 'Etnd that tlis HtiEatIon,hOJd 

'su;per.sedesan.y'staÜgârdâb.1ìiient.iëtèrttioúcpdliCi es/pl'aee.duresati.T13M ,i- .



Thus, weare.talldiig 'ab.oiitayai:y sarIöLls matter thatJBM lied to. The Oou;tìnafiling toM3 Eaton.onJune 5, 
20.09" which JSåttáchedafJ,Ex'hibit13.: 

II. Pliiintiff3,;Lettel' :Motionto.,CoJnP el;,EIectronicDiscoyc:rv
 


n::,. .. . 

nefençartß' searched j'Qr 
uarø:cqpyanòf?I6çl:pn: ()a1lysIDre.d:i:e.oords -:hat 'ilI:e.responsive,ardprØtiU:ceÔ 'á.yahd.aHsuöhI';~òords. ,...
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a wom~n Joses.hersonanaevel'yone says to. There ¡s,a,movie 7 eJJtÌtled .HThe Forgottt'n(2004)" where 
 

move on with her Hfe, There_by riskofspoilingthe, movie (ther.e is a;greate.Tgood than tl:e 'wrong :in.dcing that), 

it 'turns:outthat'.aHens:areincôntrol"C'll-the',entireearth,n11+chdllke Wß 'wouldb-e:ì:rr¡t¿öli1tõl.ofa 'IDo1Jse.in'amaie, 
and a small :nurnber of'peqpIe knpw'that,an;d.l'y¡:lIzeiftheytelLthewQ1um¡Jhat, tb.e,ywillbeins.tantly removed 
-muçh.like-thatrnQuse:InJhe mazè. . 'So, theycho0s,etheirwards'carefully,'E\škiug theWóma:nlô'tin:öveol1"I n 

whatman,yp.eøplehav.e been telling me: . :inO:V.eon Íri:nw .Hfe,J;:n.i;paiianoid, Jher life. 1 tis a simUartheme'to 

was tdJdaIL3 things,evei:thöaghshewas):riJ~ht. To

havealów.çhançe:ßfwint1Ing. I1Hhe.inoV:Íelthe woman 
 

whichJ,gIvethe'.foI1øwil1g.ëx:irtnple .öf'w1tyl~pel'šistjn.this quest:'.. . . . 

7 One 
moyie amateur summar.zes :tQe mo:y'!~"The"FØrgottenl'. ",¡here p,øwerfu I 'aliensp la;ygamesoa peqpleJo :tesnhein, J:ike'wetest 

a -Výomaiï.'to. sede her. iove~isgleaterJhan'tlw;crazíness 
inìce. 'lDJhenmví el.theiilien,oYerseei 11gthis' e;SI.J.edmei1t remoyes tiie.son' from 
 

,going ()l,rarôunp her,' ... ..


Sbnilatl)'iJfeel' tested! nthat I' know, Wliât.s tight,yetpeq¡5Je.saylcannot w'inthisbattle, agaillstIBM.tBMhasalsoacted


íneKPlicably when ltclaimedthatithiid'IloldElectrQiiicälly Stored InfOlmation(ESI)Televant tothecase"evelT' though,íLhad.!
be'act!me'j. .destroyed anyf¡les (whichwotíld 

Tl1ataJone is pretty suspect (we.ai'enQttalkJ¡ig' Mom :and'PojJ' shardw;:re.store nofhaving a,rdocumerit,bui .IM,. the1íiwentorofthe



affrmsAhat. all records were. keptjn'acaor.dild~~t with ru les. to
PC,and,(jf computiT\!rmachines'baèkin the '¡S9Q's. . AiiQIBM,I s :la wyer . 
 

suspend'n'Çrmiil' destruction 'Of dQëÜments,) W ors.e,'when I present.ed:in June2009JBM.withalJ1ernOttQT- 'an J:sM'gf1412~glfQ¡llIY



têiëvantiothíscas,ë6i1~ËEèëretaHàtioii, )nthat. the'ÍEM'er,~nientions: he .wascontacted:by .Oathy__Gooper..o(Wpnde:iiil~i1~for:aJob



the .J udge.'that. àll relevan t. ESi :documen . ff~:it.urned over,
reference,. IBMdoesnol'retracrthe'iswon.sta,tement:ofJune 5,2009' to 
 

to inake that c'aim. I;t .am',a,.computer
havespo.kentocOinpliter experts Whoaffi;n:rthis.is impossibJeand unbelievable for IBM 
 

expert 'wJf.h.".2. d~gi:e.es:~froi.n '~MIT)_~.arid 10 ._yeai~s"Jtt IB1V1. . .;



put on p¡¡cer;and then
Thus, "IBM lied"(thefirst:paragraphof1ny June! 7, 2009 motion 1 'mad~, whichMJ EatOll'irstagreed to 
 

inexpJíçablya week 
 
for Courtdoc:uments-please seeJater renege.dondoculnenting'itbyputiingjn on the electronic retrieval system 
 

item #10 of affdavitswo.rnto by me on 10 j.l1ly2.009). .



and moving aJongthecase,so.asto n:ustrate
This is a case wbereIBMand USDJ SulJivunar.eJorcing myhand.by ignoring evidence 
 

hothtruth andJusti,ct;. . 
 
semblance of justice fo.ra:briefpei'od.øf90.days
 

without thëhea'0hanêledaet.on$of raM in :play.ingpütfhecloêk by . 


Here's the summary of the plot mo.vie"TheFoi'gotteii": 

I iim.l)opir¡g, in .thisjl'stantmotiQnand wriUo",get some 

day a couple.small memQry-related odditesA woman "is mpumingtheloss other son toaplane crash 14 months ago. One 
 

occur. Firstsheforgetswhere.she parked'her car. Later, 
 she swearsshewas just:drilikinga,cupofcötIee but hei:'psycliiatrisi 
psychiatrist,

says she wasn't. Soon, thíssnowballs and her memory ofJierso.n is even challenged. Firsrherhusbal1d, then her 


then friends say 
 
the poiIce. Is she going crazy, or

she never had a son. As if that's notbad.enough, she ends up in trouble with 

is something more sinister afoot? 

was also 011 the plane with her soll, has forgotten about his child. She realizes that) "at this pointshe's
(Her husband, who 
 

convinced that she isn't crazy. So she seeks to find out exactly what is going on. J love how the. charactersdoill know who


they oantrust,and neither does theaudiel1ce. Even characters who 
 are attempting whelp must be looked at with 'suspicion.


You are to.question everybodyat,all times! ...

suggests a balance between obsessively keeping the past aliv.e, Which can void the present and evenUltimately, the fim 
 

precipitate other.dangers(this is even strongerín the alternate ending available on the DVD), and fatalistically taking the fact 
neglect it. In the dénouementofThe Forgotten, such a balance 

the past."
that the past doesn't'existsubstantially as a cueto completely 
 

is rewarded,and leads to hope for the presentanø future whilemaintaininga.reasoned embrace of 
 

BrandtSponse.Iler fromNYC 

up ii1 trouble with the police.": 1 sho.uldnote that the FBI accused me .of concocting this 

story and threatened me with j ail if I was döingthis to. get back at IBM. 
RE: "As if that!snot btid.enough., she ends 
 

showing money chal1ging,hands? Do they
The FBI also said I had no (concrete) evidence. i asked what do i need to give, short of 
 

have any guidelines about 
 what constitutes evidence? They had none. 
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an incumbent wUl winan,electÍün,(ma,ybe highei:). Thus, woi.id one counsel 
a ftlendi'utiIng;for the · Congress or the .Senate. to 'stqp devoting. a half year. of his . H;fetohavea 10% 
There,isa 9Q%.chance that


chEineeofwinning? . 
Theanswerjsç;l.eat1y: No. 

The rßasonsJor runningfor;con.gress l.fo1' th.eBtl1ateate. simHartq;':lY reasons, w!ii¿h.isto say,


· itistheriglttlnlngtQaO,


. thegoalís.olhîiihV:.alue.:tonie".anq . . ..... .. .'


. ,., it.~aÜow.$,th~qhtlÌ1C.~'tO ~Çl:o . i:hi Incrscttb:1Y'Pa:tl'iotic; thin,g;Which isto,h~l p mOMe ;the 'USA. dn.a gopd 
'dìre,ët¡on. . . .. . ... ..



CoIi61usion 

temporary stay of MJ "Ea:tonl;s oi:dcirsof J uiwandIn that\~pïrit, laS.kag~inst ;al10.ddsthat¥01;u':PImior :issue a 

July 2009 ,and. Ìssueawr'It. o'f'Nfartdamu8uponMJBaton,so tnat 

I. tognant the temporarystayof deaaUne.s'; in.. otder to a1IQw:.Çl:iScQve~;Y. to. :Cor.tirrllewi.thmyii:tenÇle.d 
'su15poenas. and .wÍih 'ifSD:j isti:iliv~Ù;;,F~h.äéi:onIourBets.oIâëposiÜons,and ....



to forc'efhehandbfMagistrateJudge Eatgnto fullyiiivestigatethe twoin-cdel1tSv.iaJhe:'a~:prqpri':ate2. 

means within ~thecCourt'Jì1dwifh :.exte1.':lãl~e?iiÓrOemeiitageñëies (FBlaÙdUB Attôtne)r).whodiävê 
modern forensic 'methods, Jnol udi.rgDNA testiiig(rhave ihereturned '1 etfel' i:n. a Zipl0.c;i1ag);,.ånd 

etc. MJ Baton shqu1.dpreside over investigation incLudingohstnlG5~iori~0lj:Üstíc.eanclfiiigerprintanalysis, 

conspiringt.o deprivePlaîntiffLindner øfhisêivH tights w'ithregard toalle,gations '



a. ofwitness:tamperingand
 


Chief Judge (whoisdin.chargeo.fb.ofinterfering withcommunicEttions hetweenme .and the 
 

mine, andwhichyesterdaythellead'ofgi'evances, andw:ho pre.,approve.dallt1n~ee attempts of 

the Pro SeOffice Ms. SubchekcQucludedwasa 'lawful activity andgave:metheqJaddress for 
filingdil'ectlya ,grievanoewithoufgôîngfhroughtlie:Pto Se Offce.:': aminorvittoi:y iñändüf 

agree with me that Tcoiiidcommunïcat~:.witht.neCJ, I 
hadto show SDNY Local Rule 15 which makes the CJappoint th~i Gritvanceëommittee. 
itself). Inotethatto get Ms. Sl1pchek to 
 

3. In the meantime,
 


a. my slibpoenas to IBM D.efendants (including experts at IBM, such as the custodian of 
documents,ainong others), third party witnesses and non:parties should continue, 

discretion pertaining tob. that MJ EatQnshould enforce all rules without 
 

i. IBM writiiigjoint letters and 
ii. IBM fulfilling PRCP 26 on ESI discovery, and 

c. that the Settlement Conference of August 6,2009 is postponed until either both sides agree or



until USnJ Sullvan's order on 4 sets of depositions is completed. 

4. Finally, that an open Courtheai-íng onthese issues, fully briefed, should be made unti thisteinporary 
stay and this writ of 
 Mandamus is lifted. .



a. Moreover, all filings to/from the Court and the Defendants and Plaintiff should be filed on Pacer 
format which is searchable (a term which I can explain, and which surely IBMisin a 
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knowledgeable of:, evenifthat means retroactivelyaddingthe documents as su.pplemental; this

ensu.res that theprqgress ofthisGFtse: cmi' be:Jollowed.from, afar. . This inëludes'"

i. . th.emQ'to.r,ious ,June 52Ø.091B.M .R;esp.onàetothe .M:otion:to:'cømpel"and
ii. thèrBMãirc:ged'w1tnesstafupeJ~iî1gletter.ofJune :,16,) 2'0:09.

b. IälsQsnggš;št .tnät:H31Y.Lma.yJia:veWal1tedno'tto .have..:dpcllllentson Jhe:re.c.ord'so thatdtcould
nOf'bedaçtded./rev.iewedby'the S,eeond Girc.ttlt Cûuttôf Appeals , ThistQplcshotlldbe
examip.ed'~y-;yfJ:gatQndW1th:r~speêUto :

i. HavingjöJntJetters :and,:mòtions besear.chable'and in :natì:ve fOl'fat (ElgainexpJàinableby

~: ~ ~.
~

. '. .~. ." .." ...' " - ." '. -.' .:." .. ."- .. .',i .. ' . .. . ..; -' .:..- _. . . .". .. . . ' _' . .0' . .
........... ...... . . ' " '." .... .. . D" t ;oIGf,"ú/(JGl',.' ,: " " ,::: ,,:,' . a e: .t:. '" tNl. -- ," -..By:

P.eter. W. 'Lindner
Plaintiff, :Pro Be

 
 

Home & Fax:  

Cell: 917  

cc: SDNY Chief Judge Preska
HonorableUSDJ Sullvan

.HonorableMJEaton

.Ke:vinLauri, Esg.
Dana W.eisbrod, Esq.
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ExcerptfromnSDJ SuHiv~m'sorder#67
,Exhibit A: 
 . .-.



of
I assert that ofthefollo:wingt;?(c~erpt .oJ US;DJ Sullvan's or;der #67("Ord,er'#6T'he.reinas Exhibit A) 


Qffrepo.sitious inNovember 1;2" 200B ..ltelI17tcJÐl)s,peci1!c¿allN.orclers 'MJ Eato.n.andJBM tOSQhedule the 4 sets 

thissequenoe, which onIYÜOantl the iZnayart ofGb)liave been done. 

Csse1,:'06-ey-047:51 ~RLlS;DF:E DOCLfment,6,7 'FiledJ.1/1.2/2008Page 20.f3 

on a::tir$,gali.t.lfr,~aEì$trate ~tid!t$eJ:ULto.l1~J~.;:8.êhe~d~ling\)tcl,er, 
:d~'P~r.fJQ:s,Rñå.-iJ'ProQc::e;fti th:éi Join owi:a'gOT:d~, 

'(4) ìYØ'fØrtdsrI.tsšliâ11(N~p.0$e::lLgin1if.Fiiwt. 

(b) Flatp.ttff ¡sjia.Ld~p:ose':eathy Û)opet.anddMtïttnlas
t(~htfRt~ .... .... ..... . ..... . .. 

(!if Fh'tmiH:! sluí1I:€.epQs:e' tneJndi~'d\laiÐefendwit.C), 

(d) '¥lh.e,ptirtL.es. .ii~y;takeailöthernon~partiY 
dep&itkms, 
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,Exhibit B: IB1VaUegedJi~M.JEatonQnJune5,2009that:no relevan'tESl exists 

There. are;sey~räI:P?rtsctoE2~h'ibit.:8: Bl,132,dd13~ . 

Iassertt1iatI1,~.MJi~q~li~ntlWY$tat~Çl. .to.T1:ie Court'inafiHagto. MJ 'Eáton,on JITHe 5., ;Z009'(excerptherei-n as 
Exhihir;Så)..' .'latJ.upg;§,20XD:?,ñlîn"KWasIEMis)iespG11se'JP"a,m(5tiQJ:.'to. oomp,eI:t~s:eoure..E.t~çtr()l'Í'ë\allY 
'~~:~~~~;O#~~fi=hd(l;~'c;;t~£~et:i~~~ki~~;s..prÓYids.d.by'me:what.rs. .ön.':page:;S',.or.'WP':Eat9nis :Pa.oer 

., Ex hibitdBJ¡: . :I!I'Nt.iSrivS' 'iio,J1&fev-ántÆrai..exis.ts 
.. ~ ..':.... 

This ìs .excerptedjn )ARpei:atx..:m/aJldatta:ö.be,doil1 fûlLsincettis)\iii;~$:page :document. 

nIPlaliti.ffl~,Letter 'l\0tion 'terCo mpetElectr0iiic;JisM:ver:\



Defendantsse~~lie~L,:fQr 
,.hard. copy ardele.QtiQnioalJy stored:records .that .ate.tespoiisi'e;aiio.. proçliiç,iô-:ãril'and .. å1J .suôbrecords. .. .



.ExhibitB2: Ten days later,Lindnerg'ivesTBM,I'.elevanLlBMESI evidence 

I rea.dIBM'sassertion ofJtme $,2009that.noESTexists (lht;y incoJ.rectI0'referto as "electronically stored 
records"). This letter is the letter from.:Ron.Janik.("the Janik letter") to Peter Lindner o'fMarch.24,20PS 

5:11pm. 

This is incredibly impro pa bly to the point that. the majority of evidence would conclude t1~at this. s.t:item 
true, 

Then I gave to IBM onerelevantpiece of EST. 

This one releval1tpiec.e ofevide.nce wouldordinari'ysho.ild trigger 
 a process where IBM 
 would verify the 
corre.ctl1ess of that document and then 
 ask: 

L was the Janikletter fo~'gedby Peter 
 Lindner, 
2. who would 
 have it, 

does it reside,3. where 
 

4. why isIt no.t there, 
5. whyisitthere but basbeenoverloolced,
 


6. should The Court be immediately alerted to an Incon-ect statement given by the D:Mendants in writing to 
The Court as a Defendant response to a Motion to Compel, 

7. how long wou,Id it take to re-do the discovery proc.ess to 
 get all such similar documents, 
8. is thisanisolated en'or or a systematic error,
 


9. was this piece of evidence 
 criminally destroyed in violation afIBM's assurances, 
10. was this evidence criminally and purposely overlooked in order to not produce all the evidence
 


requested by the Plaintiff and/or PRep 26 as revised in December 2006,


11. who should be held accountable for thiserror/criminaJ act? 
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:f'h e J ariikletter thttLSho ulci 'haye b~en amollgtl1e : hupdl'ecl-sQl ESld Q ciiments ,giv.en' to,J?laIriïîffLintln t1'.pef are
disGovel'Y 'hegani'PutatleastdÔ-urIng discoy.ety,B pt-it was!'nat1~aJ:çl_XßM_d.kL1l0:talert;.MJ:i;SatOJLßi.aspo.11ethat

tf¡ e:.l;tfeti~f¡lltS"§.ta.teinentwäs..pel'hapat~.0iuii.oanYQr:stifary::cöITect,"b,iiti trth"ë.s.ëhemtj:rf dis'eQ¥~ry ;.waS:at -liast
an. erl'orQf0.rnission. . 'When' H3,M rtiflis~d :tqi.of:tbeiroWrJJl'ee.vo1itioii, ;i:y.tjp.oaçç\Dfd'ance;wItp'EKCJ? :2~), them

the 't;rrol',Qf olJ1issi~qn.b.ec:~mte !'ai;ei'tø.r afcOJ'mìs.s.ion. ,IVhecal1e: d'¥lìtl1'ho.'lding:Qtdesttucti oD;;Qfevi~~ epee. . And
this. 'Ìsrelevanï, IQr:tlie:(itstrJAÇiiqii QB,ey,id~nce).ioiildbe.: fi fadt:that:sho:iild, be g-LVeii'.P-tli~. :rurY:.9.y'The Judge'as
indic.ativeQfhi'díll:gïlìe.Il~rEî#~antsdwr.ô-i;%qQÜIE,' .

Specifiogi:,x.~tb,is: )aWaJJit,~Cç,tls~smN1 :Q£i'et(fli~~' 1~,'a~ainatf#illaper.J1,::Mi'ø.i~tl,Qru):fCEitle ¥J1siKthtCiviJ

l7~1t~r~~!i~~Î4~~¡l~:l!f~~i!~â~~~il;~:!f~'er

Exh'i1iitB3 : The JarrlkiLetter.

Here .is the~Janik. Jetter excei;t,whicb:y.ou :c~n se,e was .fÎleriLop P¡mC!r:as#S6,Whit1iYould1011~lFcaJ1read,to~see
;'t1efun.canfext:' . '. _.... . .

Case 1:06~cv.0476t~RJS;DFEOocumerit96 F(led0712312009 PageBof8

. ÄtlveDdl.n: EmliH (thus E-8I);from ,IBM' cr 'RonJJlník.to :PliiIntifr:Lliilner, ,whlcli lBMdid nottirrn
over; anchvorse;:iiiid did.lohtilt .

'Pe t.
:Fr 'RJ  
i~~~  
:W. tl.... Jta'tsaUdße. '. '~.'ân. óC&.. ....cØltöme.~ü:. ".fo.. irai.yo. .iln~.b.n~~lÌ~'t~Jeyo'cl"t&.tb..Wf~'
So,yw~ji~.Or.m""'wa.li at ~7 Ai-w..Iih=t alli?

~~
fØK..Rk
~1M Ai
~Mi.kigm '.GH IÒo:.Sá SoWc~Mi btilHØbi-
.&iPeoi."61 flJ /./6ro
~rn1og;m9;Fi871.():mlJ. TI 349.00~~ia0l
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,Appendix C:. Whyinteiitis importaiit:ìn 18US.C.91512on witnesstainpering 

""EjthÚJß"'ø.r "Witness Tampering'l? (Part,g)
as.. 'b' "t' " ,( )
.,Usecion.~. 

Strbsection £e.) .prøw'dtal 

..r~i~~,~;~i~ik:r;;;~~~~~s;~:~~~ø:;~l~~~l~::,îi;~ 
øO:l1sÌ'$tédisdlaJõ'pfJeNliñil:éb,it4J;ct.and'that, thE:. dßfendallt.~a:~gl~i'iilt~!;tiøn.was .to



.enò.0utaga) în-(:iiaca,lQi'c.a.ûsét-he:0th~rpersÓnto .testifytrutl1fal'y.



Buksa~tion (a).nlailees:::)Jlijityofiutent adêfense,Mere. profesSiQus'qf;inl1(),ceqtdntent, 
 

however,o,/rvIoÜslydo":uot :cøtif.~rdmmuiiìty,Whetherthe 'Hsole jirl:el1tionJ'öftneactor's 'Çp¡¡auct 1AElS to



p;roinotetruthfúl 'ttfsiIlìQuy'is;:a,J!1tlËatipl1.ofJactia:nd.one.towlfiëh':t1ië''§JiíÚ;øÙîiòiii' . 
drctiihstancesandtJheàêtò'es'irÚ~thòas mayhe relevant."" . . 'ò:'



http¡//ww.daubertontheweb,cQml2006/02/ethics.,or_ wjtl1ess..tainperIiig-:pai:t..3 .:itml 

.' 

, lÎ'Tidi.£
:Pv/.~.CiG?P~ ol-~\fS £'~~or, '.; '" ')
flo--£. '~



.R''''' ~A..i,,, (£t?~
~orJrÐ vç C-:r IS r~i ')frT'''')-.i .GV J 
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,Âppendix D: A document which is not on P-a.cer: IB'1\':sJune5th, 20:09 Respoiise:toMotÍonto:Compêl 

This:.3Jpage d0(3uipent d~lSMo.6QS09.;pqt' 'is . 
 also .110t011:P acer. I tisattached:s tìparately;... Ætbegins :



.ll,~PFesØ)¡iO)j .Miiflflgemen~ .~xcl\is¡ velti n ,wOri!#J~,c,Law~n'd' R:eJqtt-d' Litir,a ri 

'ait~~;;;::,~~~Po..: . "~~~~;J~'~uß. N~! 't~~tl.&wt;fl 7imrtJ~g;~ I'A 

.ja~1l;IJi¡i~i~;~: 
'"'1fjifi . ....D:.,!:.'..:.,~r,N.;,;:.t ..~~'~'.f..:...o;.ri.~fi..I.'I..;I¡.:".:.:I¡,:...1.T.'1;';N~N.~"'..I¡::



"" "... '..X' usn(¡I!A~I!,fiJiJ.ch

iilN\,E.(,i::Ò ' '.~.$Ajj ril\Ìflqlscu. Cl


:m~tfàt~~fJi'imifflg~~l~$KsoNi~W¡S;'GoM 

.,ø.ti(ij1H;lj$F,X'¡Ti':P.(.ì~,\
'C¡REiltNJL~~.'.\r. Y.i:A ,sr~.~fii~n.\1T

¡une?, ~009i1~~i:ciiil);r. ","'Hl!'GTiil-.OC; k 
. 1:lií1,,~ioN)T~ ,WHI~~.mi¡:';o'NY



VljlACSIMlE:AÑ;DIî1JlGIJARMAIL
... . - P: ... : .. . _..- - .- .



Th~l?priø.r.iìbte M¡i;gstli\te;Judg~WougIEls 'F. Eaton 
Uiiit.è.d'Sta:t~')):i~h'¡9t'qoüi't . .. 
So.tth~riU)Jstrict;otN~w¥.9rk 
5'OOP~ijrldStr~:¿t""" .. 
.NewYo:tk,NY 'W'007



;Re:Líndnel' v.IBMcGol')'lòi'áïion.et.:rtI 

Dear Judge Biiton: 

'This h:~tteri;esponôsto Plaintiff Peter Lindner's April 17, 200.9 ietter motion to 
cOl1pelCl) J'y.spollses to,spëcific discovery demands; and (2)electro.ni cdiscovery, 

.1.Plàintiff's Letter Motion to . Compel ResJJonscs to,Discov,cry Demands 

flaintifLseeks to compel Defendants toi:espond to Discovery 'j)emaiids 4,5, 9, 

ButtbeJul1e5 2009 response'byIBMlsthe ol'einwlÜchIBMJied abouthavìngno .ESr. This is 
laughable, if it were not so 
 serious, since we.are talking;aboutIBM nothaving c.0mputet t11e,cl'f.\.vhen they 
il1ventedthe genre some 1.00 years 
 ago, including tbe invention of the PC (Persoítral ComputeO'inthe 1980's. 

It is such a 
 breach of court 
 etiquette and notincìdentally of federal Jaw - :that ofteHinga US Court that 
no computer fiesexis:t atIBM that 
 are relevant- that itastouildedmy computerknowledgea.ble friends (and not 
in agood way). !then deCided il1m)' capacItyas an IBM 'Shareholder to write a Shareholder 'Proposal which 
has been fied with the SECand is 
 publicly avaIlableoriJine to require IBM to conform to Court0.rdersto


produce computer file.s wheiiasked to do so.



It is on the web as: 

http://sec,gov/Archives/edgar/data/S1143/00013948490900002J/0001394849-09-000021-'Index.idea.htm 

And is entitled: "Preliminary S/H Filng Of For IBM"Lindner 

· Iindnersec2009D61606pm. txt



· 000 i 3 94849-09-000.021. txt
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.Here .is. an excerpt, which Jnote.r did.Ìngood faith,.andawareth.a:tputting fâlsednfQ:ration.onan SEGwebsiteis aselÎous..ôffe.pse; . 
"rhispl\QPosali!3dÌT~ctly xeJate:!itoaninpj'dent. t.hatstemmed.fro.mMr. Lindne.r' bt4.Inglai:ddff in 2003. 
Tha,t w.asreso.lved. .I1o.wev.er.,:Ml'. Llndl1er;aUegtd.thgt.l.BIV' had.~po:ke.nt(),a:prospep.thilÇJ;empJoy.er) ,and 
,inviçJatío..n oof 'lìtLeVUQ,ftheUS'CivÎl'Ri;ghtsAc.t 01196'4, .ai)q ix1'vi.olatiøno:ftheJaws. of 
 andNY' State 

'n¥c.,HIE-M,r.~taHåted:;ag5'i;ns,tMr, J,l~dn~r, .., . .' ..' ... H". ....



.Èif::::l!'!!!íl¡5~~l111l~~~t~jred
Information) Ì11áirQf~twfvthât"W~'~ 'r.eapg.n~jve t9.:fhlt:dtsco ver,y reqÜ'est .. ." .



d(lhisQocument isal'ettel' from ISM :;ÖnJiine .5i~2o.Q9toMagistmteJuageEaton, .cC:. :P,etei' Lindller,and 

'win :pe,;p.osted,on. thisS13Csfte,'asa¡Dd£,'wlii'clLreguii:esthatltbe'type.d. up 
 Jil'st:as pelY SECfil1Itg 
xe,gÜlàtioÍls" \:vhi'Ch Mr,:MÙdner ;interids:'tQ .tdllow:j. .



Surely l100n.eip'datapro:cesst.ngheEieves.thal'ifI13Nf :kept .~lltheil'tec9rds. --asIHM:prprnised -- that 
tliereJsnorecotdon 'an:y.of'their .qomputers Ql"any:ôftheirel'eotronic.storagemedia. ..' 

SQ, this,sbaréhölder proposal 
 is . to stop IB1V:fromnulking suchåbsurd statements tOft'Peâeiial Court. 
".. 

:Furtherïnol'e, IBM wasappris~d the weekof.June152009 that ándeeda sin.gledo.ci.ÜuetitiwasJound that 

prov.ed thartlieprospectíveernployero.rMr,Lîi:id,ne.l'had'spokento an IBM employee,JB1M did 
 not (as


ofthiswriting).informtheCot.rttliat it 
 spoke wrongiy. 

Tosummai;ize:IBMisaid ithad no ESI,wheninfact it did," 

The page.ooks as ,fqlLows 011 tlie SEe 
 'Site: 
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. .ï;¡¡~r,Cl ih~,1.1~itig¡Eln~sli~n 
e:iJG~itsY$i~rr .nn'RUlm!:J'f~ta;tl . . 

S'Ec.H~Jl,'¡,..!s,~~rÇl,t~~.t!~:~"~:Bl;f'rilßn.j~:~~~;~~~t~i;~.'~¡~f:~i:~a'll'~a~tqt"". :a!ftr/fïiP¡¡BI1
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Appendix E.: Lindner's20pae;e documentdafJ:l!!~ei7i 2009 

This is t.ledocument which ,p,egan "lB-Mlie.d"an,d is:not (mPace~, deap'lte MJEato!i's'pledge to;putitthere. It



is too long,and'isattached,:se.pai:atelYâsaconveIiience. 
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.,Appendix F: Cover Jeiter io.USDJSuHivan.and.t.oKe¥In :Vauti onwiinesstamperin:g

Eram:..5  

T:Ö;.'!paiia.,Vt~is.¡'ro:tt:'''' . .'. J~blo-dd ""ackso:rile'wis.colT?; 'H(eyJRLatld",çLaun.K~ja~ksoBlëWìs..cøm;;

l¡~~!~:::;:;=;::::~~t;ll::::o~eiWEJI~ls~~n¡s¡~çQ~Grøt,~itßJoin1".:-- . :""':;'--:_',":::.--'
.?' Totlielioiiorä151e IJg:tjWSulirv.~n,. -:-... "," - ..... ....:: - ,;.,'::.;,",:'.-.,-- .

... ...
. :);.;

i¡l!rillllB;!i~~!~l.!¡i~;~l!i~ælr~~
')0

;; Humbly submitted,
):

';::f.etetW. 'Líñdner

;;Pläinfiff, Pro See
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D~al' J.1itlgeEatol1: 

This .let.t~r :tesp.on:dsto 'Plail1tiffP;e.terLlnqner's. April 17,' 2.009 lettei'inØtt011 .:o 
comp.el(1;.responses.to' specific.disc.ovetYdëmands;.and:(2) e1éctronic discovery. 

.1. . 'Plaintiff's Lettel' Motion to . COIDpélResponses. to,DiscoveryJJømands 

Plaibtíffs~e-ks to coinp.él.DefendantstoresPQnd 10 Discovery:De01ands4, 5, 9, 
12, ..J?, ..J;S,~.19i..21, .~and. :2a. .:aawe.Yel,':Defendafitsjl¡¡v~;respondt:dÆuUy ,to.~läîntiff"s~:di:~~()Yely 
dèttlands.and'has:coiil:pIiedwitiaIl .applièåble,.diE¡cov~ry rules. .As discussed:iore.fully.below, 
Pláintiffs letter matIop 'tocompelshouldbe.denied.because . 
 

(a) Demands ':No. 9, .121.17,18, ¡9 
21 are to.o.overbroad,an:d.undulybu1'deilsome. tOPCl'wit;a.response(rn thati1ey 'require IBMand 

to interview'thousand$ and În.some :instaiices 'hul1dredsof thQusands'of enplqye,es;.and(b) 
DeinandsNo.4, 5, 
 and 23 areoverbt;oadin that theyseekto disc.over all claims.,ot'etaliatiQnand 
discriminationagainst IBM eyen t40ughPlauitiff 'alleges thaton1ytwo:individi.alsretaTiated


againstmmi



A. Demands :No.9.12. 17, 18, 19, and 21 

These Deinandsrequest the'fóllowing: 

No. 9' - P,rovide the~name of any and all employees, including John D.oe# land 
John Doe # 2, who spoke withplaintiffas stated in paragraphs 15 and 21 of the 
complaint. 

No. 12 - Provide the phonenuibers and carers (e.g. Verizon, AT&T) for all 
phone cans made 
 by any IBM eimployee including the time ofallsuohcalls 
including any and all such calls made from any office 
 phone as well as any 

http:comp.el(1;.responses.to
http:MMM............il.E...~...N..b.."l...,F.�.;ii..H.....x..i...'....i;.~.L;........o.....~......N.id
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1;~¡¡l'h#1;:~~~,Ii-~l~'~'1~=l~i~st01f¡ggi.' . - . .... " '- . '" 
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" ,¡iÆg, 2.i.....~...æ;o~i~~.tLlistø.£áný.~~d.;.âlLekploy.eEls.af:íBM'whQeYer"c~nn4hi(Jçited



in; aiy.'fashfoll.whatsoeYer,w#h.à11y::~fitkâllempl9.YYc;s: or ,atfiiatedempï9.Dr~es.Qr 
.agpnts. nf:Ci~~atilyt(3S 'OJ1'aPi~.f~ssiQtijL()f~U1fQl1lal :'b-asis. "



Asstat.ed in. Defendai:sl öbj'entiùii$ ana Tt:spons,al3 to ,Hia:intiff.s dis.c,oy.ti;y 
,.deficiency Jett~r~ ,'tle,e .tèquestsared.tproper. .'TIeeofthemseék to id:enftfy'Jôli Tioe 
:Pe:fendants,ang'the :qOPVer:SJitioiistheyhåg~l.lowe.v,er, ,not eno:ggh .infonnation..hiís;been



providedJo,allow ;JB1\~i: to:id~1itify theseirdîvÍdgals. . Initia1y,Plaintif£ did :not advise Defendant 
tliti .datesröf'he'âiieged,cáii~, 'theJimeso,of-daylieplaçad .t4ecaIls, :thephone .nuinheta.1w'diä1ed, 
thedivisinus/departents :öfTBM hecálleq, the gender of the two peQtHewho :answvre,d .the 
calls,ol"'aryCitherinfbrmationto ällow Deteiidants toidentif) :John Doe Deferrcìants. In



i~.s.Qii~ Jq..n~rf1fla~llts' .;reg:pçstff)1;ga,Qwpai!a.etfirsJorthes~aiçh,J?láÍntiff::1itt:i'te,d. Jl1s 
demandfo thelimelperiqdqf,Februa.ry :a¡d'Marph2004 
 February allclMw~J:2QØ5 -which


stHI wou1dreaÙìre lBlvtto 'Ïnte,rvieWeyery sin.gleerr:plo.yeewlio work~dJor :lE:Mii:FebniRry



Md 

PlaintiffsJimitation'iiitempo:al scqpetoa 1and.:Ma.róh 2004,.anQ.inFebruary and March i005" 

month perod Ishis.ufficient.SeeWilliams v. Doe,No. 07 Giy. 30J.8, *6at (RJS), 2008U;S.
DIst LEXIS :So.802(S;D;N.Y. September30,.2008)'(JuageSullvan tlenies pro se plaintiffs 

request to comp~l theUrrteè1.States 'Marshals 'Services (".uSMS")toptoduQenames ofrenew oed 

the 40 einployeesand independent contractors who plaintiff may have interacted with on or 
about.March 1, 20.04 holding 'that "(s)imilar cour orders to identify defendants havebeenissu.ed 
only where the'plainti:sallegations are either more narowlytirloredorbased onmorespecific 

events .thanWiliam's.curr¡;ntrequest relating to forty DSMS employees and an entire day'.s 

events/9. i 

The remaining two of tlic;se demands seek aU phone calls made.by every IBM 
demandsìn any way.employee since 2001, and Plaintiff has not justified or limited these 

Slgnificant1y,Plaintiff propounds these extraordinarly broad discovery d.emands



to tangentially establish retaliation even 
 though thetmdisputedevidence establishes that the 
allegedly retaliatory conversations never tookplace. Mr. Vanderheyden 
 and Ms. Higgins deny 

The \inreported cases cited hereÎn.are atti¡ched hereto as Exhibit "A" 

http:havebeenissu.ed
http:thelimelperiqdqf,Februa.ry
http:Asstat.ed
http:atfiiatedemp�9.Dr~es.Qr
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Crv.8594,1994 :(.a. HJ3-1St, .LB~IS~45*id*o/'(S;l1j'NYY\:may 1.7; i994).In.Jha'å,th~t.tr:was



. evide,l1ce:t1iåt 'ip.ditriduäls'~oth.~l'tlianptáiiitfft's~sUJ1:ç:1¥jS~i:s';were"invalved: in;inakìiiirt1l¥;a:ll~gë'diy 
,diap.arate 'errn~lQYnent'dê,êisíql1tS). .dhihitf;'t :1?DS'eê.:jjäiL :Jnc,sö2Cjv.7509,:'2tfo.S'.0;S:Dist. 
i-E;CIS :6034; 
 at 'If4.(S,n:N,Y,Apr. J,:2'~Ö.3.)~'.lnoontra~t(the ;Sundaram v.Bt?01d~v~n . Nat'l 
,Lab.'court J~ite4cJis.QOvtliy Ao ::theplgptfft,s "11~mïU()yin:gunt":hs,gaü&étlteclgtllen.ged



:~inployment:d.epi.sjqp:s'w~re.'ítape'(ito:thatain,gle '.i:1Jt.a)f::th~.çQinp.any, :Q.V:;.94~2'3:$O;. ..t996.:'TI;S. 

;DistLEXIS 228l1'rE:;D~N;Y. .Mar. 1:1, :IQ~6)j,.aff!fi, l~9p'lJf8~:'1)ist. 228tli0tE;P;:N;Y;Apr. 5, 
199.Q), Inihisc.ase,:Ivr. I-ijI1dritr'~, retåliatjønaneg~tf9.rïs ,can :be -.rac.i:ô¥2tj;P:~Ug.~R?!~n-lM
'l~el1pIQying.ntt;'L'b.u.tniore:ape;ciftcitiiy 'tØtW,6' iirãi.YitLùãlS" . ..'S' siiòh, ':nefenôartS-'discov:ery 

responses a.reentirely la.pp1'op.nate. 

MQreovef,theplaìntiff in,Jihad S01lght pattemandpracticeeY.dence 10 establish 
discriminatory intentbyshowing'patternsandpractices of 
 discrimination thrQ1;,ghout the



company. In the instantcas.e, Ml',Lindner has no .êlaimsfordiscration., does notneed to



.establishdisctiinatory animus,a.d:makesnoallegationsof widespread wrongdoing. Simply 
put, whether emp'loyees at IBM hayecomplainedof discrimination (or :i'etaliatíon) by 
 other 
managers is 'not g()Ingto lead to the 
 discoverY of admissib'eeYidence, 

II. Plaintiff'sLettel'Motionto .Compel EJectronicniscoverv
 


also seeksto cOl1pelDefendan:ts to produce iinsPecifed electronicaI1yPlaintiff 

stored infomiation in metadata format. 
 Plaintiffs 'suggestion that Defendants have failed to
provide electronicaUystored infonnation is disingenuous as Defendants advised PlaÍ1itiffvia 

'tter on Febillary 20, 2009 that in responqingto discovery reQ1lests, Defendants seaxChÐd ..' r 
hard copy and electronically stored records 
 that are responsive and produced any andaII such 
records. 

Plaintiffhas not indicated whate1ectronic stored information he 
 believes has been 
withheld, He states in his :letter motion to compel tha:t"The furnishing of electrcally stored 
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III. ,Plâiiitiff's ,P.osition 
 WIiN:ot:$ èfie'diileHIs..Deøosition Until 
Âfter:lIë1lc'cèivèsfheAbov.e;Speöille'd;Discojicii. 

That.lle 

,Defendants :pave:been . atteinPtÙlg josche.dule .Plaintiffs . deposition fQr;ffonths. 
De.f~pqartsha.yt, .l~pøateâ.JY. aakea. :XPla:in':fff'Jop:io¥iqø ... .dàte~:':W'I1ëñ::hëo'1s:áviìilâlilef,öriiîs . 
deposition. He 'never responds:urdessÐefêndants. unílateraJly's~ll.e.cka. date :orgrotlpofdate.s,in 

case he rresPQnds::b¡y saying:he is .unavaikålileonthe ;pr.qposeddate, ¥lithbutprovîdinganywhich 

altemateavailab:r1ity.P.rior to 
 seeking Court interventìöh 'on .April 29., 2'Q09, ;Defendants 
sugge.sted Apti129,May '4, May 5, and 'May6forPlaintiff'.s deposition:but :Plmntiffindicated



that he was unavailable. Appai:eiiflY7PlaintiffrefusestoprovWehìs:ava:iabilty pending 
 ,receipt 
of the documeiitsthatare the subject of motion to Gompël.his Flaintiffhas also re.Velied to his 

position that he does not wantto'be deposed first. When this case was initially filed, Y'Our:HOll0I


Ordered that Plaintift-s deposition would occur first. (See ExhbitB, 12113/06 Order). When


Judge S:u1lvanentered a new scheduling:orderfor the 
 

case. on Novemher 11, 2008, he adopted 
Y our Honot's decision regarding the order of 
 depositions. The 
 November J 1, 2008 Case 
Management Plan 'and Scheduling Order provides in 
 pertinent part, "Pursuant to Magistrate



Judge Eaton's Scheduling Order, . . . Defendants shal1 depose Plaintifffírst;" (See Exhibit C,



11/11/08 Order). Since Plaintiff views his need to appear ata deposition as dependent upon



Defendants' production of certain documents, Defendants respectfully request thatthe Cour's



decision on P.1aintift smotion to 
 compel address' 
 the issue ofPla:intift:s deposition. 

http:l~p�ate�.JY
http:De.f~pqartsha.yt
http:reta1iationcOntpl�ints.'a.g~nst:t).em
http:d~fe.l1aa.tlt.As
http:l(t.t�~tt.Jff.th
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International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM")



IBM's request to exclude stockholder proposal from


the Company's Proxy Statement pursuant to Rule 
1 4a-8 

2011 LINDNER


COMMUNICA TION 

C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\My Documents\$user2\DOCS\exhibits to see no action letters re stockholderproposals.lwp 



Begin forwarded message:

From: "Peter main email" ':  
Date: November 9, 2011 4:49:54 PM EST
To: "Peter Barbur" .:PBarbur(gcravath.com:?

Cc: cfletter(gsec.gov,"Kevin Lauri Esq" ':Laurik(gJacksonlewis.com:?
Subject: Re: IBM

TQJhe SEe: .

Can you star a criminal investigation into whether IBM covered ths up at the 2010
Anual Meeting which I attended? And please fòrce IBM to tu,över the transcnpt of

the 2010 Anual Meeting in S1. Louis withi 14 days: by Nov 23,2011.

IBM has not answered my question at that.meeting, nor have. they answered this simple
request to the new IBM President /CEUVirgiia'Romett, and.fulis are stonewalling this
issue.

I just saw in the news that a sexual scandal at. Penn State University is threatening to have
their famed football coach Joe Paterno "retire" after. many years. A columist said that
the University should fire Mr. Paterno imediately to show he can not call the tues.

I pointed out that IBM lawyers lied to The Cour inSDNY, and did not release
"ESI" (email: electronically stored inormation) even when it existed, and I submitted it
in my previous email as the' "Jank Letter". IBM won't even release the transcript of 

that

meeting,_and-cleaxl.y-either.r. Baibur is covering up, or did no.tgiy.e.yJe.ter.Lo_CEO
Romett. I ask that both this and mv prior email beeivenalsotoMs.Shirlev
Chisolm. whom I went to MIT with (we were not friends. but I think we 

both have
intei!ritwanæ:honestvkwho!is:on the IBM Board of Directors. Here's what a
WashingtomPøst;columstsays about Joe Paterno, that can equally well apply to
outgø.ing CEO!Sam'Palmisano, and (perhaps if I don't get a response soon) to Ms.
Romett:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



"What he didn't do, apparently, was follow up with authorities. A man 
who built his iconic reputation on winnng "the right way" passed the 
information up the chain and moved on. 

the great sorrows
"Ths is a tragedy," Paterno's statement read. "It's one of 
 

of my life. With the benefit of hindsight, I wish I had done more." 

Hindsight? A more fitting word applies here: hypocrisy. Because it's 
simply unconscionable Paterno, who spent his career presenting such a 

~-8trg..Lf,-would do so little after receiwg an ey:ewitness account 
about a child allegedly being sexually assaulted in the building-he TunS by 
someone personally close to him. 

Paterno did what he was supposed to, some would argue. Others deserve 
greater blame, the coach's supporters believe. TimCti.ley, Penn Stàte' s 
athletic director, and Gar Schultz, a unversity vice president, have been 
charged with failing to notify authorities afteF:'te,jáln€g~cl!!íhcì'aelÍ~it the
team complex. '" ,,,r'~ 
Ths isn't a sliding scale. 

Everyone who had knowledge of what allegedly occurred in 2002 had an 
O.bligatiou - mQray.,.iJJ~a1~ -to..do_aIy-eo.ulciu.p 
authorities determine what happened. Paterno didn't do that. 

Paterno defeiided his actions; saying he spoke with the athetic director



he was not inormed of 
the "very specific actions" McQuear included in his grand jur testimony. 
instead of tung to authorities, in par, because 
 

"distraught." That didn't leadPaterno;thbugh, also said'McQuear was 
 

Pâfemo to:ask:Ior rioreš:peci1ics~rThaT wasiìt enough for him to do more 
than he did? " 

http://ww.washingtonpost.com/sports/ colleges/j oe-paterno-retiring-at -sea' 
sons-end-isnt,-enough/2011/11/09/gIQA 7iI45M story.html



This is a criminal misdemeanor, and Kevin Laur should be convicted and disbared in 
NY) for his acts of omission and 

commission. IBM should demand aceountability :fom Lauri's firm of JacksonLewis, and 
NY State, and thus in.SDNY (Southern District of 
 

then drop JacksonLewis as their attorney(ies).if none is forthcoming, 

To-Peter Barbur: 

the previous letter to Ms. Romett, and that you wil 
pass both that emaIl and this email to RPI President Chisolm, whom IBM tried to stop me 

passedPlease confrmthat you have 
 

law in NY State, where I:fom contacting directly. I think wilful violations of criminal 

http://ww.washingtonpost.com/sports


live and IBM is headquarered, should be looked into and th~ findiÎig~:ff~1ïe.i~líÚlr~: if
IBM is not a par to this, and it was due to the "bad apple" lawyers ~t')a¿k~5if~Lewis.

'" ? ,",". .

Regards,

-- PeferlInaner'"
 

 
 

 
 

From: Peter main email

Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 8:03 AM
To: Peter ,Barbur
Ce: cfletterCÇsec.gov ; Kevin Lauri Esq

Subjed:4BM

To Mr. Barbur:

Please pass on this letter to Ms. Virginia Romett.

._, .~_"'''~'""~''_A._.'''

To the SEC:

Can you please star an investigation of whether Sam Palsano misiéd the Shareholders
in April 201 1, and force IBM to release the transcript (both in searchable native ESI,
electro1lcally stored information, as per FRCP 26, and by videotape )'so that it can be
shown what i said and what Sam said. AS Lurderstand it, it isi1egal"iõIid(provide both

~~; _~T :",:~~~-,"~. _,i,).-:: . , - '._~:" \.\C:.:".' L~:~. ;:,.\,; ,'f\'¡~~~~¡¡~I':'~"'- .. .

positive 'aÌÍi negätiveinormátiorito ai ev~nt (such as a Shareholders' Meeting), and 
just

present the positive.

Dear CEO Virginia Romettv:

Congratulations on becoming CEO of IBM.

I have a problem that Sam Palmisano misled the IBMShareholders at the-.AprjT2011
meeting which I attended in S1. Louis, MO. Specifically, IBM did not turn over email in
accordance with FRCP 26 (as revised by the US Supreme Court in Dec 2006) in
connection with my lawsuit 06cv3834 Lindner v IBM, et al., and Sam refused to

acknowledge that this is the law (claiming he is "not a lawyer"), even as I pointed out the
IBM Secretar next to him is, and could have answered the question.

In the case, I requested all relevant email (eg: saying Lindner, or Peter Lindner, or
Wunderman, or Cathy Cooper), and IBM wrote the Judge that no such relevant email

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



exists. I then wrote IBM's lawyers that their statement to tp,eljSDJ CQS District Judge)
was false, since the attached letter "Letter from Ron Jaiik to 'Peter Lindner re Cathy
Cooper of Wunderman calling him Thursday, March 24, 2005 5-11 PM.pdf' should have
been tured over to me during discovery (prior to trial). IBM's lawyers not only refused
to do so, but did not even account for why that letter was not tued over (suppressed,
destroyed; overlooked, etc.), which is especially galling for 3 reasons:

.. -. --1: - It-is-a-crimein NY State under NYJudieiar-§48-'-Eln-~intc:mt-t0-àeeeive" -ay
Court in NY State (includes Federal Courts in NYC). IBM's lawyers at Jackson
Lewis (Kevin Lauri and Dana Weisbrod) did not correct this perhaps unintended
omission to the Judge, and thus intended to deceive The Cour.

2. It is clear that the letter was from IBM and was email relevant to my case, since
IBM had told the Cour that Wunderman in general and then Cathy Cooper in
paricular never contacted IBM about me.

3. For IBM to not turn over email, when IBM is the largest computer company in the
USA, is prett much unfathomable. You'd expect that from. a local hardware
store, but not for IBM to say we don't have anvemails. If my recollections are
correct, I set up asel'~a!e eo~puter for such email, and did not c~nne~t it to the
Web, so that IBM could "clàwback" the information without having risked it
being seen by hackers, and I told that to the Jackson Lewis law firm.

It is customar (since the Johnson & Johnson poisoned Tylenol incident)'for a large
public company to gain trst, by anQuncing that it made a mistake, and then setting up
an aggressive program to rectify s~'Cip~~blem; for J&J, it was adding 3 new levels of
protection so that their pils won't be tampered with, such as plastic seals on bottle caps
beg-erf"(,Jf"laeIeS'ilS'lanee;cl"rHs..that-emlcl"'('t-cren~sC)~1:atthey~ccrld "not be

(easily) have their contents adulterated. J&J regained their reputation, and'became a
, lt,adt\i: in.theßelçl aga,. " ,.'

j ;:':j '_. ",: _'. :~;! ,':'.C.t:.','f ,..h_i,X~~'~ ~~ L:.'i

Th~s:l~ask.yW~~t9:t\WliR~t1~lph~ne hacking incident with Fox News, which Rupert

/M~jf~~~i. .' 'f' ""'. . ;\,:S~.xtt~~ ~~~r~,g~ ~Yitle.ptQPJ~.invo~Y;~d, so that IBM

:,,rP~~&.\\9l5Ig,...,.- ' ßa paragon to our nation's companes, which as an
IBM' er of 1 0 years tenurè, I was used to in the USA.

Regards,

-.,. -  
 

 
 

 
 

This e-mail is confidential and may be privileged. Use or
disclosure of it by anyone other than a designated addressee is
unauthorized. If you are not an intended recipient, please delete
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From: "Peter main email..c;n  

To: "Peter Barbur" c;PBarbur(qcravath.com::

Cc: c;cflelterigsec.gov::, "Kevin Lauri Esq" c;LaurikigJacksonlewis.com::

Date: 10/26/2011 08:03 AM

Subject: IBM

To Mr. Barbur:

Please pass on ths letter to Ms. Virginia Romett.

To the SEC:

Can you please star an investigation of whether Sam Palmisano misled the Shareholders in April
2011, and force IBM to release the transcript (both in searchable native ESI, electronically stored
information, as per FRCP 26, and by videotape) so that it can be shown what I said and what
Sam said. As I understand it, it is ilegal to not provide both positive and negative information to
an event (such as a Shareholders' Meeting), and 

just present the positive.

Dear CEO Vir1!inia Rometty:

Congratulations on becoming CEO of IBM.

I have a problem that Sam Palmisano misled the IBM Shareholders at the April 
2011 meeting

which Lattended-In.-SLLo.uis, MO.._S.pecifcally, IBM did not turn over emaiiin accordanc_e with
FRCP 26 (as revised by the US Supreme Cour in Dec 2006) in connection with.my lawsuit
06cv3834 Lindner v IBM, et ai., and Sam refused to acknowledge that this is the law (claiming
he is "not a lawyer"), even as I pointed out the IBM Secretar next to him is, and could have
answered the question.
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In the case, I requested all relevant email (eg: saying Lindner, or Peter Lindner, or Wunderman,
or. Cathy Cooper), and IBM wrote the Judge that no such relevant email exists. I then wrote
IBM's lawyers that their statement to the USDJ (US District Judge) was false, since the attached
letter "Letter from Ron Jank to Peter Lindner re Cathy Cooper of Wunderman calling him
Thursday, Marc~ 24, 2005 5-11 PM.pdt' should have been turned over to me during discovery

(p-r!~r to tri~D. IBNl's lawyers not only refused to do so, but Cli9::not~ven account for why thaI-__
letter was not turnéd over (suppressed, destroyed, overlooked, etc.), which is especially gallng
for 3 reasons:
1. It is a crime in NY State under NY Judiciar §487 on "intent to deceive" any Cour in NY

State (includes Federal Courts in NYC). IBM's lawyers at Jackson Lewis (Kevin Lauri and Dana
Weisbrod) did not correct this perhaps unntended omission to the Judge, and thus intended to
deceive The Cour.
2. It is clear that the letter was from IBM and was email relevant to my case, since IBM 'had

told the Cour that Wunderman in general and then Cathy Cooper in particular never contacted
IBM about me.
3. For IBM to not tur over email, when IBM is the largest computer company in the USA, is 

prett muchunathomable. You'~d-expectthatJrom'alocal hardware store, buLnotforIBM to
say we don't have any emails. If my recollections are correct, I set up a separate computer for
such email, and did not connect it to the Web, so that IBM could "clawback" the inormation
without having risked it being seen by hackers, and I told that to the Jackson Lewis law firm.
It is customar (since the Johnson & Johnson poisoned Tylenol incident) for a large public
company to gain trust, by anouncing that it made a mistake, and then setting up an aggressive

p..giam to rectify~~;.for l&l,Jt was adding 3 new Jex~J~prQ.te_c-tiQn so that their
pils won't be tampered with, such as plastic seals on bottle caps being proof of tamper
resistance, and pils that would not open so that they could not be (easily) have their contents
adulterated. J&J regained their reputation, and became a leader in the field again.

Thus, I ask you to (unlike the phone hacking incident with Fox News, which Rupert Murdoch is
stil fighting) help uncover the misdeeds by the people involved, so that IBM becomes again a
model firm and a paragon to our nation's companes, which as an IBM' er of 10 years tenure, I
was used to in the USA.

Regards,

Peter Lindner
 

 
 

 
 

This e-mail is confidential and may be privileged. Use or
disclosure of it by anyone other than a designated addressee is
unauthorized. If you are not an intended recipient, please delete
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Letter from Hon Janik to Peter Lindner re Cathy Cooper of Wunderman callng him Thursday, March 24, 2005 5-11 PM.p 

imi 

: !. .b~~..:.. ,',:l.í.;..n..:,.) -:,':,. ,~'~:1'~\di ~',.. ;y-.t " ;. ' 

-;' i. .'; t:": " ~ 



Peter Lindner

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:
Hey Pete,

"Ron Janik" .:  

"Peter Lindner  
Thursday, March 24,20055:11 PM
Re: ... an interesting illustration, reminiscent of the "orbital diagram"

Well, Jc.an'tRay I kille.d your dreams - Cathy came to me to ask for info on y.o.uand.Lga\ce.hera
positive recommendation. Maybe they just felt you didn't fit their needs. Who knows.

So you're just freelancing? Or are you working with an agency? And what about the rest of life?

~~p
Ronald K. Janik
Market Data Analyst
Americas Market Intelligence:SMB ibm.com Sales Support
International Business Machines, 11K.

304 Timber Lane

East Peoria, IL 61 61 1.1 630

Phone:877.708.2789, Fax:877-708.2789, Tie: 349-0400
e-Mail: rkjaník(§us.ibm.com
~;L;C.(t:SS (i.)int~; v~:hen pn:'pdròtion rntelf oppcrll.!fH! V dO l\nOi1).ilBOLb

Fuel for Growth

"Peter Lindner" ~nycJ 0003(?nyc.rr.com?

"Pcter Lindncr'"

 
ToRon Janik/PeorialIBMt0IBMUS
cc

S b' Re:... an interesting illustration, reminiscent ofu .1ec\lie "orbital diagram"
03/24/2005 02:58 PM

Ron:

It's sort of okay.

I've been working as a consultant, but looking for a full time gig. I got rejected by
Wunderman -- Cathy Cooper mentioned you. Hey, is you the dude that killed my
dreams?

Yours,

Peter

. . .-_.-,~". -'-~;.'
~.;. I '''':~:¡..J

, ~'i~':.:

6/15/2009
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----- Original Message -----
From: Ron .Janik
To: Peter Lindner
Cc: Ronald Kurseli
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2005 10:05 AM
Subject: Re: ... an interesting illustration, reminiscent of the "orbital diagram"

Yeali Pete - how goes it? It's been a while!

~~~
Ronald J( Janik
Market Data Analyst
AmerÎCas Market Intelligence: 5MB ibm.com Sales Support
International Business Machines, Inc.
304 TímberLane

East Peoria, IL 6 161 I-I 630
Phone:877-708-2789, Fax:877-708-2789, Tie: 349-0400
e-Mail: rkíaníklaus.íbm.com
Succt's:; COrTi::S when preparation meets opporwriity. .. Anonymous

Ronald Korsch/Boulder/IBM
_ ,~""--~""",,,,"'~r."""_'''''_'''.+'''''''~_.'''_'__''''''__''~'_'' .....- - ~~

T  

 

ccRon Janik/Peoria/lBMêlBMUS
03/23/200509:36 PM SubjectRe:... an interèsting ilustration,

reminiscent of the "orbital diagram":J

Pete - thanks, we should have applied for a patent. Although this one is a little more complex, and certainly
more artistic. How goes it in the Big City?

Ronald
Korsch/Boulder/IBM

Ron

Ron Korsch
NA Analytic Consultant
Market Data, Analytics and Analysis
-phDle~-03-:924~-6430li-263---- h

fax - 303-924-9341
korsch(fus.ibm.com

6/ i 5/2009
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From: Peter Lindner-:n  

To: Peler Barbur -:pbarbur(gcravath.com;., CFLetters atSEC -:CFLetter(gsec.gov;.

Date: 10/22/201108:31 PM

""';\.;i ;yy:- :~:.. ".¡r-":"" . ,;.A-i.,.,c:¡;;':1"--1

,.I,co.J ..__ ~t '~',~ i-'

;:'~~\t"-." ~-~:.~ ,.- .,:(; ..",;.,., ";" j,-,'

.t:' ~ ,. . r i.~.., '-.. ..' !.'~I;,"."; .",¡ l . maG
Subject: IBM - if given proof, wil IBM CEO apologize?

U,,';~t~'~"4~:f,..f~4~-¡ ;,-:"\1tth7¡~t.

""We must admit to and confront our mistakes and establish rigorous and
vigorous procedures to put things right.""
NYTimes: At AnnuaT~i.eeting, Murdo"cfi Spars With Investors

Rupert Murdoch apologized for the unethical practices at the co~pany' s Bri tlsh
newspaper unit and defended the company's leadership. http://nyti.ms/oA8acO

Regards, Pete Lindner...
Sent from my iPhone  

This e-mail is confidential and may be privileged. Use or
disclosure of it by anyone other than a deaignated addressee is
unauthorized. If you are not an intended recipient, please delete
this e-mail from the computer on which you received it.
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From: Peter Lindner oe  

To: CFLetters at SEC oeCFLetter(gsec.gov::

Cc: Peter Barbur oepbarbur(gcravath.com::

Date: 10/21/2011 02:07 PM

Subject: IBM Meeting

Sirs:

IBM refused at their last (Apr20 11) shareholder meeting to let me speak, and I wish a formal
inquir and SEC permission to address IBM lying to the Judge about no relevant emails.

i

Also, I want the meeting transcript in searchable ESI format.

"T om Watson, the British Labour Par legislator who has led the investigation into
phone-hackig at News Corporation's British newspaper unt. Mr. Watson, who acquired
nonvotin2 proxY shareholder status to attend the meetin2, said he planed to accuse the
company of en2a2in2 in further criminal wron2doin2 involving surveilance techniques that
extend beyond the phone hacking. He did not discuss potential evidence."

NYTimes: Irate News Corp. Shareholders to Take Murdoch to the Woodshed

A shareholders meeting on Friday in Los Angeles is expected to be heated, with investors
demanding accountabilty after a phone-hacking scandal deeply embarassed the company.
http://nyti.ms/rqitEW

Regards, Pete Lindne  
Sent from my iPhone  

:)"
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